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Introduction

Every commercial information sheet describing a polyethylene resin, every profes-
sional discussion of the application range for a resin, every issue of the resin pric-
ing — they all involve the same short list of resins’ end-use properties. Although the 
items in the list may vary depending on application, they are universally under-
stood throughout the “insider’s” word without any need for an explanation. For 
commercial film-grade LLDPE resins these parameters usually include the melt 
index, the melt flow ratio, the melting point, the dart impact strength, and the tear 
strength in two directions of the film. For blow-molding HDPE resins the usual 
parameters are the high-load melt index, environmental stress cracking resist-
ance, the top-load strength, and so on. Tables I.1 and I.2 show two representative 
examples of these parameters taken from commercial product data-sheets.

Table I.1 ExxonMobil LLDPE resin, LL 1001 Series

SI units English units
Density 0.918 g/cm3 0.0332 lb./in3

Melt index (190 °C, 2.16 kg) 1.0 g/10 min 1.0 g/10 min

Peak melting temperature 121°C 250 °F

Tensile strength at yield, MD   9.4 MPa 1,400 psi

Tensile strength at yield, TD   9.5 MPa 1,400 psi

Tensile strength at break, MD  50 MPa 7,700 psi

Tensile strength at break, TD  35 MPa 5,100 psi

Elongation at break, MD 580 % 580 %

Elongation at break, TD 850 % 850 %

Secant modulus, MD, at 1 % 190 MPa 28,000 psi

Secant modulus, TD, at 1 % 220 MPa 32,000 psi

Dart drop impact strength 100 g 100 g

Elmendorf tear strength, MD  80 g  80 g

Elmendorf tear strength, TD 400 g 400 g
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Table I.2 Braskem GM7746C Blow Molding HDPE Resin

SI units English units
Density 0.944 g/cm3 0.0341 lb./in3

Melt index (190 °C, 21.6 kg) 4.5 g/10 min 4.5 g/10 min

Vicat so�ening point 126°C 259°F

Tensile strength at yield 23 MPa 3,340 psi

Tensile strength at break 42 MPa 6,090 psi

Elongation at yield 13 % 13 %

Elongation at break 880 % 880 %

Flexural (secant) modulus at 1 % 890 MPa 129,000 psi

Secant modulus, TD, at 1 % 220 MPa 32,000 psi

Environmental stress-cracking resistance 
(100 % Igepal) ≥ 1,000 h ≥ 1,000 h

These terms and these values have become “the lingua franca” of all product engi-
neers, plant operators, and catalyst chemists throughout the world involved in the 
production and testing of polyethylene resins. However, the exact physical mean-
ing of the end-use properties and the correlations between their values and the 
basic “scientific” properties of polymers, such as the average molecular weight, the 
molecular weight distribution, the content of α-olefin in an LLDPE resin or a VLDPE 
plastomer, are not clearly defined.

This book provides a necessary bridge between the values of engineering end-use 
parameters of polyethylene resins and their scientific molecular and structural 
characteristics. The main goal is to translate such common parameters as the melt 
index of a resin or the dart impact strength of a film sample into the universal lan-
guage of the polymer science. A�er this translation is completed, many facets of 
the resin properties became transparent and easily explainable. For example:

What happens with the melt flow ratio of a resin a�er the catalyst used to pro-
duce it is modified to increase its sensitivity to an α-olefin?
What happens with the dart impact strength or the tear strength of LLDPE film 
when butene is replaced with hexene or octene in an ethylene/α-olefin copoly-
merization reaction employing the same catalyst and why does it happen?
Why are the melting points of metallocene LLDPE resins so much lower com-
pared to the melting points of LLDPE resins of the same density and molecular 
weight prepared with supported Ziegler-Natta catalysts?

These are the types of questions this book provides answers to. Detailed analysis of 
many such links between the end-use engineering properties of a resin and molec-
ular characteristics of the polymer turn out to be quite complex. For this reason, a 
description of each such linkage is accompanied by numerous examples of practi-
cal significance and by explicit data for common commodity polyethylene resins.
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This book is written with three audiences in mind. The first, the most populous, 
includes product engineers, the specialists who evaluate properties of resins and 
judge their usefulness (as well as pricing) for a particular application. These spe-
cialists are very adept at measuring and evaluation of end-use engineering proper-
ties of the resins they are working with. However, they are usually less surefooted 
when asked which of the molecular characteristics of the polymers they think 
should be changed, and in what direction, to improve a particular end-use prop-
erty.

The members of the second audience are plant and pilot plant operators in the 
polyethylene industry. These individuals deal with large-scale, steady production 
processes and need to know which of the process variables they control are crucial 
for maintaining or achieving the desired end-use parameters of the resins.

The members of the third audience are catalyst chemists, specialists in designing 
new polymerization catalysts and modifying the existing ones. These professionals 
o�en judge success or a failure of the catalyst they develop based on properties of 
a small amount of polymer prepared in the laboratory, from ~ 10 to ~ 200 g. Their 
principal interest is to know which of the small-volume, bench-type tests of the 
polymers has the highest predictive power and how to translate the changes they 
make in the catalyst recipe into the changes in the end-use properties of the resins 
manufactured on the commercial scale. One has to take into account that the meas-
urement of some end-use properties requires large quantities of resins far exceed-
ing what can be prepared in the laboratory.

This book is intended to improve communication bridges between these three 
groups of specialists and to aid them in understanding each other better and faster.

Yuri V. Kissin
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Educational
Minimum: 1 Manufacture, 
Structure, and 
Mechanical 
Properties of 
Polyethylene Resins

 1.1 Classification and Applications 
of Polyethylene Resins

The term “polyethylene resins” describes catalytically produced semicrystalline 
homopolymers and copolymers derived mostly from ethylene and used as com-
modity plastics, as well as ethylene polymers produced in radical polymerization 
reactions under high pressure. Some polyethylene resins contain strictly linear 
polymer chains, their chemical formula is –(CH2–CH2)n–, where n is usually a very 
large number, from ~ 1,000 to ~ 10,000. Other polyethylene resins contain branches 
in their chains. Most such resins are produced in ethylene/α-olefin copolymeriza-
tion reactions. The molecular structure of these resins can be represented by the 
formula

(CH2CH2)x–CH2CH(Branch)–(CH2CH2)y–CH2CH(Branch)–(CH2CH2)z–CH2CH(Branch)

where the –CH2CH2– units come from ethylene and the –CH2CH(Branch)– units 
come from the α-olefin molecule. The x, y, and z values can vary from very small 
(4 to 5), to a very large number. All the branches in catalytically produced polyeth-
ylene resins are the same; they are alkyl substituents in the α-olefin molecules: the 
ethyl group if the α-olefin is butene, the butyl group if the α-olefin is hexene, the 
hexyl group if the α-olefin is octene, the isobutyl group if the α-olefin is methylpen-
tene. When ethylene is polymerized at a high pressure via the radical mechanism, 
branches of many different types are formed spontaneously due to peculiarities of 
the radical reactions. These branches are linear or branched alkyl groups. Their 
lengths vary widely within each polymer molecule. Two types of such branches are 
distinguished, the short-chain branches, from the methyl to the isooctyl group, and 
the long-chain branches, up to several thousand carbon atoms long.



In polymer science, the amount of α-olefin in a copolymer is represented as the 
molar content of the α-olefin, CM

copol, mol %. In industry, the amount of α-olefin in 
polyethylene resins is o�en represented by the value called the branching degree. It 
is defined as the number of branches per 1,000 carbon atoms, Branch/1,000C.
Because all such branches usually end with the methyl group, the branching de-
gree is o�en represented by the symbol CH3 /1,000C. The ratio between CM

copol and 
the branching degree is given by

CH3 /1,000C = CM
copol/(0.2 + 0.001 · k · CM

copol) (1.1)

where k is equal to 2 for ethylene/butene copolymers, 4 for ethylene/hexene co-
polymers, and 6 for ethylene/octene copolymers.

Classification of polyethylene resins has developed historically, in parallel with the 
discovery of new catalysts for ethylene polymerization and new polymerization 
processes. The classification is based on two parameters that could be easily meas-
ured in the 1950s in a commercial environment with a minimum of instrumenta-
tion: the rheological parameter called the melt index, which reflects the average 
molecular weight of the resin, and the resin density (the function of its crystallinity 
degree). The physical meaning of these two seemingly simple parameters is in re-
ality quite complex. They are described in Chapters 2 and 4, respectively.

According to the American Society of Testing and Materials (ASTM D1248-05 and 
ASTM-D3350), all polyethylene materials are divided into various classifications.
These classifications specify resins with uniform sets of properties. Density deter-
mines the type of the resin and the melt index determines its category. The com-
monly used commercial classification is given in Table 1.1.

Table 1.1 Commercial Classification of Polyethylene Resins

α-Olefin
content, mol %

Crystallinity
degree, %

Density,
g/cm3

Resins of high density HDPE 0 to < 0.5 65 to 60 0.960 to 0.941

Resins of ultrahigh 
molecular weight

UHMW HDPE 0.935 to 0.930

Resins of medium density MDPE 1 to 2 55 to 45 0.940 to 0.926

Resins of low density LLDPE 2.5 to 3.5 45 to 30 0.925 to 0.915

Resins of very low density VLDPE > 4 < 25 < 0.915

Low density polyethylene, 
produced in high-pressure 
processes

LDPE 0 45 to 55 0.910 to 0.940

HDPE resins with nominal density of 0.941 to 0.959 g /cm3 belong to Type III and 
those with nominal density higher than 0.960 belong to Type IV. Although they 
formally belong to Type II resins, some high molecular weight resins with density 
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lower than 0.941 g /cm3 and the resins with an ultrahigh molecular weight with 
density of ~ 0.930 g /cm3 are also represented as HDPE resins because of their low 
branching degree.

The content of an α-olefin in commercially manufactured ethylene/α-olefin copoly-
mers varies in a wide range, from < 0.5 up to 20 mol %. These copolymers, depend-
ing on the content of α-olefin, are called medium density polyethylene resins (MDPE), 
linear low density polyethylene resins (LLDPE), or very low density polyethylene resins
(VLDPE). The group of the VLDPE resins is further divided into two subgroups, 
polyethylene plastomers with the crystallinity degree of 10 to 20 % and densities 
from 0.915 to 0.900 g /cm3 and completely amorphous ethylene elastomers with 
densities as low as 0.86 g /cm3. By definition, all these resins contain only short-
chain branches derived from the α-olefins. However, polymerization reactions uti-
lizing some metallocene catalysts and chromium oxide catalysts can also introduce 
long-chain branches in the polyethylene chains (Section 1.4).

Some metallocene catalysts can also copolymerize ethylene with cycloolefins, such 
as cyclopentene, cyclooctene, or norbornene. In this case, the branches in poly-
ethylene chains are either small cycles containing from 5 to 10 carbon atoms, or 
two fused cycles. These materials form an additional resin type called cycloolefin 
copolymers (COC).

The five categories of polyethylene resins are specified according to their melt 
index measured according to ASTM D1238-10:

Category 1 2 3 4 5

Melt index, g/10 min > 25 10 to 25 1 to 10 0.4 to 1.0 below 0.4

Other characteristics of polyethylene resins, predominantly color, are specified by 
class. The three classes of polyethylene resins are designated as A, B, and C. The 
classes indicate color, amounts, and types of antioxidants, and other additives.
Class A refers to naturally colored polyethylene resins, Class B includes white and 
black-colored resins, and Class C covers weather-resistant black resins containing 
more than 2 % carbon black.

The classification of polyethylene resins in its present form affords a basic distinc-
tion between different resin types. However, the classification is o�en poorly suited 
to delineate fine differences between structures and properties of various resins 
that play an important role in the modern sophisticated resin market. A�er all, the 
market grades different resins mostly according to their end-use properties rather 
than by their general classification.

Taken together, polyethylene resins account for the largest fraction of the world-
wide plastic production. The volume of HDPE resins manufactured in 2010 was 
close to 40 · 106 metric tons and that of LLDPE 27 · 106 metric tons. Applications of 
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polyethylene resins vary greatly by the grade. The applications of the two most 
important grades are:

HDPE resins Blow molding (containers and bottles)  ~ 31 %

  Film (biaxially oriented) ~ 28 %

  Injection molding ~ 22 %

  Other applications ~ 19 %

LLDPE resins Film (blown and cast) ~ 80 %

  Injection molding ~ 7 %

  Wire and cable coating/insulation ~ 4 %

  Other applications ~ 9 %

 1.2 Catalysts for Synthesis of 
Polyethylene Resins

Commercial synthesis of most polyethylene resins is carried out with transition 
metal catalysts of different types [1—3]. Several groups of such catalysts are espe-
cially important.

Supported titanium-based Ziegler-Natta catalysts  All these catalysts consist of two 
components. The first component called the catalyst, is a solid powder that con-
tains a derivative of titanium. The second component is the cocatalyst. The cocata-
lyst is an organoaluminum compound, usually triethylaluminum. A variety of tech-
niques were developed for supporting titanium compounds, mostly titanium 
tetrachloride, on such supports as silica and microcrystalline magnesium dichlo-
ride [1, 3]. Ziegler-Natta catalysts are used to synthesize several grades of HDPE 
and LLDPE resins. In industry, polyethylene resins are produced with these cata-
lysts at temperatures between 80 and 95 °C and at ethylene partial pressures of 
0.7 to 1.5 MPa (100 to 200 psi). All these resins intrinsically have a very high mo-
lecular weight (see Section 1.4) and in order to decrease it, ethylene polymeriza-
tion reactions with Ziegler-Natta catalysts are nearly always carried out in the 
presence of hydrogen, which serves as a chain-length control agent. In addition to 
polyethylene resins, Ziegler-Natta catalysts are also used for the commercial pro-
duction of other important polyolefins including isotactic polypropylene, poly-
butene, and polymethylpentene, as well as synthetic rubbers based on polybutadi-
ene and polyisoprene.

Several types of titanium-based Ziegler-Natta catalysts are used for the manufac-
ture of special grades of polyethylene called bimodal polyethylene resins (see Sec-
tion 1.6). These resins are ~ 1 : 1 mixtures of two finely intermixed fractions, one 
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with a very high molecular weight and another with a very low molecular weight.
The mixtures are produced in two reactors connected in a series. The fraction with 
a very low molecular weight (~ 10,000 to 20,000), is produced first in the presence 
of a large amount of hydrogen, and then the second component with a very high 
molecular weight (~ 400,000 to 600,000) is produced with a very low amount of 
hydrogen. The telltale signature of these polymers is their molecular weight distri-
bution curves which consist of two clearly identifiable broad components (Section 
1.6). The main requirements for the catalysts employed in these polymerization 
reactions are very high activity and an easy control of molecular weight.

A special type of titanium-based catalysts is widely used in industry in solution 
polymerization processes for the synthesis of ethylene/octene copolymers. These 
polymerization reactions are performed in heavy hydrocarbons (mixtures of C8 to 
C10 alkanes) at high temperatures of 130 to 200 °C, and at a reactor pressure of 3.5
to 20 MPa (500 to 3,000 psi). Catalysts of very high activity are used in these pro-
cesses. The catalysts are formed directly in the reactor by combining an organo-
magnesium compound, such as dibutyl magnesium, with a source of chlorine 
atoms, such as butyl chloride, to produce a support of finely dispersed magnesium 
dichloride. The active ingredient in these catalysts is usually also titanium tetra-
chloride.

Chromium oxide catalysts (Phillips catalysts)  Chromium oxide catalysts are used for 
the synthesis of HDPE resins of various grades, particularly for the manufacture of 
HDPE resins with linear chains and a broad molecular weight distribution. Similar 
catalysts are also used for the synthesis of ethylene/α-olefin copolymers. Such res-
ins are usually designated as low density linear polyethylene (LDLPE) resins to dis-
tinguish them from common LLDPE resins. All chromium oxide catalysts are sup-
ported on inert porous substrates, usually on silica.

Organochromium catalysts  Several commercially important catalysts for the syn-
thesis of injection molding-grade HDPE resins utilize organochromium com-
pounds, such as bis(triphenylsilyl)chromate or bis(cyclopentadienyl)chromium. All 
these compounds are silica-supported.

Metallocene catalysts (Kaminsky catalysts)  Metallocene catalysts are mostly used 
for the synthesis of HDPE and LLDPE resins of high compositional uniformity and 
a narrow molecular weight distribution. These catalysts are employed either in a 
soluble form or supported on inert carriers. The catalysts contain two components.
The first component is a metallocene complex of zirconium or titanium. The second 
component, called a cocatalyst, is either a special organoaluminum compound, 
methylalumoxane (usually abbreviated as MAO), or a fluoroboronaromatic com-
pound. Metallocene catalysts are also used to produce crystalline syndiotactic 
polypropylene and polystyrene, ethylene/propylene elastomers, and engineering 
ethylene/cycloolefin plastics.
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Bimetallic catalysts  Several HDPE applications require resins with an especially 
broad, preferably bimodal molecular weight distribution. Such materials cannot be 
produced simply by physical mixing of pellets of two HDPE resins with vastly dif-
ferent molecular weights. Instead, these resins are either obtained using Ziegler-
Natta catalysts in special technological processes employing two or several poly-
merization reactors in a series or in a single reactor using bimetallic catalysts. The 
idea behind such catalysts is to combine within each catalyst particle two active 
ingredients that operate under identical conditions but which produce polymers 
with vastly different molecular weights.

 1.3  Industrial Processes for the Manufacture 
of Polyethylene Resins

Four technological processes are used to manufacture polyethylene resins in cata-
lytic and radical reactions.

Polymerization in slurry  Polymerization processes in hydrocarbon slurry, usually 
in light hydrocarbons such as isobutane, hexane, or heptane, were historically the 
first commercial ethylene polymerization processes. These processes using chro-
mium oxide and Ziegler-Natta catalysts still enjoy high popularity due to their ver-
satility and convenience of operation [2, 4]. The slurry technology accounts for the 
manufacture of nearly 60 % of all polyethylene resins. The slurry reactions afford 
the production of the full range of polyethylene resins, from low molecular weight 
waxes to resins with a very high molecular weight. These processes are also used 
to produce resins of ultrahigh molecular weight.

Several types of slurry processes are used in industry [5, 6]:

1. Loop reactors with a low-boiling diluent circulating at a high speed through a 
long circular pipe,

2. Continuous stirred-tank reactors with a high-boiling diluents, and 
3. “Liquid pool” processes in which the polymerization reaction takes place in a 

light diluent such as propane or isobutane.

All of these reactors usually operate at 80 to 90 °C and a total pressure of 1 to 
3 MPa (150 to 300 psi). The residence time of catalyst particles in the reactors var-
ies from 2 to 3 h.

Polymerization in the gas phase  Many polymerization catalysts, including both 
Ziegler-Natta catalysts, chromium oxide catalysts, and supported metallocene cata-
lysts, were adopted for use in the gas phase [2, 7—13]. Gas-phase processes account 
for over 20 % of the world polyethylene capacity. These processes are very eco-
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nomical due to the absence of the solvent recovery stage. They are flexible and can 
accommodate a large variety of supported catalysts capable of polymerization at a 
relatively low pressure.

A typical gas-phase reactor is a tall cylindrical tower with a diameter that ranges 
from 3 to 6 m (10 to 20 �) and a height-to-diameter ratio of ~ 6 to 7. The tower is 
half-filled with a bed of polymer particles. The particles are agitated either by em-
ploying the fluidized-bed technique (blowing a stream of ethylene through numer-
ous openings in the reactor’s bottom) or with a mechanical stirrer. A fresh catalyst 
in the form of small spherical particles is continuously added to the polymer bed, 
and polymer particles are continuously removed from the reactor. During their 
stay in the reactor (the average residence time is usually 1 to 4 h), the catalyst 
particles circulate through the polymer bed and gradually increase in size as the 
polymerization reaction proceeds, but they retain their spherical shape. The fluid-
ized-bed reactors exhibit high versatility with respect to the type of polymerization 
catalyst they can accommodate.

Several modifications of the gas-phase reactor technology have been developed. In 
one modification, two gas-phase fluidized bed reactors are connected together. The 
connection allows the manufacture of bimodal polyethylene resins with a very 
broad molecular weight distribution [14, 15]. Another reactor scheme uses a com-
bination of two different reactor types: a small slurry loop pre-reactor followed by 
one or two gas-phase fluidized-bed reactors that accommodate a Ziegler-Natta cata-
lyst [16, 17].

Polymerization in solution  Two solution polymerization technologies are practiced.
Processes of the first type employ heavy solvents, while processes of the second 
type use molten polyethylene itself as the polymerization medium [6, 18, 19].

Many hydrocarbons dissolve polyethylene at 120 to 150 °C. Because the viscosity 
of the polyethylene solution rapidly increases with molecular weight, solution 
polymerization processes are employed primarily for the production of low molec-
ular weight resins. A variety of Ziegler-Natta and metallocene catalysts survive 
high temperatures for short periods of time and can be used in the solution pro-
cesses [2]. Reactions in solution are carried out at 150 to 200 °C at a total pressure 
of ~ 5 to 10 MPa (720 to 1,500 psi); they are very fast with residence times usually 
from 5 to 15 minutes. If a heavy solvent is used, these processes require the re-
moval of the solvent from the polymer as the last step.

Radical polymerization reactions  LDPE resins are produced in radical polymeriza-
tion reactions at a very high pressure. These reactions are carried out either in 
long tubular reactors with diameters of 2.5 to 6.5 cm (1 to 2.5 in) and the lengths 
from 500 to 1,000 m (~ 6,500 to 13,000 �) or in stirred autoclaves with a volume of 
~ 0.5 m3. In both cases, the reactor pressure is very high, from 120 to 300 MPa 
(18,000 to 45,000 psi), and the temperature ranges from 130 to 350 °C, depending 
on the resin grade. Under these conditions, ethylene is kept in a supercritical state 
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and it readily dissolves polyethylene. These polymerization reactions are initiated 
with oxygen or with organic peroxides. The reactions are very fast; the typical 
residence time varies from 2 to 10 minutes, which allows the production of up to 
20 ton/h of polyethylene in a single reactor.

 1.4 Chemistry of Ethylene 
Polymerization Reactions

Polymerization reactions of ethylene and copolymerization reactions of ethylene 
and α-olefins with all classes of catalysts discussed in Section 1.2 are catalytic in 
the same sense as other catalytic reactions: a single active center produces many 
polymer molecules, one a�er another, over a period of time dictated by the technol-
ogy, from several minutes in high-temperature solution processes to several hours 
in gas-phase and slurry processes. The real chemical structure of the active cent-
ers is firmly established only for metallocene catalysts. A metallocene complex 
Cp2ZrCl2 (here the Cp symbol stands for any ligand with the cyclopentadienyl 
group) reacts with a cocatalyst, MAO, or with trimethylaluminum present in MAO, 
and is converted to an active center, a metallocenium cation Cp2Zr+–CH3. The nega-
tively charged counter-ion is positioned within the MAO molecule. The structure of 
active centers in other polymerization catalysts is not known definitely yet but it is 
generally assumed that they all contain the [M]+–C bond. Here M is a Ti or a Cr 
atom and the brackets [ ] signify that other atoms attached to the M atom, as well 
the nature of the negatively charged counter-ion, are not yet definitely known.

The principal chemical step in any catalytic polymerization reaction of ethylene is 
the insertion of the double bond of an ethylene molecule into this [M]+–C bond:

[M]+–C  +  CH2=CH2  — (kp)    [M]+–CH2–CH2–C (1.2)

In polymer chemistry, this reaction is called the chain growth (or chain propaga-
tion) reaction. Reaction 1.2 is very fast; thousands of these reactions occur over a 
period of a few seconds. This repeated insertion reaction constitutes the process of 
the growth of a single polymer chain. Each such step can be written in a general 
form as an increase of the polymer chain length while the chain remains attached 
to the transition metal atom:

[M]+–(CH2–CH2)n–R  +  CH2=CH2  — (kp)    [M]+–(CH2–CH2)n + 1–R (1.3)

where R is the starting end-group of a polymer chain, for example, the CH3 group 
in the metallocene catalyst.

When an α-olefin CH2 = CH–R is present in the reactor, another chain growth reac-
tion can take place:
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[M]+–(CH2–CH2)n–R  +  CH2=CH–R  — (kp’) 

[M]+–CH2–CHR–(CH2–CH2)n–R (1.4)

Reactions 1.3 and 1.4 are the principal steps in the formation of ethylene/α-olefin 
copolymers. Ethylene is the monomer of the highest reactivity in catalytic polymeri-
zation reactions and Reaction 1.4 always proceeds at a lower rate than Reaction 1.3.

Very infrequently, an ethylene molecule reacts with the growing polymer chain in 
a different manner than in Reaction 1.3:

[M]+–(CH2–CH2)n–R  +  CH2=CH2  — (kt
E) 

[M]+–CH2–CH3  +  CH2=CH–(CH2–CH2)n –1–R (1.5)

Reaction 1.5 is called the chain transfer reaction to a monomer (ethylene in this 
case). The reaction results in the disengagement of the polymer chain from the ac-
tive center. Such separated chains are called dead polymer chains to distinguish 
them from growing polymer chains. The new active center [M]+–CH2–CH3 still has 
the [M]+–C bond and retains the ability to insert ethylene molecules in Reaction 1.2
and grow a new polymer chain.

Reaction 1.5 is the principal chain transfer reaction in ethylene polymerization 
reactions with chromium oxide and metallocene catalysts. The frequency of Reac-
tion 1.5 strongly depends on temperature: the higher the temperature, the more 
frequent the reaction is and, as a result, the lower is the polymerization number n
in the dead polymer molecule CH2=CH–(CH2–CH2)n –1–R.

When titanium-based Ziegler-Natta catalysts are used for ethylene polymerization, 
Reaction 1.5 occurs very rarely and the dead polymer chains contain, on average, a 
very large number of ethylene units; the n value can range from ten to fi�y thou-
sand. Polymers with such a high molecular weight are difficult to process; they 
have found a commercial use only as components of bimodal resins (Sections 1.6
and 2.5.2). As mentioned in Section 1.2, a special chemical agent, hydrogen, is 
nearly always added to the ethylene polymerization reactions with Ziegler-Natta 
catalysts. It hydrogenates the [Ti]+–C bond in the growing polymer chain:

[Τi]+–(CH2–CH2)n–R  +  Η2  — (kt
H)   [Τi]+–Η  +  CH3–CH2–(CH2–CH2)n –1–R (1.6)

Reaction 1.6 is called the chain transfer reaction to hydrogen. The center with the 
[Ti]+–H bond remains active and can also insert the double bond of an ethylene 
molecule, similarly to Reaction 1.2. Reaction 1.6 proceeds with a much higher rate 
than Reaction 1.5, and the molecular weight of ethylene polymers produced with 
Ziegler-Natta catalysts in the presence of hydrogen is always significantly lower.

Commercial ethylene polymerization reactions are always carried out at a constant 
ethylene partial pressure PE and, therefore, at a constant ethylene concentration 
CE. The polymerization rate, the rate of ethylene consumption in Reaction 1.3, is 
expressed as
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Rpol = kp · C* · CE (1.7)

Here C* is the concentration of the active centers [M]+–C in the catalyst. The ex-
perimental evaluation of the C* value is very difficult [3]; therefore, the product of 
two values in Eq. 1.7, kp and C*, which is called the effective rate constant keff, is 
o�en used as a combined parameter to characterize the catalyst activity. Some 
polymerization catalysts are stable; their C* and keff values do not change over the 
reaction time. However, the majority of the catalysts are unstable; their C* value 
initially increases rapidly for several minutes and then gradually decreases.

The average molecular weight of a polyethylene chain formed in Reactions 1.3, 1.5,
and 1.6 is equal to the ratio between the probability (or the reaction rate) of the 
chain growth reaction (Reaction 1.3) and the combined probability of two chain 
transfer reactions, Reactions 1.5 and 1.6:

MWav ≈ 28 · kp · C* · CE /(kt
E · C* · CE  + kt

H · C* · CH) =
28 · kp · CE /(kt

E · CE  + kt
H · CH) (1.8)

Here CH is the hydrogen concentration; kp, kt
E, and kt

H are the rate constants of Re-
actions 1.3, 1.5, and 1.6, respectively; 28 is the molecular weight of an ethylene 
molecule.

When chromium oxide catalysts or metallocene catalysts are employed, hydrogen 
is usually not added; thus CH = 0 and MWav ≈ 28 · kp  /kt

E, which means that the 
average molecular weight of the produced polyethylene does not depend on the 
ethylene concentration in the reactor. On the other hand, most ethylene poly-
merization reactions with Ziegler-Natta catalysts are carried out at a significant 
hydrogen pressure when kt

E · CE is much lower than kt
H · CH. Consequently, 

MWav ≈  28(kp /kt
H)(CE /CH); that is, the average molecular weight of polyethylene 

resins produced in these reactions depends on the ratio between concentrations of 
ethylene and hydrogen.

One more chemical reaction is essential for understanding the rheological and 
mechanical properties of some polyethylene resins. The dead polymer chain 
formed in Reaction 1.5, CH2=CH–(CH2–CH2)n –1–R, has the same vinyl double bond 
CH2=CH– as any α-olefin molecule CH2=CH–R employed in ethylene/α-olefin co-
polymerization reactions (synthesis of LLDPE resins). The difference between 
these two α-olefin molecules is merely the size of the alkyl group R attached to the 
vinyl bond. This alkyl group is small in α-olefin molecules used in the copolymeri-
zation reactions but it can be very large in dead polymer molecules. It has been 
proven experimentally that when ethylene polymerization reactions are catalyzed 
by some metallocene or chromium oxide catalysts, such dead polymer molecules 
containing vinyl double bonds indeed participate in copolymerization reactions 
with ethylene, in Reaction 1.4 [20—22]. These dead polymer molecules produce 
long side-groups (long-chain branches) in polyethylene molecules. Although the 
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long-chain branches are always present in a very low concentration, they greatly 
affect the rheology of the polymer melt (Section 2.5.3).

 1.5 Molecular Weight Distribution of 
Polymers and Methods of its Analysis

A typical active center [M]+–C in a polymerization catalyst has the life-span from 
several minutes (if the polymerization reactions are carried out at a very high 
temperature) to several hours. During this period, every center produces several 
thousand polymer molecules. The formation of a single macromolecule containing 
from two to ten thousand monomer units typically takes from several seconds to a 
minute.

The length of time each macromolecule grows before disengaging from the active 
center in Reactions 1.5 or 1.6 is determined by pure statistics; the majority of the 
dead macromolecules are quite short, but others are very long. The simplest case 
of the molecular weight distribution describes relative fractions of macromolecules 
of different length, that is, macromolecules containing different number of ethyl-
ene units, n. It is usually referred to as the Flory-Schulz distribution function 
[3,  2—26]. This function applies to polymerization processes in which all active 
centers have the same properties and the same reactivity, when the probability of 
chain separation from an active center does not depend on the length of the chain, 
n, and when the concentrations of all ingredients in the polymerization reaction 
remain constant during a given polymerization reaction. The last condition is typi-
cal for commercial polymerization processes which are usually continuous and 
when all the concentrations of all the reactants are kept constant and are closely 
monitored.

The theory of the molecular weight distribution states that if a polymerization re-
action produces macromolecules of a high molecular weight, the distribution func-
tion of polymer chains, Fnumber(n), is given by the following equation [3, 23—26]:

Fnumber(n) = nav
–1 · Exp(–n/nav) (1.9)

Here Fnumber(n) is the fraction of polymer chains containing n monomer units and 
nav is the average polymerization degree of the produced mixture of polymer 
chains. In the case of polyethylene resins, a polymer chain containing n monomer 
units has the molecular weight MW of 28 · n, and the number-average molecular 
weight of the polymer described by the Flory-Schulz equation is Mn = 28 · nav. The 
Flory-Schulz distribution signifies that a given polymerization reaction is charac-
terized by a single nav value and that the nav value is constant in the course of a 
given polymerization reaction.
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The Fnumber(n) function clearly states that the shorter a given polymer chain (the 
lower the n value) the higher is the fraction of such chains in the polymer mixture.
However, as far as the polymer properties are concerned, the amount that matters 
is not the fraction of given polymer chains but the relative weight fraction of the 
polymer in these chains. The weight distribution function, Fweight(n), represents the 
normalized weight fraction of polymer chains consisting of n monomer units:

Fweight(n)  = n · Fnumber(n)/∫[n · Fnumber(n)] · dn  = (n/nav
2) · Exp(– n/nav ) (1.10)

The weight-average polymerization degree nweight of such a polymer is equal to 
2 · nav; the weight-average molecular weight is Mw = 56 · nav; and the width of the 
molecular weight distribution, which is defined as the Mw /Mn = nweight  /nav ratio, is 
equal to 2.

Figure 1.1 shows an example of the shape of these two functions, Fnumber(n) and 
Fweight(n), for a polymer with nav = 1,000. The Fnumber(n) is an exponentially decreas-
ing function whereas the Fweight(n) function has a maximum at n = nav.

 Figure 1.1 Functions Fnumber(n) and Fweight(n) for 
polymer with nav = 1,000

At the present time, gel permeation chromatographic (GPC) method is the univer-
sal technique for the measurement of average molecular weights and the molec-
ular weight distribution of polyethylene resins. Another name of this technique is 
size-exclusion chromatography or SEC [3, 27]. Several instruments for this analy-
sis are commercially produced. To carry out the GPC analysis, a dilute solution of 
the resin in a good solvent (usually ortho-dichlorobenzene or 1,2,4-trichloroben-
zene) passes at a high temperature (110 to 120 °C) through a set of columns filled 
with a cross-linked polystyrene gel. Due to differences in the diffusion rates of 
polymer molecules of different sizes through layers of the swelled gel, the average 
residence time of a particular polymer molecule in the columns is in a reciprocal 
dependence to its molecular weight: the longest molecules leave the columns rap-
idly whereas shorter molecules meander through the gel for a significant period of 
time. The concentration of polymer molecules exiting the last column in a GPC in-
strument is measured with a highly sensitive detector.
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Flory distribution function in GPC coordinates  A typical GPC curve of a polyethylene 
resin produced with a single-site metallocene catalyst is shown in Fig. 1.2. The 
abscissa of this curve is the logarithm of the molecular weight or, in the case of 
polyethylene resins, log(28 · n).

 Figure 1.2 GPC curve of polyethylene resin 
produced with single-site catalyst

The curve has a relatively sharp maximum and is noticeably asymmetrical. In 
order to determine the shape of the GPC curve of a polymer with the molecular 
weight distribution that is theoretically described by Eq. 1.10, one has to take into 
account a peculiar nature of GPC analysis: a nearly perfect linear correlation exists 
between the time a given polymer molecule spends in a GPC column and the loga-
rithm of its polymerization degree n. Employing this relationship, the expression 
for the Flory weight distribution function, Fweight(n) from Eq. 1.10, is transformed in 
the GPC coordinates [3, 28, 29] to

nav
–2 · Exp{2 · ln(10) · log(n) – nav

–1 · Exp[ln(10) · log(n)]}

as a function of log(n); [ln(10) ≈ 2.3] (1.11)

Equation 1.11 represents the same weight distribution function as the Fweight(n)
function in Eq. 1.10 and in Fig. 1.1 but with a different abscissa, log(28 · n) instead 
of n. Figure 1.2 shows the theoretical GPC curve of a Flory-distributed polymer 
with Mw = 56,000, which is the polymer with the same distribution as that shown 
in Fig. 1.1. The calculated plot is also an asymmetric curve with a sharp maximum.
Equation 1.11, as well as the Fweight(n) function in Eq. 1.10, contains only one vari-
able, the number-average polymerization degree nav, and it does not have any ad-
justable parameters for the width of the GPC peak. The maximum of the Flory 
function in the GPC coordinates (Eq. 1.11) is positioned at log(n)max = log(2 · nav),
that is, at nmax = nweight = 2 · nav (or at MW max = Mw).

Equation 1.11 can be readily applied to describe the molecular weight distribution 
of a variety of resins produced in catalytic polymerization reactions under station-
ary conditions. Several examples in the next section demonstrate that all GPC 
curves of polyethylene resins, however broad and complex, can be represented in a 
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satisfactory manner as combinations of several Flory curves in the GPC coordi-
nates, each described by Eq. 1.11.

The overwhelming majority of polyethylene resins are polymer mixtures contain-
ing several (j) Flory components with various number-average molecular weights 
Mn,j and respective average polymerization degrees nj. The amount of each compo-
nent in the mixture is given by its fraction FRj. Many examples of such mixtures 
are described in the next section. The combined distribution function of the mix-
ture of polymer molecules with respect to their polymerization number n is (simi-
larly to Eq. 1.9) is

Fnumber(n)total  = FRj · nav,j
–1 · Exp(– n/nav,j) (1.12)

and the combined distribution function of the weight of polymer molecules with 
respect to their polymerization number n is (similarly to Eq. 1.10) is

Fweight(n)total  = n · Σ FRj · nav,j 
– 2 · Exp(– n/nav,j) (1.13)

The number-average molecular weight of such a multi-component mixture, Mn
av, is

Mn
av  =  [Σ FRj /Mn,j)]–1 (1.14)

The weight-average molecular weight of such a mixture, MW
av, is

MW
av  =  [Σ FRj · 2 · Mn,j)]–1 (1.15)

The width of the molecular weight distribution of the mixture, (Mw /Mn)av, is

(Mw /Mn)av  = Mw
av/Mn

av (1.16)

The most advanced variants of GPC instruments currently on the market employ 
two detectors and carry out a second analysis of the polymer solution leaving the 
GPC columns, in addition to measuring the polymer content in the solution. The 
first technique was developed for the analysis of ethylene/α-olefin copolymers 
[30—32]. It measures the composition of eluted copolymer molecules. Another 
double-detector method is used to analyze the molecular weight distribution of res-
ins containing long-chain branches in LDPE and in some metallocene resins [33].
In this case, the second detector is an online viscometer.

 1.6 Examples of Molecular Weight 
Distribution of Polyethylene Resins

Polyethylene resins with the narrowest molecular weight distribution, Mw /Mn

~ 2.0, can be produced only with soluble, single-site metallocene catalysts and only 
at a high [MAO]:[metallocene] ratio. One such example is given in Fig. 1.3. It shows 
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the GPC curve of an LLDPE resin produced with a soluble metallocene catalyst at 
an [MAO]:[metallocene] ratio of ~ 10,000 (dots) [28]. The solid line represents the 
GPC curve of a single Flory component calculated with Eq. 1.11.

Resins with such a narrow molecular weight distribution represent a rare ex-
ception. Even the resins prepared with soluble metallocene catalysts at low 
[MAO]:[metallocene] ratios, and all the resins prepared with supported metallo-
cene catalysts always have a noticeably broader molecular weight distribution. As 
an example, Fig. 1.4 shows the GPC curve of a VLDPE resin (ethylene/hexene co-
polymer with CM

copol = ~ 17 mol %) produced with a soluble metallocene catalyst at 
an [MAO]:[metallocene] ratio of ~ 1,000. This material consists of two Flory compo-
nents with molecular weights Mw of 1,700 and 4,100, respectively, in a ~ 0.7 : 1
weight ratio [28].

Figure 1.5 shows the GPC curve of an HDPE resin produced with a supported 
Ziegler-Natta catalyst at 80 °C and its resolution into Flory components. The aver-
age molecular weight Mw

av of the resin calculated with Eq. 1.15 is 133,000 and the 
width of the molecular weight distribution (Mw /Mn)av calculated with Eq. 1.16 is 
6.0.

 Figure 1.3 GPC curve of polyethy-
lene resin produced with metallo-
cene catalyst.The line is a single 
Flory component curve calculated 
with Eq. 1.11. The data points are for 
an ethylene/hexene copolymer with 
CM

copol = 2.0 mol %

 Figure 1.4 GPC curve of VLDPE resin produced with 
metallocene catalyst. The lines are individual Flory 
components. The data points are for an ethylene/
hexene copolymer with CM

copol ~ 17 mol %
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Table 1.2 gives parameters of each Flory component in this polymer mixture. The 
distribution of macromolecules with respect to their molecular weight is quite 
broad: the highest and the lowest molecular weights of the Flory components differ 
by a factor of ~ 100.

Table 1.2 Flory Components in HDPE Resin Produced with Supported Ziegler-Natta Catalyst

Flory component Mw Content, %
I  ~ 3,300 ~ 1.5

II  15,700   13.7

III  47,900   44.4

IV 124,400   28.6

V 342,900   11.6

Figure 1.6 shows the GPC curve of an LLDPE resin (ethylene/hexene copolymer 
with CM

copol = 3.5 mol %) produced with a supported Ziegler-Natta catalyst at 85 °C 
and its resolution into Flory components [34]. The average molecular weight Mw

av

of the resin is ~ 109,000 and the width of the molecular weight distribution 
(Mw /Mn)av is 4.0.

Table 1.3 gives parameters of each Flory component in the polymer mixture. The 
distribution of copolymer molecules with respect to their molecular weight is also 
quite broad, similar to the results for the HDPE resin produced with a similar cata-
lyst.

Figure 1.5 GPC curve of HDPE resin produced with supported Ziegler-Natta catalyst at 80 °C 
and its resolution into Flory components
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Table 1.3 Flory Components in LLDPE Resin Produced with Supported Ziegler-Natta Catalyst

Flory component Mw Content, % CM
copol, mol %

I    ~ 5,600 ~ 1 15 to 18

II  15,700 10.6  8 to 10

III  47,900 39.4 ~ 4

IV 124,400 36.6 0.6 to 0.8

V 342,900 12.2 0.3 to 0.4

Figure 1.7 shows the GPC curve of a typical HDPE resin prepared with a chromium 
oxide catalyst. The molecular weight distribution of such resins is always very 
broad. Table 1.4 lists molecular weights of all components in an HDPE resin pro-
duced at 90 °C.

The range of molecular weights of the components in the mixture is very large, 
from 2,000 to nearly two million. As a result, the width of the molecular weight 
distribution, the (Mw /Mn)av ratio, is also high, ~ 12. Obviously, the average molec-
ular weight of such a resin, Mw

av ~ 227,000, is a poor predictor of its physical and 
mechanical properties.

 Figure 1.6 GPC curve of LLDPE resin 
(ethylene/hexene copolymer with CM

copol =
3.5 mol %) produced with supported Ziegler-
Natta catalyst and its resolution into Flory 
components

 Figure 1.7 GPC curve of HDPE resin 
produced with chromium oxide catalyst 
and its resolution into Flory compo-
nents
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Table 1.4 Flory Components in HDPE Resin Produced with Chromium Oxide Catalyst

Flory component        Mw Content, %
I      3,200  2.6
II     12,100  9.9
III     38,500 23.5
IV     96,700 25.2
V    228,000 21.2
VI    598,900 14.5
VII 1,848,000  3.1

Figure 1.8 shows the GPC curve of an HDPE resin prepared with a bicomponent 
metallocene/Ziegler-Natta catalyst and the GPC curves of all the polymer compo-
nents. The two components with the lowest molecular weights are produced by the 
metallocene catalyst, which together account for ~ 40 % of the total resin. All the 
other components are produced by the titanium catalyst.

0
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Figure 1.8 GPC curve of HDPE resin produced with a bicomponent metallocene/Ziegler-Natta 
catalyst and its resolution into Flory components

Table 1.5 gives one example of the molecular weight characteristics of both frac-
tions in a pipe-grade HDPE resin prepared with such a bicomponent catalyst. The 
resin fraction produced with the metallocene catalyst has a very low molecular 
weight, ~ 10,000 and mechanical properties that are very poor. The principal func-
tion of this fraction in the polymer mixture is to serve as a low-viscosity diluent for 
the high molecular weight material produced by the Ziegler-Natta catalyst. The 
latter fraction, if produced separately, forms a very viscous melt but provides the 
necessary strength for articles manufactured from the bicomponent resins (Chap-
ter 6). As with the example of the HDPE resin produced with a chromium oxide 
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catalyst (Fig. 1.7), the value of the average molecular weight in such complex mix-
tures does not reflect any end-use properties of the resins.

Finally, Fig. 1.9 shows the GPC curve of another type of a bimodal HDPE resin. This 
resin was prepared with the use of a single Ziegler-Natta catalyst in two slurry 
reactors connected in a series. The concentration of the chain transfer agent, 
hydrogen, was very different in the two reactors, and as a result, the final resin is 
the mixture of two materials; one with a very high molecular weight and another 
with a very low molecular weight.

 Figure 1.9 GPC curve of bimodal HDPE resin 
produced with supported Ziegler-Natta catalyst 
in two slurry reactors connected in series

Parameters of the total resin and its two components are listed in Table 1.6. The 
GPC curve of this resin can be viewed as an overlap of two nearly identical combi-
nations of four Flory components shi�ed by a factor of ~ 19 in terms of their aver-
age molecular weights.

Table 1.6 Components of Film-Grade HDPE Resin Produced with Ziegler-Natta Catalyst in 
Two-Reactor Process

Resin Mw
av (Mw/Mn)av Content, %

Total polymer 248,400 26.4 100
Low-MW fraction  17,800  3.9  55.0
High-MW fraction 343,500  3.9  45.0

Table 1.5 Components of Film-Grade HDPE Resin Produced with Bicomponent Ziegler-Natta/
Metallocene Catalyst

Resin Mw
av (Mw/Mn)av Content, %

Total polymer 187,000 20.0 100
Fraction produced with Ziegler-Natta catalyst 275,800  4.7  67.0
Fraction produced with metallocene catalyst  10,200  3.0  33.0
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 1.7 Copolymer Statistics and its Application 
to Description of LLDPE and 
VLDPE Resins

All commercially produced LLDPE and VLDPE resins are copolymers of ethylene 
with α-olefins, butene, hexene, octene, or methylpentene. They differ by the amount 
of the α-olefin (Table 1.1), but this amount is always relatively low. For example, all 
LLDPE resins, whatever their manufacturer, the catalyst employed or the reactor 
process involved, contain between 2.5 and 3.5 mol % of α-olefin.

Any copolymer macromolecule containing ethylene monomer units, –CH2–CH2–,
and the monomer units of an α-olefin, –CH2–CHR–, can be viewed as consisting of 
sets of monomer blocks (monomer sequences):

Blocks of n ethylene units, –CH2–CHR–(CH2–CH2)n–CH2–CHR–    or    M–(E)n–M,

Blocks of m α–olefin units, –CH2–CH2–(CH2–CHR)m–CH2–CH2–    or    E–(M)m–E.

By definition, each block is flanked by two monomer units of the opposite kind: the 
ethylene blocks are M–(E)n–M and the α-olefin blocks are E–(M)m–E. The number 
of monomer units in the blocks, n or m, can vary starting from one (isolated mono-
mer units, sequences M–E–M or E–M–E) to any large number.

Because the content of α-olefin in LLDPE resins is low, the blocks of α-olefin units 
are all short; most m values are either 1 or, rarely, 2 or 3. The crystallinity level of 
all these materials and the value of their melting point are entirely determined by 
the presence of relatively long ethylene sequences. The ethylene/α-olefin copoly-
mers are random, that is, the ethylene and the α-olefin units are positioned along 
the copolymer chain in a strictly statistical manner. Statistical expressions for cal-
culating the contents of ethylene units in blocks M–(E)n–M with different n values 
are well known [2, 3]. The principal parameter is the molar percent of α-olefin in 
the copolymer CM

copol. The higher the CM
copol value the shorter (on average) are the 

ethylene blocks and the lower is the fraction of ethylene units in the long blocks.

Two statistical functions are usually used to describe ethylene blocks in random 
copolymers [2, 3, 35]:

I) The fraction of ethylene units in blocks containing n units [blocks 
M–(E)n–M] normalized to the total molar content of ethylene in the 
copolymer (1 – CM

copol/100):

δ(E)n = n · (CM
copol/100)2 · [1 – (CM

copol/100)]n–1 (1.17)
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II) The fraction of ethylene units in the sum of all long ethylene blocks 
starting with the block containing n units; that is, the fraction of ethylene 
units in the sum of blocks M–(E)n–M, M–(E)n + 1–M, M–(E)n + 2–M, and so on, 
also normalized to the total molar content of ethylene in the copolymer.
This is expresssed as

Σ(E)n = [(CM
copol/100) · (n – 1) + 1] · {[1 – (CM

copol/100)]}n –1 (1.18)

Two examples of the δ(E)n function are shown in Fig. 1.10. One example is for the 
copolymer with CM

copol = 3 mol %, which is a typical composition of an LLDPE resin.
Another example is for a copolymer with CM

copol = 8 mol %, a typical composition of 
an ethylene plastomer. It is obvious that most ethylene units in both resins are 
positioned in long sequences, a fact that accounts for their polyethylene-type crys-
tallinity. The distribution of ethylene units strongly depends on the copolymer 
composition: the lower the CM

copol value, the higher is the fraction of ethylene units 
in long (crystallizable) blocks. In the case of the copolymer with CM

copol = 3 mol %,
the largest fraction of ethylene units is in blocks ranging from M–(E)30–M to 
M–(E)35–M, whereas in the case of the copolymer with CM

copol = 8 mol % the most 
abundant blocks are shorter, from M–(E)12–M to M–(E)14–M.

δ(
E

) n

 Figure 1.10 Distribution of ethylene 
units in blocks of different size in 
ethylene/α-olefin copolymers. 
(a) LLDPE resin with CM

copol = 3 mol %,
(b) VLDPE resin with CM

copol = 8 mol %

The degree of crystallinity of ethylene/α-olefin copolymers is usually measured by 
the X-ray method or by the differential scanning calorimetry method. The degree 
of crystallinity can be approximately estimated by assuming that crystallinity is a 
function of the fraction of ethylene units in the sum of sufficiently long ethylene 
blocks, Eq. 1.18; see Section 4.1 in Chapter 4.
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 1.8 Compositional Uniformity of 
Commercial Polyethylene Resins

The term compositional uniformity is used here to describe differences in the com-
position of different copolymer molecules in polyethylene resins of LLDPE and 
VLDPE grades. Some polyethylene resins are compositionally uniform. Any copoly-
mer molecule in such resins, taken at random, contains about the same fraction of 
α-olefin units, CM

copol (the same amount of branches), as any other copolymer mol-
ecule. The majority of LLDPE and VLDPE resins produced with metallocene cata-
lysts belong to this category. In contrast, all LLDPE and VLDPE resins produced 
with supported Ziegler-Natta catalysts and with chromium oxide catalysts are 
mixtures of copolymer molecules with very different contents of α-olefins. Some 
macromolecules in these mixtures contain a very small fraction of α-olefin units, 
while other copolymer molecules contain a relatively large number of the units.

At the present time, two complimentary automated fractionation techniques exist: 
analytical temperature-rising elution fractionation (TREF) [36—41] and crystalliza-
tion fractionation (CRYSTAF) [42—48]. Both techniques provide the basis of most 
detailed investigations of composition uniformity in LLDPE and VLDPE resins that 
are produced with multi-site Ziegler-Natta and chromium oxide catalysts. Both 
techniques exploit the same principle that copolymer molecules of a different com-
position crystallize from solution at different temperatures. The first step in both 
methods is dissolution of a small resin sample in a suitable solvent at a high 
temperature. The two most o�en used solvents are ortho-dichlorobenzene and 
1,2,4-trichlorobenzene. The dissolution temperature is 130 to 140 °C. The hot, 
well-mixed solution is slowly cooled, at a rate of several degrees/h, resulting in 
slow crystallization of the polymer. In the CRYSTAF method, the concentration of 
the polymer remaining in solution is monitored with an infrared detector as a func-
tion of temperature. In the TREF method, the polymer is completely crystallized 
on  some inert inorganic carrier, then slowly redissolved in a fresh solvent at a 
gradually increasing temperature. The concentration of the dissolved polymer is 
monitored as a function of temperature. Fully automated TREF and CRYSTAF in-
struments are commercially available that afford a very thorough resolution of co-
polymer mixtures into compositionally uniform fractions [42, 43]. Special curve-
resolution techniques have been developed to identify individual compositionally 
uniform components in complex TREF and CRYSTAF curves [39, 48].

Figure 1.11 gives one example of the resolving ability of these techniques and the 
results of the computer simulation of complex multi-peak curves. The figure shows 
the CRYSTAF curve of a 1 : 1 mixture of two compositionally uniform LLDPE resins 
(ethylene/butene copolymers) with different comonomer contents (6 and 17 mol %)
and its computer resolution into two individual components [48].
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 Figure 1.11 CRYSTAF curve of a mixture of 
two compositionally uniform LLDPE resins 
with different comonomer contents and its 
computer resolution into components

Figure 1.12 TREF curve of LLDPE resin (ethylene/butene copolymer with CM
copol = 2.8 mol %)

produced with supported Ziegler-Natta catalyst and its resolution into compositionally uniform 
components

Other examples of curve-resolution methods are shown in Figs. 1.12 and 1.13,
Figure 1.12 shows the TREF curve of an LLDPE resin, which is an ethylene/butene 
copolymer with CM

copol = 2.8 mol %, produced with a supported Ziegler-Natta cata-
lyst at 80 °C, and the curve’s resolution into compositionally uniform fractions 
[39]. Parameters of these fractions are given in Table 1.7.

Table 1.7 Compositionally Uniform Components in LLDPE Resin (Ethylene/Butene Copolymer 
with CM

copol = 2.8 mol %) Produced with Supported Ziegler-Natta Catalyst; TREF analysis

Fraction: A B C D E F
Tcryst, °C:   93.1 90.5 86.8 78.0 70.0 50.0
CM

copol, mol %: ~ 0.3  0.8  1.5  3.1  4.6  8.6
Content, %:   15.5 37.0 16.9 20.3  6.0  4.4
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The data in the table show that this resin is a mixture of macromolecules with a 
different butene content ranging from components with very low CM

copol (Fractions 
A and B) to components with very high CM

copol (Fraction F). The latter material has 
a very low crystallinity degree; it is easily dissolved in such solvents as hexane or 
heptane. Some manufacturers measure the amount of this component by extract-
ing it with a light solvent (usually hexane) and report it as soluble material or 
extractable material.
Chromium oxide catalysts are widely used for the synthesis of HDPE resins. They 
are also suitable for the manufacture of ethylene/α-olefin copolymers (LDLPE res-
ins). Table 1.4 shows that these catalysts contain many different types of active 
centers and produce polymer mixtures with a broad molecular weight distribution.
When these catalysts are employed for the synthesis of LDLPE resins, different 
centers produce copolymer fractions of different composition.

For example, an HDPE resin (ethylene homopolymer) produced with a chromium 
oxide catalyst contains only linear polymer chains, it melts in a narrow tempera-
ture range, 134.3 to 135 °C, and it has a crystallinity degree of ~ 70 %. The CRYSTAF 
curve of such a resin contains a single narrow crystallization peak with the maxi-
mum at ~ 84 °C. Figure 1.13 shows the CRYSTAF curve of a VLDLPE resin, an 
ethylene/hexene copolymer with CM

copol = 4.7 mol %, produced with the same chro-
mium oxide catalyst at 90 °C and its resolution into compositionally uniform com-
ponents [49]. This resin has a quite broad compositional distribution. It contains 
several crystallization peaks at temperatures ranging from 80.6 to 36 °C.

 Figure 1.13 CRYSTAF curve of LLDPE 
resin (ethylene/hexene copolymer with 
CM

copol = 4.7 mol %) produced with 
chromium oxide catalyst at 90 °C and its 
resolution into compositionally uniform 
components.

Table 1.8 lists the compositions and the contents of eight individual fractions in 
this resin. Their CM

copol values vary from ~ 0.7 mol % for the fraction crystallizing at 
the highest temperature (Component A) to > 6 mol % for the fraction crystallizing 
at the lowest temperature. In addition, the resin contains 12.5 % of a completely 
amorphous material with an even higher CM

copol value.
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Table 1.8 Components of VLDPE Resin (Ethylene/Hexene Copolymer with CM
copol = 4.7 mol %)

Produced with Chromium Oxide Catalyst; CRYSTAF analysis

Component: A B C D E F G H
Tcryst, °C:   80.6 74.9 70.2 64.6 59.4 54.7 ~ 45 ~ 36
CM

copol, mol %: ~ 0.7  1.3  1.8  2.5  3.1  3.6  ~ 5  ~ 6.5
Content, %:   29.7 22.7 10.0  7.4  4.9  6.5  ~ 4  ~ 2.5

Figures 1.12 and 1.13 give examples of compositional nonuniformity in LLDPE res-
ins that develops naturally as a result of the presence of several types of active 
centers with different copolymerization ability in the same catalyst. LLDPE resins 
with strongly expressed compositional nonuniformity can also be produced artifi-
cially by blending different LLDPE resins. From the resin-processing viewpoint, 
such blending is very difficult to achieve if one attempts to physically mix compa-
rable amounts of two LLDPE resins with different properties. However, the mixing 
is significantly simplified if both resins are manufactured as solutions in a heavy 
hydrocarbon solvent (see Section 1.3).

Figure 1.14 CRYSTAF curve of blend of two LLDPE resins (ethylene/octene copolymers). One 
resin produced with Ziegler-Natta catalyst and another with metallocene catalyst

Figure 1.14 shows the CRYSTAF curve of a commercially manufactured blend of 
two ethylene/octene LLDPE resins. The first resin is produced with a Ziegler-Natta 
catalyst designed for the use in such solution processes (Section 1.2). As with all 
the other LLDPE resins produced with catalysts of this type, this resin is, by itself, 
compositionally nonuniform. It contains a copolymer component with a low octene 
content of ~ 0.5 mol % (its crystallization peak is at 81 °C), two components with 
higher octene contents of ~ 1.5 and 2.5 mol % (the broad crystallization area be-
tween 75 and 60 °C), and an amorphous component with a high CM

copol value, which 
does not crystallize. Overall, this material is similar in terms of its composition 
distribution to the ethylene/butene copolymer produced with another Ziegler-
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Natta catalyst, which has a CRYSTAF curve shown in Fig. 1.12. The second resin in 
the LLDPE blend in Fig. 1.14 is produced with a modified single-site metallocene 
catalyst. It is compositionally uniform and its crystallization temperature is 
49.1 °C. The two resins have similar average molecular weights; they are blended 
in a 1.5 : 1 ratio. These blends exhibit superior mechanical properties and a very 
good sealing performance in packaging applications.

 1.9 Morphology of Polyethylene Resins

All polyethylene resins, with the exception of some VLDPE resins with very high 
α-olefin content, are semicrystalline plastics. The structure of crystalline regions 
in the resins depends on the level of branching in polyethylene macromolecules.
Figure 1.15 shows four principal smallest morphological features in polyethylene 
resins of different types. A clear separation of these structural elements is possible 
only in the case of compositionally uniform LLDPE resins in which all the macro-
molecules have the same composition.

Linear chains
HDPE

Slightly branched chains
MDPE, LLDPE

Moderately branched chains
LLDPE, VLDPE

Highly branched chains
VLDPE, elastomers

Figure 1.15 Morphological features in polyethylene resins of different types

The length of a typical HDPE molecule with the molecular weight of 200,000 is 
about 1,800 nm. When such polymer molecules crystallize, they fold on them-
selves several times and form the structural element called a lamella. The folds 
form amorphous regions in HDPE resins. Each lamella has a sandwich structure 
consisting of the crystalline core of folded chains and two amorphous regions adja-
cent to the core. X-ray, infrared, and wide-angle neutron scattering analyses show 
that the nature of the folds depends on crystallization conditions. When an HDPE 
resin is slowly crystallized from solution, the folding is tight and the chains fold in 
such a manner that it allows for an adjacent re-entry of the chain into the same 
lamella. When the same HDPE resin rapidly crystallizes from the melt (which is 
the typical crystallization condition in industry), the chain folding is much looser 
and resembles the old-fashion telephone switchboard, as shown in Fig. 1.16 [50, 
51]. In the majority of cases, a macromolecule, a�er forming a loose fold, still 
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enters the same lamella. However, some chains (called tie macromolecules) a�er 
folding may enter neighboring lamellae.

If polyethylene macromolecules are slightly branched (for example, MDPE resins 
containing from 0.5 to ~ 1.5 mol % of α-olefin) and the fraction of long ethylene seg-
ments –M–En–M– (it as given by Eq. 1.18) is high, these segments form lamellae of 
the same type as in HDPE resins. However, the folds are even less tight, the amor-
phous regions are significantly thicker, and the number of the tie macromolecules 
is higher. A further increase in the level of branching leads to a continuing de-
crease in the fraction of long ethylene sequences capable of crystallization, result-
ing in a large decrease of the lamella thickness (see Chapter 3) and an increase of 
the volume of the amorphous phase. Finally, VLDPE resins with the α-olefin con-
tent approaching 8 to 10 mol % contain only relatively short ethylene sequences 
and cannot form lamellae anymore.

It should be taken into account that LLDPE resins produced with Ziegler-Natta 
catalysts contain copolymer chains with very different contents of α-olefins, in-
cluding both the macromolecules with low CM

copol values, below 0.5 to 1.0 mol %,
and the macromolecules with high CM

copol values of above 10 % (Section 1.8, Tables 
1.7 and 1.8). These macromolecules crystallize separately at different tempera-
tures and form lamellae of different types (see Chapter 3).

The largest morphological unit of all HDPE and MDPE resins crystallized from the 
melt under typical conditions is a spherulite, a small anisotropic spherical object 
with a diameter ranging from 1 to 5 μm. The spherulites can be clearly seen in 
polyethylene film under medium magnification with an optical microscope 
equipped with a polarizer. Figure 1.17 shows a typical microphotograph of spheru-
lites in film made from an HDPE resin. The spherulites are formed as a result of a 
complex crystallization process of polyethylene macromolecules. The main struc-
tural subunits in the spherulites are thin rod-like fibrils (rays) radiating in all di-
rections from the center to the periphery of the spherulite. The fibrils consist of 
stacked lamellae; they frequently branch and fill the whole volume of the spheru-
lite, as shown in Fig. 1.17.

Spherulite
Lamellae

Figure 1.16 Structure of HDPE spherulite
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 Figure 1.17 Spherulites in HDPE film [52]

The principal crystalline form of polyethylene is orthorhombic [52], the same as in 
linear paraffins. Parameters of its cell are: a = 0.740 nm, b = 0.493 nm, and c (the 
direction of polymer chains) = 0.253 nm. This c value corresponds to the length of 
one ethylene unit in the polyethylene chain, –CH2–CH2–. The c axis and the a axis 
of the crystals are perpendicular to the fibril axis, and the b axis, the direction of 
chain crystallization, is parallel to the fibril direction. The theoretical density of 
this crystalline form is 1.0 g/cm3. The presence of short-chain branches leads to a 
small expansion of the orthorhombic cell; the a length increases to ~ 0.77 nm
and b to ~ 0.5 nm. This expansion leads to a decrease in crystal density.

The second important crystalline form of polyethylene is pseudomonoclinic [52].
This crystalline modification is always formed when polyethylene is crystallized 
rapidly and in polyethylene articles subjected to low-temperature working, such 
as  stretching of film. The cell parameters of the pseudomonoclinic form are: 
a = 0.405 nm, b = 0.485 nm, c = 0.254 nm (the same as in the orthorhombic cell), 
and angles α = β = 90 °, γ = 105 °. The theoretical density is 0.965 g /cm3. The 
pseudomonoclinic modification is stable only at temperatures below 50 °C and 
converts to the orthorhombic modification at higher temperatures.
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 1.10 Mechanical Deformation of 
Polyethylene Resins

All grades of polyethylene resins, when used above their brittle point (typically, 
from – 70 to – 80 °C), are materials with strongly expressed ductile properties and 
a low fracture toughness. Any forced stretching of a polyethylene sample, film, or 
rod, is accompanied by a series of structural transformations and mechanical 
changes. These mechanical changes are traditionally represented by a stress/
strain curve.

S
tre

ss
σ

 Figure 1.18 Idealized stress/strain curve of ductile
polymer

Figure 1.18 shows the stress/strain curve of a typical semicrystalline polyethylene 
resin, such as HPDE or LLDPE, and gives definitions of characteristic stresses σ
and strains ε. The ε values in the figure are the ratios of the lengths of the strained 
and the original sample: ε = elongation + 1; the minimum ε value is 1. The stress/
strain curve in Fig. 1.18 is defined by six parameters:

The yield stress, σy, and the yield stain, εy,

The necking stress, σn, and the end-of-necking stain, εn,

The breaking (tensile) stress, σbr, and the breaking strain, εbr .

All the stresses are calculated with respect to the cross section of the original 
sample. Typical stress values for HDPE resins are σy ≈ 2.9 to 3.3 kg /mm2 (29 to 
33 MPa), σy /σn, ≈ 1.05 to 1.1, and σbr ~ 3 to 4 kg /mm2 (30 to 40 MPa). The same 
parameters for LLDPE resins are: σy ≈ σn ≈ 0.9 to 1.5 kg /mm2 (9 to 15 MPa) de-
pending on the resin type, σy /σn ≈ 1.05 to 1.1, and σbr ≈ from 2.0 to 3.0 kg /mm2

(20 to 30 MPa).

Mechanical changes shown in Fig. 1.18 are accompanied by cardinal and irrevers-
ible structural changes in the polymer sample. At deformations below ~ 0.5 %,
spherulites deform elastically. Stiffness of the sample at this stage is characterized 
by its elastic (Young) modulus MY ≈ σy /(εy − 1). This parameter is traditionally 
measured as a tangent to the stress/strain curve at a 1 % elongation point (at 
εy − 1 = 0.01) or at a 2 % elongation point [ASTM method D5323-92 (2011)] and is 
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called the secant modulus. The stress/strain curve at low elongations is practically 
a straight line (Fig. 1.18) and the secant modulus (1 %) is close to MY.

Further straining of the polymer sample leads to a gradual breaking of bridges 
between the lamellae, slipping of the lamellae in the fibrils, splitting of the fibrils, 
and to other structural changes. These processes can be viewed as a succession of 
partial “melting” of the initial morphological features of the resins, spherulites and 
fibrils. At the yield point, a neck develops in the sample. The neck is an area con-
sisting of highly oriented bundles of macromolecules. As the stretching proceeds, 
two of the initial morphological features, the spherulites and fibrils in them, are 
completely disassembled as the length of the neck increases. As a result, the resin 
sample continues to elongate at a nearly constant stress σn until all the material 
becomes highly oriented, as shown in Fig. 1.18.

Spherulite

Material in neck

stretching

Figure 1.19 Structural changes in drawn polyethylene resin

A�er the neck region has extended to the whole length of the stretched sample, the 
third stage of straining begins, which is called the strain-hardening stage. This is 
the elastic stretching of the completely oriented material, culminating in its break-
ing at an arbitrary point along the stretched range of the sample. The length of this 
elastic deformation zone depends on the grade of the resin. HDPE resins break 
soon a�er the beginning of the strain-hardening stage and their σy and σbr values 
are relatively close. In contrast, LLDPE resins have a relatively long strain-harden-
ing stage (Fig. 1.18) and their σbr value is always much higher that the σy value.
These differences are attributed to the mechanism of strain-hardening. Strain-
hardening is essentially the straining process of the segments of tie macromole-
cules holding together highly oriented crystalline lamellae (Fig. 1.18). The number 
of these tie segments is significantly lower than the total number of polymer seg-
ments in the amorphous regions of stretched samples. In essence, the behavior of 
the tie molecules under strain is described by mechanical features of amorphous 
elastic polymers [53].

It should be kept in mind that all the σ values in Fig. 1.18 are given with respect to 
the original cross section of the sample. The real cross section is dramatically re-
duced at the beginning of the necking stage (by a factor of ~ εbr

2) and at the break-
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ing point (by a factor of ~ εbr
2); consequently, the real σn and σbr values are, respec-

tively, much higher.

Parameters of the stress/strain curve strongly depend on the molecular weight of 
polyethylene resins. Low molecular weight HDPE resins are brittle and break at a 
strain of < 10 % without the neck development. HDPE resins with a molecular 
weight in the range of 80,000 to ~ 1,000,000 always develop the neck. Increasing 
the molecular weight of such resins is accompanied by a decrease of the εbr value 
from ~ 15 to ~ 3 and by a significant increase of the σbr value from ~ 3 to ~ 6 kg /mm2

(~ 30 to 60 MPa). Finally, HDPE resins of ultrahigh molecular weight, over 1.5 to 
2 · 106, do not develop the neck at all and uniformly elongate by 200 to 400 %. Such 
resins can be processed at pressures of 2,000 to 3,000 atm and temperature below 
100 °C into film that is very strongly stretched and nearly perfectly oriented, both 
in the crystalline and in the amorphous phase. This film contains a large fraction 
of tie macromolecules [54, 55]; it has a very high tensile strength (σbr = 50 to 60 kg/
mm2 or 500 to 600 MPa) and a very high modulus, up to ~ 1 · 104 kg/mm2

(~ 1 · 105 MPa).
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Melt Index and 
Melt Flow Ratio of 
Polyethylene Resin2

 2.1 Introduction

The melt index of a polyethylene resin is universally accepted in industry as the 
indicator of its weight-average molecular weight. Melt indexes are measured using 
an instrument called an extrusion plastometer. The measurement procedures are 
specified in the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) method 
D1238-10, Conditions E and F, and in the International Organization for Standardi-
zation (ISO) 1133. Figure 2.1(a) shows the schematics of the melt flow measure-
ment. A small amount of resin (~ 6 g) is placed in a heated cylindrical barrel with 
a round capillary opening at its bottom, 2.095 mm in diameter and 8 mm in length.
The resin is kept at 190 °C for 6 minutes to achieve its complete melting. A�er that, 
the melt is pressurized by loading a metal weight on the stem at the top of the 
plunger inserted into the barrel. The pressure of the plunger forces the melt 
through the capillary opening. By definition, the melt index is the weight of poly-

Figure 2.1 (a) Schematics of melt flow measurement; (b) Flow of viscous liquid through 
capillary

(a) (b)
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mer melt discharged through the capillary opening over a period of 10 minutes.
The amount of the extruded melt is determined by weighing or, when modern ex-
trusion plastometers are used, by measuring the speed of the plunger movement.
Depending on the type of resin, four different standard weights can be used to 
measure melt indexes, 2.16, 5.16, 10.16, and 21.6 kg. The melt indexes are respec-
tively designated as I2, I5, I10, and I21. If no indication of the weight is given, the 
I2 value is traditionally reported.

The melt index of a polyethylene resin is a very precise relative measure of its 
weight-average molecular weight. Modern equipment can measure melt indexes 
with a precision of ± 2 to 3 %. It is instructive to examine an empirical correlation 
between the molecular weight and the melt index I2 of polyethylene resins with a 
narrow molecular weight distribution (Mw /Mn ~ 2) produced with soluble metallo-
cene catalysts. One such correlation is shown in Fig. 2.2.

 Figure 2.2 Dependence between the 
melt index I2 and the average molecular 
weight for polyethylene resins with narrow 
molecular weight distribution

It is represented by an empirical expression:

log(I2) = 17.45 – 3.451 · log(Mw) (2.1)

Another empirical correlation for the same type of material is:

I2 = 6.16 · 1017 · Mw
–3.5 (2.2)

Several examples of the latter dependence are:

Mw: 90,000 92,500 95,000 97,500 100,000 150,000

I2, g/10 min: 2.24 2.04 1.85 1.69 1.55 0.37

These data show that a 2.5 % difference between Mw values of two resins (a differ-
ence which would require the use of very precise and expensive GPC equipment 
and would take several hours to measure) can be easily noticed when the resins’ I2

values are compared. In this example, the I2 values differ by 8.3 %. This difference 
can easily be established in routine measurements over a period of ~ 15 minutes.
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Similarly, a 50 % difference in the molecular weight leads to a fourfold change in 
the I2 value.

The principal uncertainty in using dependencies like those in Eqs. 2.1 and 2.2 is 
that all the numerical parameters in such equations depend on the molecular 
weight distribution of the resins. For example, a similar correlation for resins with 
a broader molecular weight distribution, such as HDPE resins produced with sup-
ported Ziegler-Natta catalysts is:

I2 = 9.52 · 1018 · Mw
– 3.79 (2.3)

The molecular weight distribution of a polyethylene resin is characterized in in-
dustry by a ratio of two melt indexes measured with different loads. The commonly 
used ratios are I21 /I2 (o�en called the melt flow ratio, or MFR) and I10 /I2. Both of 
these ratios approximately correlate with the Mw /Mn ratio of the resin. For exam-
ple, an empirical correlation between the Mw /Mn ratio and the I21 /I2 ratio for 
LLDPE resins with a medium-broad molecular weight distribution produced with 
supported Ziegler-Natta catalysts is [1, 2]:

Mw /Mn ≈ 0.238 · (I21/I2) – 2.4 (2.4)

Melt index ratios are quite sensitive to the presence of long-chain branching in 
polyethylene resins. As an example, if a compositionally uniform ethylene/α-olefin 
copolymer produced with a metallocene catalyst has a small amount of long-chain 
branches, its I10 / I2 ratio increases from ~ 5 to a range of 8 to 12 [3—6].

 2.2 Basics of Polymer Rheology; 
Melt Flow Through a Capillary

All polyethylene resins in the molten state are viscous non-Newtonian liquids. This 
statement requires a definition of what a Newtonian and a non-Newtonian liquids 
are. In very simple terms, a Newtonian liquid is a liquid in which viscosity does not 
depend on the shear applied to it. Because any shear would force the liquid to flow, 
a Newtonian liquid can be defined as a liquid in which the viscosity does not de-
pend on the speed at which it flows. The melt of a polyethylene resin never exhibits 
such a behavior; in contrast, the faster it flows the less viscous it becomes. This 
phenomenon becomes immediately obvious when melt indexes of the resins are 
measured under different loads. If a polyethylene resin were a Newtonian liquid, 
its I21 /I2 value would always be ~ 10, whatever the molecular weight of the resin is 
(Section 2.2.1). In reality, the I21 /I2 ratio of any polyethylene melt is always higher 
than 10 because when the weight is increased from 2.16 to 21.6 kg, the melt start 
flowing faster, its viscosity decreases, and the amount of the melt discharged 



through the capillary increases disproportionably. The lowest experimentally de-
termined I21 /I2 ratio, 15 to 16, was measured for resins with a narrow molecular 
weight distribution prepared with soluble single-site metallocene catalysts, where-
as the resins with a broad bimodal molecular weight distribution (see Figs. 1.8 and 
1.9) can have the I21 /I2 ratio in excess of 150.

This deviation from the Newtonian flow behavior has a simple explanation. Every 
macromolecule with a molecular weight MW, whether it is in solution or in the 
melt, acquires the form of a sphere (a coil) with the radius (radius of gyration) Rg:

Rg = kg · (0.5/60.5) · MW 0.5 (2.5)

where kg is a parameter characterizing the “quality” of the surrounding medium.
The better the solvent quality (such solvents are called “good”), the higher is the kg

value and the bigger is the radius of the coil. If external stress is applied to the coil, 
its shape changes from spherical to ellipsoidal. As Fig. 2.3 shows, the higher the 
stress, the more elongated the ellipsoid becomes. Because the resistance of a poly-
mer coil to movement in the flow is proportional to its cross section in the direction 
of the flow (to the square of its effective radius shown in Fig. 2.3), any decrease of 
the effective radius reduces its resistance to flow and, therefore, increases the 
overall speed of the flowing melt.

No flow

Direction of 
flow

Fast flowSlow flow 

Figure 2.3 Distortion of macromolecule coil under stress

When the shear (the speed of the melt flow) is very small, viscous properties of the 
melt are quite similar to those of a Newtonian liquid. The melt viscosity measured 
at a very low shear is called the zero-shear viscosity η0. This value is closely related 
to the molecular weight of the resin. If all macromolecules in a given polymer 
sample have exactly the same length (a situation which never exists in commercial 
polyethylene resins), the correlation between the zero-shear viscosity η0 and the 
polymerization degree n is described by a firmly established theoretical expres-
sion, which has been confirmed in numerous experimental measurements for 
polyethylene fractions with a narrow molecular weight distribution [6—8]:

η0,n = k · n (2.6)

38 2 Melt Index and Melt Flow Ratio of Polyethylene Resin
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where the  parameter is equal to 3.5. The k parameter in Eq. 2.6 is not known in 
advance; it should be estimated from experimental data, as described below.

The issue of interpreting the physical meaning of the melt index can be separated 
into three subjects:

1. What is the melt index of a viscous Newtonian liquid?
2. What is the melt index of an ideal non-Newtonian liquid, such as a polymer 

with all macromolecules of the same length?
3. What is the melt index of a real polymer containing macromolecules of different 

lengths?

2.2.1 Flow of Polymer Melt Through a Cylindrical Capillary

Figure 2.1(b) shows the diagram of a liquid flow through a cylindrical capillary 
with the radius R and the length L under the pressure P. In the case of extrusion 
plastometers used for the melt index measurement, P is calculated as

P(MPa) = 9.81 · Weight (kg)/[π (Dbar · 10–3/2)2] · 10–6 (2.7)

where Dbar is the diameter of the barrel in the plastometer, 9.55 mm (Fig. 2.1(a)).

When an uncompressible viscous liquid flows through a capillary, the flow velocity 
vr at a distance r from the cylinder axis varies from vR = 0 at r = R (the flow velocity 
at the capillary wall is zero), to a certain maximum velocity along the central axis 
of the capillary, at r = 0. The following definitions and derivation steps are com-
monly used [3, 20], assuming that the flow remains laminar in the total range of 
the flow speeds:

The definition of the shear rate Dr at a radius r :

Dr = – dvr /dr (2.8)

The definition of the shear strain τr in the melt (the Stokes equation):

τr = (P/2L) · r (2.9)

The definition of viscosity η:

η = τr /Dr (2.10)

A combination of Eqs. 2.9 and 2.10 gives the principal expression for the viscous 
flow through a capillary. This expression represents the starting point of all calcu-
lations of a non-Newtonian flow:

(P/2L) · r (= τr) = η · Dr (2.11)

The elementary flow volume dVr at a radius r is:

dVr = 2π · r · dr · vr (2.12)
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where dr is the thickness of the elementary layer and 2πr · dr is its cross-section.
Boundary conditions at the wall of the capillary (at r = R) are: τR = (P/2L) · R and 
ηR = τR /Dr . Hence, Dr = τR /ηR = (P/2L) · R/ηR, which signifies that the shear rate in 
the elementary layer at the wall, Dr, is the highest.

The total flow volume V through the capillary is the integral of dVr over r :

V r v drr

R

= ⋅ ⋅ ⋅∫2
0

π (2.13)

The easiest way to perform integration in Eq. 2.13 is to change its variable from r
to τr . The following replacements are traditionally made: dr = (P/2L)–1 · dτr and 
dvr = –(τr /ηr) · dr = (P/2L)–1 · ηr

–1 · τr · dτ (from Eqs. 2.8 and 2.10). The final expres-
sion for the flow rate vr at a distance r from the center of the capillary is produced 
a�er the replacement and integration in Eq. 2.13, 0 to a given τr :

(2.14)

where the lower limit in the first integral, vr = 0, is the maximum melt velocity in 
the center of the capillary.

2.2.2 Melt Index of Newtonian Liquid

The solution of Eq. 2.14 is well known for a Newtonian liquid when ηr is always 
equal to η0 [6]. In this case, the integration of Eq. 2.14 gives:

vr = vr = 0 – 0.5(P/2L)–1 · η0
–1 · τr

2 = vr = 0 – 0.5(P/2L) · η0
–1 · r 2 (2.15)

The vr = 0 value is determined from the boundary condition: vr = 0 at r = R; therefore, 
vr = 0 = 0.5 · (P/2L) · η0

–1 · R2. The final expression for the velocity vr as a function of 
the radius r is a parabolic function:

vr = 0.5(P/2L) · η0
–1 · (R2 – r 2) (2.16)

Introduction of Eq. 2.16 into Eq. 2.14 and integration from r = 0 to R gives the melt 
flow volume of a Newtonian liquid (the Hagen-Poiseuille equation):

V Newton = π · P · R4/(8 · L · η0) (2.17)

Equation 2.17 states that when a Newtonian liquid with viscosity η0 flows through 
a capillary, the volume of the flow (the melt index) is proportional to the pressure 
P in the capillary; that is, it is proportional to the weight of the load placed on the 
stem of the plunger. The equation also shows that the volume of the Newtonian 
melt is proportional to the square of the capillary cross section (Scap = π · R2) and 
that it is in a reciprocal dependence on the capillary length L.
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 2.3 Melt Flow of Monodisperse 
Polyethylene Resins

All polyethylene resins are non-Newtonian liquids, and Eq. 2.17 does not describe 
their flow through a capillary because the viscosity of all these resins is not con-
stant but varies depending on the speed of the flow, vr . The simplest example of 
such a deviation can be observed when one measures the melt flow of model poly-
mers that have all their macromolecules the same length (the same n value). Such 
polymers are called monodisperse polymers. Polyethylene resins of this type can-
not be produced with any polymerization catalyst. However, they have been pre-
pared artificially in a series of chemical reactions that include anionic polymeriza-
tion of butadiene with a butyl lithium initiator followed by hydrogenation of the 
produced polybutadiene [19]. The final products of these two reactions are very 
similar to ethylene/butene MDPE resins in terms of their molecular structure but 
they have a very narrow molecular weight distribution: Mw /Mn ~ 1.04 to 1.06. Fig-
ure 2.4 shows the dependence between the melt index and the weight of the load 
for one such polymer with MW of 146,000 and the melt index I2 of 0.48. When the 
loads are small, up to 5 kg, the relationship between the melt index and the load is 
linear; that is, it agrees with Eq. 2.17, which signifies that the polymer melt be-
haves as a Newtonian liquid. This flow range provides the basis for the measure-
ment of the zero-shear viscosity η0 using Eq. 2.17. When the load increases above 
5 kg, an upward deviation from the linear dependence becomes obvious, demon-
strating the non-Newtonian nature of the melt at a high strain. However, the devia-
tion from the Newtonian behavior in Fig. 2.4 is not large; the I21 /I2 ratio for this 
melt is merely 12.8, just slightly higher than that for a Newtonian melt in which 
the I21 /I2 ratio is expected to be 10.

 Figure 2.4 Melt flow of monodisperse 
polymer with MW = 146,000 showing the 
dependence between melt index and load 
weight
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This deviation from Newtonian flow behavior has no universally accepted theoreti-
cal interpretation and is usually expressed by empirical functions, such as [6, 12, 
21, 22]:

η /η0 = [1 + kη · (D · η0)β ]–1 (2.18)

where D is the shear rate (see Eq. 2.8) and kη and β are two empirical parameters 
that are estimated from experimental data. Equation 2.18 signifies that as the 
shear rate increases, the intrinsic viscosity η decreases in comparison with η0; the 
existence of such a decrease constitutes the definition of non-Newtonian flow. In 
everyday practice of melt index measurements, this phenomenon is usually called 
shear thinning of a polymer melt. The deviation from the Newtonian flow behavior 
for the melt in Fig. 2.4 is too small to determine the kη and β values with sufficient 
precision. More dependable estimations have been carried out for complex poly-
mer mixtures, as described below; they give kη ≈ 1 · 10–5 and β ≈ 0.81.

The introduction of Eq. 2.18 into Eq. 2.11 and the use of Eq. 2.8 produce the ex-
pression for the elementary flow volume dVr at a radius r (compare to Eq. 2.12). In 
principle, continuing this derivation in a manner similar to that used for the deri-
vation of Eqs. 2.13 to 2.17 would provide the expression for the flow volume (melt 
index) of a non-Newtonian melt consisting of macromolecules of the same length.
However, such straightforward analytical derivations are not possible anymore be-
cause the viscosity η, by itself, is a complex function of the shear rate D, which is 
empirically described by Eq. 2.18. Instead, a numerical solution of the problem can 
be carried out. The calculations require knowledge of the polyethylene melt den-
sity at 190 °C, which is 0.764 g/cm3. Some representative results are given in 
Table 2.1. The results are clear: monodisperse polymers, even when they have a 
quite high molecular weight, behave very similarly to Newtonian liquids. Their 
I21 /I2 ratios are not significantly higher than 10, and their melt indexes I2 are close 
to the melt indexes for Newtonian melts, I2

Newton.

Table 2.1 Calculated Melt Indexes of Monodisperse Polyethylene Resins

MW: 25,000 50,000 75,000 100,000 200,000

η0, kPa/s:  0.54  5.29 21.9 59.9 665

I2Newton, g/10 min: 15.0  1.52  0.37  0.13   0.01

I2, g/10 min: 15.3  1.56  0.38  0.14   0.012

I21/I2: 11.5 11.5 11.5 11.5  11.5
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 2.4 Additivity Rules for Viscosity; 
Calculation of Melt Indexes and 
Melt Flow Ratios from Molecular 
Weight Distribution Data

2.4.1 Additivity Rules for Zero-Shear Viscosity η0

Before the relationships between molecular weights and the widths of the molec-
ular weight distribution of polyethylene resins and their melt indexes and melt 
flow ratios are examined, one principal issue should be addressed: what is the 
zero-shear viscosity of a mixture of macromolecules with different molecular 
weights? For example, consider the simplest case in which melts of two monodis-
perse polymers, one with MW1 and η0,1 and another with MW2 and η0,2, are mixed in 
a given weight proportion, fraction and 1 – fraction. What would the η0,mix value of 
such a mixture be? There is no good theoretical answer to this question, but several 
empirical rules have been proposed in the literature. The first one is the log-addi-
tive rule of mixing [12, 22, 23]:

log(η0,mix) = fraction · log(η0,1) + (1 – fraction) · log(η0,2) (2.19)

The second mixing rule makes use of Eq. 2.6. The underlying assumption is that 
the η0,mix value can be estimated from Eq. 2.6 for the weight-average molecular 
weight of the binary mixture, Mw = fraction · MW1 + (1 – fraction) · MW2 [2, 24].
According to Eq. 2.6, the polymerization degree of a monodisperse polymer is re-
lated to its zero-shear viscosity as n = MW/28 = (η0,n /k)–γ where γ = 3.5. Therefore,

η0,mix = [ fraction · (η0,1)–γ + (1 – fraction) · (η0,2)–γ]γ (2.20)

The applicability of Eq. 2.20 for the description of average melt indexes of binary 
mixtures is demonstrated in Fig. 2.5. It shows the experimentally determined 
dependence of the melt flow rate for an equal by-weight mixture (fraction = 0.5)

 Figure 2.5 Melt flow of 1:1 mixture of two mono-
disperse polymers with MW = 146,000 and 
51,000; dependence between melt index and load
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of  two monodisperse polymers with molecular weights of 146,000 and 51,000, 
respectively. The η0,mix value for the mixture was calculated with Eq. 2.20 for 
k = 2.0 · 10–9, and then the dependence between the flow rate and the weight of the 
load was numerically calculated for this η0,mix value in the same manner as done for 
a single monodisperse polymer described above.

Of course, any real polyethylene resin contains not two but a very large number of 
macromolecules with different polymerization degrees n (different molecular 
weights MWn ≈ 28 · n). The weight-average molecular weight for such mixtures is 
Mw = Σ ( fractionn · MWn). Calculations of η0,mix values for such mixtures is based on 
the general form of Eq. 2.20:

η0,mix = Σ[ fractionn · (η0,n)–γ ]γ (2.21)

with γ = 3.5. The values of fractionn are determined from gel permeation chromato-
graphic (GPC) analysis of resins, as described in Sections 1.4 and 1.5 of Chapter 1 
and in Sections 2.4.2 and 2.5 below.

2.4.2 Additivity Rules for Effective Viscosity and General Expressions 
for Flow of Non-Newtonian Multi-Component Melt

All commercially produced polyethylene resins are complex mixtures of macro-
molecules, and their melts exhibit pronounced non-Newtonian behavior [14—18, 
25—27]. These melts can be viewed as assemblies of closely packed macromolec-
ular coils of different radii. The situation is even more complicated because the 
coils interpenetrate each other, and each given coil is to some degree entangled 
with its neighbors. The theoretical treatment of such mixtures of non-Newtonian 
liquids is a very challenging subject [25—27]. The analysis of the melt behavior 
presented below is based on a simplified version of this model where the entangle-
ment of neighboring molecular coils is not taken into account. This simplified 
theory cannot be expected to provide exact values of melt flow rates for a given 
resin. Instead, the simple model provides a semiquantitative description of the 
melt behavior, which helps in the interpretation of such basic (and easily experi-
mentally determined) values as I2 or I21 /I2.

When a viscous liquid flows through a capillary, it is subjected to shear strain τr ,
which is calculated with the Stokes equation, Eq. 2.9. The shear strain is equal to 
zero in the center of the capillary and reaches a maximum at the capillary wall.
The simple analysis of the rheology of multicomponent blends presented below is 
based on three conjectures:

1. In a given elemental volume of a flowing melt positioned at a distance r from 
the capillary axis (Fig. 2.1(b)), all of its components (all macromolecular coils in 
the mixture) are subjected to the same shear stress Dr .
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2. The effective viscosity of the multicomponent melt in this elemental volume is 
governed by the same blending rule for the components of the mixture as the 
blending rule for the zero-shear viscosity η0 (Eq. 2.20 or Eq. 2.21). This conjecture 
is represented by a general equation similar to Eq. 2.21:

ηmix,D = Σ [ fractionn · (ηn,D)–γ ]γ (2.22)

where fractionn is the fraction of polymer molecules with the polymerization de-
gree n and ηn,D is its real viscosity at a shear rate D.

3. As the shear stress increases, the viscosity of each component in the blend is 
reduced according to Eq. 2.18 (the shear thinning effect). In other words, the vis-
cosity term ηn,D in Eq. 2.22 depends on a given shear rate Dr : the higher the Dr

value, the lower is the viscosity of macromolecules with the polymerization degree 
n, ηn,D, with respect to the zero-shear viscosity of the same macromolecules, η0,n.

Equation 2.18 states that the degree of deviation from Newtonian behavior (the 
degree of shear thinning) depends on the molecular weight (that is, on the zero-
shear viscosity) of the polymer component: the higher the n value (and the higher 
η0,n), the larger is the deviation. This circumstance accounts for a significant differ-
ence in the behavior of the melts of monodisperse polymers (Table 2.1) and the 
melts of commercial polyethylene resins. When the melt of a monodisperse poly-
mer flows through a capillary, all of its macromolecules change their shape from 
spherical to ellipsoidal (Fig. 2.3) to the same degree; they are more elongated near 
the capillary wall but retain the spherical shape in the center of the capillary. In 
contrast, when the melt of a real polyethylene resin produced in a catalytic poly-
merization reaction flows through the capillary, the macromolecules with a higher 
molecular weight form more elongated ellipsoids whereas the surrounding shorter 
macromolecules mostly retain their spherical shape.

As an example of the steps required for the calculation of the melt flow rate of a 
real polyethylene resin, we examine the simplest case: a polymer produced with a 
soluble single-site metallocene catalyst. In this case, the expression for fractionn in 
Eq. 2.22 is straightforward; this is the weight content of macromolecules contain-
ing n monomer units for a single-Flory polymer (the same as in Eq. 1.10)

fractionn = δ(E)n = (n/nav
2) · Exp(–n /nav) (2.23)

where nav is the number-average polymerization degree of the resin. The zero-
shear viscosity of such a polymer mixture is (using Eqs. 2.21 and 2.6):

η0,mix = ∫[(n/nav)2 · Exp(– n /nav) · k –γ ]γ (2.24)

with γ = 3.5.

A combination of three equations, the additivity rule for viscosities of polymer 
components in Eq. 2.6, Eq. 2.18, and Eq. 2.22, gives the final expression for the 
effective viscosity of a single-Flory polymer mixture subject to shear at a rate Dr :
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ηmix,D
Flory = ∫[(n/nav)2 · Exp(–n/nav) · (ηn,D)–γ ]γ =

∫[(n /nav)2 · Exp(– n /nav) · {k · nγ · [1 + kη · (Dr · k · nγ) β]–1) –γ]} γ (2.25)

with the integration range from 0 to ∞. In principle, the expression for ηmix,D
Flory can 

be combined with Eq. 2.13 to calculate the elementary flow rate vr at a distance r
from the capillary axis, and the result of this integration can be introduced for in-
tegration into Eq. 2.14 to calculate the total volume of the melt flowing from the 
capillary; that is, to calculate the melt index. However, the expression in Eq. 2.25 is 
too cumbersome to integrate analytically. The alternative option is to resort to nu-
merical integration. These calculations were carried out with the Mathematica 
program.

Table 2.2 gives the results of such calculations for a series of single-Flory resins in 
a broad range of average molecular weights. The results are very informative.
When the weight of the load is small, 2.16 kg, the I2 values of these non-Newtonian 
melts are only slightly higher than the I2

Newton values calculated under the assump-
tion that the melts exhibit Newtonian behavior; the differences do not exceed 7 to 
8 %. However, the calculated I21 values are significantly higher than the I21

Newton

values. (Recall that I21
Newton = 10 · I2

Newton.) The differences between I21 and I21
Newton

are of the order of 40 %. The calculated I21/I2 ratios, 15.9, match the range of ex-
perimentally determined I21 /I2 values for polyethylene resins produced with sin-
gle-site catalysts, 15 to 16. Figure 2.6 compares flow rates of a single-Flory melt 
with Mw = 100,000 as a function of the radius in the capillary. Two flow rates, one 
for the Newtonian melt and another for the non-Newtonian melt, are very close at 
the low weight, 2.16 kg, but differ significantly at the high weight, 21.6 kg.

Table 2.2 Calculated Melt Indexes of Single-Flory Polyethylene Resins Produced with Single-
Site Metallocene Catalysts

Mw: 50,000 75,000 100,000 125,000 150,000

η0, kPa/s:   0.46  1.92  5.25 11.5 21.7

I2Newton, g/10 min:  17.3  4.18  1.53  0.70  0.37

I2, g/10 min:  18.7  4.51  1.65  0.76  0.40

I21, g/10 min: 298 71.9 26.3 12.1  6.4

I21/I2:  15.9 15.9 15.9 15.9 15.9

As described in Chapter 1 (Section 1.5), commercial single-Flory polyethylene res-
ins are quite rare. The overwhelming majority of polyethylene resins are polymer 
mixtures containing several ( j ) Flory components with various number-average 
molecular weights Mn,j and respective average polymerization degrees nav, j . The j
number usually varies from 4 to 8 depending on polymerization catalyst. Many 
examples of relative contents of different Flory components, Frj, and their Mn,j val-
ues in such multi-Flory resins are given in Tables 1.2 to 1.5. The weight fraction of 
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macromolecules containing n ethylene units for a multi-Flory polymer (the same 
as in Eq. 1.13) is n · Σ Frj · nav, j

–2 · Exp(– n /nav, j) (compare to Eq. 2.23).

By following the same reasoning that is used for the derivation of Eqs. 2.24 and 
2.25, the final expression for the effective viscosity of a multi-Flory polymer sub-
ject to shear at a shear rate Dr is:

ηmix,D
multi-Flory = ∑

i
FRj · ∫ [(n /nav, j)2 · Exp(–n /nav,j) ·

{k · nγ · [1 + kη · (Dr · k · nγ)) β]–1) –γ]} γ (2.26)

with the integration range from 0 to ∞. The equation in Eq. 2.26 can be only inte-
grated numerically. Equation 2.26 was combined with Eq. 2.13 to calculate the 
elementary flow rate vr at a distance r from the capillary axis, and the results of 
this integration were introduced into Eq. 2.14 to calculate melt flow rates of multi-
Flory resins.

Figure 2.6 Melt flow of single-Flory polymer with Mw = 100,000 at two different loads, 2.16 kg 
(a) and 21.6 kg (b) in coordinates “flow velocity, mm/s as a function of radius, m”; solid lines 
are for a non-Newtonian melt and dashed lines are for a Newtonian melt
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 2.5 Examples of Melt Flow Rates and 
Melt Flow Ratios for Polyethylene Resins 
of Different Types

The principal difficulty in using the simple theory of the melt flow outlined above 
is that several of its parameters, k and γ in Eq. 2.6 and kη and β in Eq. 2.18, are 
empirical and must be determined from experiment. The simple theory does not 
take into account entanglement of polymer coils in the melt. The degree of en-
tanglement is different depending on the radii of the coils and the differences be-
tween these radii. The coils are the same in size in the melt of a monodisperse 
polymer but differ greatly in radius in melts of all commercial resins. As a result, 
parameters in Eqs. 2.6 and 2.18 may differ depending on the makeup of a resin 
and the ratio of long, medium-length, and short macromolecules in the mixture.
When a new type of a resin is produced, it is always much more reliable and much 
faster to measure I2 and I21 values experimentally, rather than analyze the molec-
ular weight distribution of the resin by GPC and calculate the I2 and I21 values. The 
principal application of the simple melt flow theory is the interpretation of the ex-
perimentally measured rheological characteristics and the prediction of possible 
changes in the melt flow. These changes can be caused by procedures such as co-
blending small amounts of extraneous polymers to the resins or by modification of 
catalyst recipes that may produce small changes in the molecular weight distribu-
tion of the resins.

2.5.1 LLDPE Resins Produced with Supported Ziegler-Natta Catalysts

Figure 2.7 show the dependence of the melt flow rate as a function of the weight of 
the load for a typical ethylene/hexene LLDPE resin prepared with a supported 
Ziegler-Natta catalyst.

 Figure 2.7 Melt flow of a multi-Flory LLDPE 
resin prepared with Ziegler-Natta catalyst as a 
function of load weight (●) and its theoretical 
simulation
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Technological parameters of this resin are: density = 0.917 g /cm3, CM
copol = 3.3 mol %, 

Mw ~ 102,000, Mw /Mn = 4.9, I2 = 1.08, and I21 /I2 = 28.5. The GPC curve of the resin 
contains five Flory components; their parameters are listed in Table 2.3. Calcula-
tions with Eq. 2.26 provided the means for the determination of the parameters in 
the rheological model: k = 4.5 · 10–9 and γ = 3.5 in Eq. 2.6; kη = 1.05 · 10–5, and 
β = 0.81 in Eq. 2.18.

Table 2.3 Molecular Weight Distribution of LLDPE Resin Produced with Ziegler-Natta Catalyst

Flory component: I II III IV V
Mw: 4,000 14,300 43,400 110,700 303,400

Fraction, wt %: 1.5 11.5 36.8 35.2 14.9

As Fig. 2.7 shows, these parameters provide an adequate description of the melt 
flow for such LLDPE resins. The calculations produce the following results. The 
zero-shear viscosity of this resin is 12.9 kPa/s and the melt index I2 for the Newto-
nian melt with this η0 value would be 0.62, which is ~ 40 % lower compared to the 
real (and the calculated) I2 value of 1.08. This means that the melt of the polymer 
flows faster than the melt of a Newtonian liquid with the same zero-shear viscosity 
would. The difference becomes even more pronounced when I21 values are com-
pared: the calculated I21 value and the I21

Newton value are 30.9 and 6.22 g /10 min,
respectively. Still another measure of shear thinning of this melt comes from the 
comparison of maximum velocities of the melt in the center of the capillary. The 
ten-fold increase in the weight of the load produces a nearly 27-fold increase of the 
maximum velocity, from 1.3 to ~ 34.5 mm/s.

The simple rheological model also provides an analysis of the changes one can 
expect when the molecular weight of each Flory component in the resin is slightly 
changed (by changing the partial pressure of hydrogen in a polymerization re-
actor) or when the relative contents of the Flory components are changed, a task 
achieved by catalyst modification. Several examples of these changes are given in 
Table 2.4.

The first two changes (columns 2 and 3) describe the effect of a proportional change 
in the molecular weight of each Flory component as a result of a change in the 
concentration of hydrogen in a polymerization reactor by ± 10 %. Such changes do 
not affect the width of the molecular weight distribution of the resin (the Mw /Mn

ratio) or the melt flow ratio of the resin. However, these changes greatly affect both 
the I2 and the I21 value. These data emphasize importance of a precise control of 
reaction parameters in commercial processes: a 5 to 7 % dri� in some parameters 
could easily lead to the production of an off-spec material.

Commercial manufacturers of polyethylene resins o�en attempt to modify Ziegler-
Natta catalysts with the goal of producing resins of better quality and a higher 
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commercial value. Two hypothetical results of such modification are shown in the 
last two columns of Table 2.4. Table 1.3 lists the parameters of Flory components in 
a LLDPE resin produced with a supported Ziegler-Natta catalyst. The Flory compo-
nents in the resins have different compositions. Component I has very high hexene 
content. This is a completely amorphous sticky material of little commercial value.
If the polymerization reactions are carried out in a hydrocarbon solvent, this mate-
rial dissolves in the solvent under polymerization conditions (temperatures be-
tween 70 and 85 °C) and the subsequent blending of the separated components is 
difficult. Some types of chemical modification allow a nearly complete elimination 
of the active centers in the catalysts which produce this amorphous material. Un-
fortunately, this modification is usually accompanied by significant reduction in 
the yield of Flory component II as well. The example in the fi�h column of Table 
2.4 describes the rheological consequences of such a modification when the whole 
component I and one-half of component II are absent from the resin. As expected, 
this mixture has a narrower molecular weight distribution (the Mw /Mn ratio is re-
duced from 4.9 to 3.8) and has a significantly lower melt flow ratio, 26.4 instead of 
28.6.

The example in the last column of Table 2.4 shows the outcome of another attempt 
at catalyst modification. Flory component V has very low hexene content, below 
0.4 mol %. This is a highly crystalline material with a very high molecular weight 
(Table 1.3). If the fraction of this component in the mixture is reduced by one-half, 
the remaining material has higher average hexene content, a lower average mo-
lecular weight, and its melt index nearly doubles. As Table 2.4 shows, this material 
also has a significantly narrower molecular weight distribution and a lower I21 /I2

value. Although both types of catalyst modification produce LLDPE resins with 
lower I21 /I2 ratios, two different corrective measures should be carried out in the 
respective polymerization processes. If the centers I and II are poisoned, the copo-

Table 2.4 Calculated Melt Indexes of and Melt Flow Ratios of Several LLDPE Resins Produced 
with Ziegler-Natta Catalyst

Resin: Original resin Molecular
weight 
increased

Molecular
weight 
decreased

Flory com-
ponents I & II 
decreased

Flory com-
ponent V 
decreased

Mw: 102,000 113,000 92,700 109,000 85,800

Mw/Mn:   4.9  4.9  4.9  3.8

η0, kPa/s: 12.9 296  9.2 16.4  7.1

I2Newton,
g/10 min:

 0.62   0.43  0.87  0.49  1.14

I2, g/10 min:  1.08   0.75  1.51  0.81  1.9

I21, g/10 min: 30.9  21.3 43.3 21.3 49.2

I21/I2: 28.6  28.6 28.6 26.4 26.2
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lymerization reaction should be carried out at a higher α-olefin concentration to 
compensate for the loss of these Flory components and to bring the average hexene 
content to the original level, ~ 3 mol %. If the amount of component V is reduced, 
the concentration of α-olefin in the reactor should be decreased to decrease the 
average hexene content in the resin and to avoid the formation of excessive 
amounts of components I and II.

2.5.2 HDPE Resins with Broad Molecular Weight Distributions

Figure 1.8 shows a typical GPC curve of a pipe-grade polyethylene resin produced 
with a bicomponent Ziegler-Natta/metallocene catalyst. The titanium-based Ziegler-
Natta component in the catalyst produces the high molecular weight fraction in 
this mixture and the metallocene catalyst component produces the low molecular
weight fraction. Table 2.5 lists the data on the molecular weight distribution of 
both fractions. Each fraction by itself has a relatively narrow molecular weight 
distribution; the respective Mw /Mn ratios are 2.9 and 6.0. However, molecular 
weights of these two fractions differ greatly: the Mw value for the low molecular 
weight material is ~ 10,000 and that for the high molecular weight material is 
~ 640,000. As a result, the Mw /Mn ratio for the total resin is very high, ~ 50.

Table 2.5 Flory Components in Pipe-Grade HDPE Resin Produced with Bicomponent Ziegler-
Natta/Metallocene Catalyst

Flory component Mw Mw /Mn Content, %

Total polymer: 352,200 50.0 100

Low-MW fraction: 9,800  2.9  46.0

I 3,430   9.1

II 6,170  18.4

III 16,570  18.5

High-MW fraction: 644,400  6.0  54.0

I 76,360  13.0

II 230,500  15.3

III 588,600  12.4

IV 1,729,500  13.3

Table 2.6 gives the calculated rheological results. They were determined using the 
same parameters as those given above for the resins produced with Ziegler-Natta 
catalysts. In rheological terms, the two resin fractions are very different. Their 
zero-shear viscosities differ by a factor of 3.4 · 106 and their high-load melt indexes 
I21 by a factor of 4.7 · 107. The high molecular weight component is very viscous; if 
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produced separately, its I21 value of 0.077 would be barely measurable. Such resins 
cannot be processed with modern extruders. On the other hand, the low molecular 
weight fraction is practically a wax; its viscosity, if measured at 190 °C, would not 
differ significantly from the viscosity of water. This resin fraction does not contrib-
ute anything to the mechanical properties of the total resin; its only purpose is to 
serve as a diluent for the high molecular weight fraction during those several min-
utes when the resin melt is processed.

Table 2.6 Rheological Parameters of Pipe-Grade HDPE Resin Produced with Bicomponent 
Ziegler-Natta/Metallocene Catalyst

η0,
kPa/s

I21
Newton,

g/10 min
I2,
g/10 min

I21,
g/10 min

I21/I2

Total polymer, 
experimental values

0.045 6.2 139

Total polymer,
calculated values

995 8.1 · 10–3 0.052 7.2 140

Low-MW fraction (33 %), 
calculated values

2.4 · 10–3 3.27 · 104 4.94 · 103 1.49 · 105 ~ 30

High-MW fraction (67 %), 
calculated values

8.26 · 103 ~ 1 · 10–3 1.9 · 10–3 0.077 ~ 40

Figure 2.8 compares the melt flow of this bicomponent resin at a 2.16 kg load in 
the coordinates “flow velocity, mm/s, as a function of radius, m” with the melt flow 
of the Newtonian melt with the same zero-shear viscosity. This plot clearly demon-
strates that the rheological behavior of resins with a broad molecular weight distri-
bution differs very strongly from the melt behavior of resins with Newtonian rheo-
logical properties, even under relatively small loads.

Figure 2.8 Melt flow of bicomponent resin (parameters in Table 2.6) at 2.16 kg load in coordi-
nates “flow velocity, mm/s as a function of radius, m”; the solid line is for a non-Newtonian 
melt and the dashed line is for a Newtonian melt
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Figures 2.8 and 2.6 (b) show another characteristic feature of the flow of melts with 
a strongly expressed non-Newtonian behavior: a large velocity gradient near the 
wall of the capillary at r ≈ 1 mm. All rheological theories of viscous fluids, both 
Newtonian and non-Newtonian, assume that the flow velocity at the wall of the 
capillary is zero (Fig. 2.1(b), the low integration limit in Eq. 2.14). This assumption 
usually holds in a broad range of loads. However, when the loads are very high, 
this rule fails and the melt starts slipping along the capillary wall. The slipping 
usually proceeds in a stop-and-go manner, and as a result, the surface of the out-
flowing melt, a�er it solidifies, acquires a specific rough appearance usually called 
“shark skin”. The appearance of the shark skin pattern on the surface of an extru-
date makes all melt index measurements and all melt index calculations meaning-
less. When the melt starts slipping with respect to the capillary wall, the amount 
of the extrudate becomes dependent not only on the load but on the smoothness of 
the capillary surface as well; the smoother the surface, the higher is the load lead-
ing to the melt slipping and to the development of the shark skin effect.

Figure 1.9 gives another example of a bimodal HDPE resin, which was produced 
with the use of a single Ziegler-Natta catalyst in two slurry reactors connected in a 
series. In terms of the molecular weight distribution, this resin can be viewed as a 
combination of two sets of four Flory components shi�ed by a factor of ~ 20 in their 
average molecular weight (Table 1.6). Table 2.7 gives calculated rheological para-
meters of this resin. Overall, the results of the rheological analysis for the two res-
ins reported in Tables 2.6 and 2.7 are very similar. In the latter example (Table 
2.7), zero-shear viscosity of the two resin fractions differs by a factor of 3.8 · 105

and their high-load melt index I21 by a factor of 2.4 · 106. To take advantage of excel-
lent mechanical properties of the high molecular weight polymer fraction in both 
mixtures, they must be diluted with a polymer material of a very low molecular 
weight to allow processing of the resin melts.

Table 2.7 Rheological Parameters of Film-Grade HDPE Resin Produced with Single Ziegler-
Natta Catalyst in Two-Reactor Process

η0,
kPa/s

I2
Newton,

g/10 min
I2,
g/10 min

I21,
g/10 min

I21/I2

Total polymer 130 0.62 0.20 15.6 77.3

Low-MW fraction (45 %) 0.024 3.29 · 103 558 1.79 · 105 ~ 32

High-MW fraction (55 %) 911 ~ 0.09 0.014 0.405 ~ 29

2.5.3 Effect of Long-Chain Branching

Three types of polyethylene resins have long-chain branches in their macromole-
cules: LDPE resins produced via the radical mechanism in high-pressure polymeri-
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zation reactors, some MDPE and HDPE resins prepared with special types of metal-
locene catalysts, and HDPE resins produced with chromium oxide catalysts. To be 
rheologically significant, such branches must be longer than the critical entangle-
ment length, which is equal to ~ 140 carbon atoms in the case of polyethylene [28, 
29].

Effects of long-chain branching on the rheology of polyethylene resins have been 
studied both experimentally and theoretically [5, 18, 26] but still remain a very 
complex subject. The single empirical rule for the description of such an effect is: 
the higher the content of long branches in the macromolecules, the larger is their 
deviation from standard rheological models. In particular, the higher the content of 
long branches, the higher are the melt flow ratios of such resins compared to the 
melt flow ratios of resins of the same molecular weight but lacking long-chain 
branches.

Calculations of the I21 /I2 ratios for a typical HDPE resin prepared with a chromium 
oxide catalyst can serve as an example. All these resins have a broad molecular 
weight distribution with a characteristic triangular shape shown in Fig. 1.7. Pa-
rameters of the constituting Flory components in one such resin are listed in 
Table  1.4. The average molecular weight of these resins is usually 220,000 to 
250,000 and the Mw /Mn ratios are in the 12 to 15 range (11.9 in this particular 
case). The calculated zero-shear viscosity of the resin is 213 kPa /s; a Newtonian 
melt with this η0 value would have the I21 value of ~ 0.38 g /10 min. Of course, the 
resin has a broad molecular weight distribution and exhibits an expressed non-
Newtonian behavior: the I21 value of the resin calculated with the simple model 
would be 5.65 g /10 min and the I21 /I2 value would be ~ 45. However, experimen-
tally measured I21 /I2 values for HDPE resins produced with chromium oxide cata-
lysts usually range between 120 and 150. These large differences between the 
experimental and the calculated I21 /I2 values are a clear manifestation of the long-
chain branching effect on the rheological behavior of polyethylene resins.
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3 Melting Point of 
Polyethylene Resin

 3.1 Introduction

The melting point of a polyethylene resin is its essential technical characteristics.
The melting points are measured using the method of differential scanning calo-
rimetry (DSC). The position of the peak maximum on a DSC melting curve (the 
melting point) and the width of the melting transition, as well as the heat of fusion 
(see Chapter 4), provide important information about the molecular structure of 
the resin, its crystallinity degree, and its structural uniformity. The value of the 
melting point gives the first qualitative information about the nature of the resin 
and, to some degree, about mechanical properties that can be expected from the 
articles manufactured from the resin. This is particularly true for linear low den-
sity polyethylene (LLDPE) and very low density polyethylene (VLDPE) resins pro-
duced with single-site metallocene catalysts. All such resins are compositionally 
uniform ethylene/α-olefin copolymers and they all have strongly depressed melt-
ing points compared to those of high density polyethylene (HDPE) resins [1—7]. On 
the other hand, melting points of compositionally nonuniform LLDPE resins pro-
duced with multi-site Ziegler-Natta catalysts and with chromium oxide catalysts 
are always relatively high (120 to 130 °C) and they only weakly depend on the 
average copolymer composition [7—15].

It is customary to measure the melting point and the heat of fusion of a polyethyl-
ene resin in a three-step procedure. First, a small sample of the resin (5 to 10 mg)
is placed in a small aluminum pan and heated to 140 or 150 °C at a high heating 
rate, for example 10 °C /min. The melted sample is then cooled to ~ 30 °C at a slow 
rate, from 0.5 to 2 °C /min, to achieve its thorough annealing. Finally, the melting 
curve of the crystallized /annealed sample is recorded at different heating rates, 
from 2 to 10 °C /min [16].
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 3.2 Melting Point of HDPE Resin

HDPE resins crystallize from a melt in a chain-folded lamellar morphology (see 
Section 1.9). A clear proof of the chain folding was originally discovered for indi-
vidual linear paraffins starting from n–C150H302. A linear polymer segment of this 
size would correspond to an ethylene block M–(E)n–M containing ~ 75 monomer 
units [17]. The type of folding in paraffin crystals is schematically shown in 
Fig. 3.1. In the case of individual paraffins, the length of the straight segment (l ) is 
an integer reciprocal to the full chain length of the paraffin. The methyl end-groups 
of the paraffins and the folds are excluded from the crystals; they are located at the 
surfaces of the lamellae (Fig. 3.1). The folds are tight, and the paraffin chains adja-
cently re-enter into the same crystal.

 Figure 3.1 Scheme of polyethylene lamellae

Polyethylene lamellae have a similar structure. They consist of tightly packed lin-
ear stretches of the same macromolecule or of several macromolecules [18—20].
The bent segments of the polymer chains between the neighboring linear stretches 
(the folds) are called loops (see Fig. 1.16). The loops are usually relatively short 
and consist of a few ethylene units. The average length of the straight segment of a 
polymer chain between two loops is called the average lamella thickness, lav; its 
size is usually given either as the physical length, in ångstroms (Å), or as the aver-
age number of ethylene units in the segment, nl. The nl number in a lamella with 
the thickness of lav Å is nl = lav /2.54 where 2.54 Å is the length of one ethylene unit 
in a polyethylene chain. The thickness of the lamellae of linear polyethylene 
strongly depends on the crystallization conditions, especially on the crystallization 
temperature. For example, an HDPE resin, when crystallized at a constant temper-
ature of 120 °C, initially produces lamellae with lav ~ 220 Å (~ 90 ethylene units), 
but a�er the resin is kept for three hours at this temperature the lamellae thicken 
to ~ 330 Å or ~ 130 ethylene units. If the crystallization is carried out at 128 °C, 
the respective numbers are 260 Å (~ 100 ethylene units) and 480 Å (~ 190 ethyl-
ene units) [18].

This variability of lamella thickness is the principal reason why the melting points 
of polyethylene resins are usually measured during the second melting step. The 
complex “melting → cooling (crystallization/annealing) → second melting” proce-
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dure is used to erase the previous thermal history of the sample. The first rapid 
melting of the resin is preferably followed by a stage of slow cooling /crystallization 
and annealing of the lamellae, and the melting curve is recorded a�er the lamellae 
are formed under standardized conditions. It is obvious also that the DSC crystal-
lization conditions (slow cooling) cannot result in the formation of lamellae with a 
strictly constant thickness. Rather, HDPE lamellae have a certain distribution with 
respect to thickness (see Eq. 3.2) and the lav value represents their average thick-
ness.

Our understanding of the melting behavior of polyethylene resins is based on de-
tailed experimental data on the melting of crystalline paraffins. Paraffins with a 
carbon atom number lower than about n–C100 crystallize in the fully extended 
form. These crystals can be viewed as analogs of polyethylene lamellae (without 
the folds). The length of these crystals depends, of course, on the carbon atom 
number of the paraffin molecule. From the theoretical point of view, the depend-
ence between the melting temperature (Tm) of a paraffin crystal and its crystal 
thickness l (or between the melting temperature of a polyethylene lamella and its 
thickness, lav) is given by the Thompson-Gibbs equation [18, 21]:

Tm(K) = Tm
o (1 – χ /l) (3.1)

Here Tm
o is the equilibrium melting temperature of the infinitely thick polyethyl-

ene crystal and χ is a constant related to the free energy of the fold surface, 
~ 125 erg /cm2, and to the bulk free energy of fusion, 2.8 · 109 erg /cm3 [18]. Vari-
ous estimations give the Tm

o range from 419.2 K [18] to 414.6 K [21]. In the case of 
polyethylene crystals, the χ value in Eq. 3.1 depends on the crystallization condi-
tions, and various empirical expressions are usually used to describe dependen-
cies between experimental Tm of polyethylene and lav. Several such expressions are 
described in the literature [16, 18, 22]; all of them provide quite close results.

It should be noted that when a polyethylene resin of a very high molecular weight 
is crystallized from the melt at a very high pressure, the thickness of its lamellae 
greatly increases. At the limit, such chains can also crystallize in the fully ex-
tended form and produce very thick crystals with melting points in excess of 
142 °C [23, 24], which are similar to the predictions for Tm

o shown above.

Modeling DSC curves of HDPE resins is based on two assumptions:

1. There exists an average thickness of the crystalline lamella, lav (Å) that is deter-
mined by the thermodynamics of chain folding and crystallization kinetics. The lav

for a given sample of linear polyethylene with a particular thermal history cannot 
be estimated strictly from the theoretical viewpoint; it can only be evaluated from 
the Tm value using Eq. 3.1, provided that Tm is experimentally measured under 
isothermal conditions. The average number of ethylene units in such a lamella, nav,
is lav /2.54.
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2. The thickness of different polyethylene lamellae in a given resin is not strictly 
uniform. One can assume that it is distributed according to the Gauss law [16]:

Fr(l ) = [σ · √2π ]–1 · Exp[–(lav – l)2/2σ2] (3.2)

where Fr(l ) is the fraction of lamellae with thickness l (Å) and σ is the width of the 
thickness distribution. This assumption is based on the fact that melting curves of 
linear polyethylene samples always have a significant width, from 6 to 8 °C, which 
is higher than the width of DSC melting curves of low molecular weight organic 
crystals.

Plotting Eq. 3.2 in the coordinates “Fr (l ) as a function of l ” gives a symmetric Gauss 
curve with a half-width of σ. However, DSC melting curves are plotted in different 
coordinates: “heat flow Δ H (W/g) or heat capacity (J/K mol) as a function of tem-
perature.” This peculiarity of the DSC coordinates requires a transformation of the 
Gauss function: instead of the dependence “Fr (l ) as a function of l ” in Eq. 3.2, a 
different dependence “Δ H as a function of Tm” should be used. This change of coor-
dinates [16] gives the following expression for the shape of the melting curve of 
linear polyethylene in the DSC coordinates:

Δ H = Tm
o · χ · (Tm

o – Tm)–2/(σ · √2π) ·
Exp{–(Tm

o · χ)2/2σ2 · (Tm
o – Tm

av)–1 – (Tm
o – Tm)–1]2} 

as a function of Tm (K) (3.3)

Figure 3.2 compares two melting curves of linear polyethylene. The curve in 
Fig. 3.2 (a) is the experimental curve of an HDPE resin prepared with a single-

 Figure 3.2 Modeling the melting DSC 
curve of linear HDPE resin: (a) experimen-
tal DSC melting curve of linear polymer 
produced with single-site catalyst; 
(b) calculation with Eq. 3.3
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site  metallocene catalyst. The curve in Fig. 3.2(b) is calculated with Eq. 3.3 for 
Tm

av = 134.5 °C, using parameters of the Thompson-Gibbs equation from ref. [22].
The effective σ value in Eq. 3.3 is the sum of two numbers: the instrumental broad-
ening (which is specific for a particular DSC instrument and for particular record-
ing conditions) and the real σ value in Eq. 3.2 characterizing the distribution of 
lamella thickness. A comparison of the two curves in Fig. 3.2 shows that Eq. 3.3
provides an adequate model for the specific asymmetric shape of the melting curve 
of an HDPE resin.

Several features of DSC curves of HDPE resins require attention. Due to the nature 
of Eq. 3.3, plotting a Gauss function in the DSC coordinates results in a shi� of the 
curve’s maximum. The maximums of melting curves calculated with Eq. 3.3 are 
1.0 to 1.5 °C higher than the Tm values used in the calculations. This peculiarity 
means that the real Tm

av values of HDPE resins, as well as those of medium density 
polyethylene (MDPE) resins with low α-olefin content, are slightly lower than the 
temperatures at the maximums of their DSC curves.

The distortion of the Gauss function in the DSC coordinates described by Eq. 3.3
(see Fig. 3.2 (b)) explains a noticeable difference in the shapes of the sides of DSC 
melting curves. The shape of such a curve at temperatures below the maximum is 
determined by the existence of lamellae that are thinner than the average lamella.
On the other hand, the presence of thicker lamellae, with l > lav, which melt at 
higher temperatures, is virtually unnoticed in the DSC coordinates. In the litera-
ture, the intercept of the tangent to the low-temperature side of the melting curve 
and its baseline is sometimes used as the position of the “melting point”. This is 
the standard procedure when melting points of low molecular weight organic crys-
tals or inorganic substances are measured. However, the existence of the distribu-
tion in the lamella thickness (Eq. 3.2) does not justify this practice in the case of 
polymers. The shape of the low-temperature side of the DSC melting curve of an 
HDPE resin is mostly determined by melting of thinner lamellae, and the position-
ing of the tangent to such curves is arbitrary.

 3.3 DSC Melting Curves and Melting Points 
of LLDPE and VLDPE Resins Produced 
with Single-Site Catalysts

Figure 3.3 shows melting points of a series of compositionally uniform ethylene/
hexene copolymers produced with single-site metallocene catalysts. The copoly-
mers contain from 0.5 to 3.5 mol % of hexene. Each melting temperature corre-
sponds to the maximum at the melting curve. The melting point value decreases 
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sharply with an increase in the hexene content in the copolymers. The DSC model 
presented in this section provides an explanation for the steep dependence evident 
from Fig. 3.3.

Basic statistical expressions used for modeling the melting behavior of composi-
tionally uniform ethylene/α-olefin copolymers are presented in Section 1.7 of 
Chapter 1. For the goal of DSC modeling, a copolymer chain can be viewed as con-
sisting of a set of monomer sequences: blocks of ethylene units, M–(E)n–M, and 
blocks of α-olefin units, E–(M)m–E. All commercial LLDPE and VLDPE resins 
contain relatively small fractions of α-olefins; their CM

copol value varies from 2 to 
10 mol % and most of their E–(M)m–E blocks are very short, with m from 1 to 3.
Crystallinity of all these materials, and therefore all their DSC features, are en-
tirely determined by the presence of long ethylene blocks M–(E)n–M in the copoly-
mer chains.

Section 1.7 gives two statistical functions that describe the distribution of ethylene 
units in blocks of different size. The first statistical function is δ(E)n, the fraction of 
ethylene units in blocks containing n monomer units, M–(E)n–M, normalized to the 
total molar content of ethylene in the copolymer (Eq. 1.17), and the second func-
tion is Σ(E)n, the fraction of ethylene units in the sum of all long ethylene blocks 
starting with a block containing n monomer units, that is, the fraction of ethylene 
units in the sum of blocks M–(E)n–M, M–(E)n + 1–M, M–(E)n + 2–M, and so on 
(Eq. 1.18). Both these expressions contain a single variable, the molar percent of 
α-olefin in the copolymer, CM

copol. Two examples of the δ(E)n function represented 
by Eq. 1.17 are shown in Fig. 1.10: one for a copolymer with CM

copol = 3 mol %,
which is a typical composition of an LLDPE resin, and another for a copolymer with 
CM

copol = 8 mol %, a typical composition of a VLDPE resin. A comparison of two 
curves in Fig. 1.10 demonstrates that the lower the α-olefin content in a copolymer, 
the higher is the fraction of ethylene units in longer (crystallizable) blocks.

As Fig. 1.10 shows, every distribution of ethylene units in blocks M–(E)n–M has a 
maximum which corresponds to the size of the most abundant ethylene sequence.

 Figure 3.3 Melting temperatures of 
ethylene/hexene copolymers produced 
with single-site catalyst; heating rates are 
10 °C/min (●) and 2 °C/min (○)
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The position of this maximum is a function of the copolymer composition. The 
maximum of the δ(E)n function is positioned at d[δ(E)n] /dn = 0. Differentiation of 
Eq. 1.17 gives the position of the maximum:

nmax = –[ln(1 – CM
copol/100)]–1 (3.4)

Figure 3.4 shows the plot of nmax as a function of CM
copol. As expected, the size of the 

most abundant ethylene block changes from a very large number, ~ 200 ethylene 
units, at CM

copol = 0.5 mol % (an MDPE resin) to a quite small number, ~ 10 ethylene 
units, at CM

copol = 10 mol % (a VLDPE resin).

 Figure 3.4 Plot of nmax value as a function 
of comonomer content in the copolymer 
(Equation. 3.4)

Figure 3.5 plots melting temperatures of ethylene/hexene copolymers prepared 
with a single-site metallocene catalyst (data recorded at a 10 °C/min heating rate) 
as a function of the nmax value. This plot has two distinct ranges. When the copoly-
mers have large nmax values, from ~ 120 to 450 (corresponding to CM

copol from 0.8 to 
0.3 mol %), the melting temperature remains approximately constant, in the 120 to 
125 °C range. When the copolymers have small nmax values, below ~ 120 °C (cor-
responding to CM

copol above 0.8 mol %), the melting temperature sharply decreases 
as the nmax value decreases.
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 Figure 3.5 Melting temperatures of ethyl-
ene/hexene copolymers prepared with metal-
locene catalyst as a function of nmax value
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The first part of this correlation (the flat range of the dependence) can be rational-
ized in view of the chain folding process during crystallization of polyethylene, 
which is described in the previous section. In the case of ethylene copolymers, the 
situation is complicated by several circumstances [18—20]:

1. The copolymers have ethylene units arranged in a variety of blocks, from very 
long to very short (Fig. 1.10).

2. The nature of the loops that connect straight segments of the ethylene blocks in 
the lamellae (Fig. 1.16) is not uniform; some loops include α-olefin units (most of 
them isolated units in E-M-E blocks), other loops are parts of longer folded ethylene 
blocks.

3. The average thickness of the lamellae depends on the rate of crystallization 
from the melt, the same phenomenon that occurs for HDPE resins with linear 
chains.

To avoid the latter problems, the modeling of DSC melting curves of composition-
ally uniform LLDPE and VLDPE resins described below concentrates on the second 
part of the plot in Fig. 3.5, the steep dependence between Tm and nmax. When the 
nmax values are low, the dominant factor determining the melting temperature is 
the average size n of crystallizable ethylene blocks M–(E)n–M, rather than chain 
folding of long ethylene blocks and lamella thickening during crystallization.

3.3.1 Crystallization Process of Compositionally Uniform Ethylene/
α-Olefin Copolymers

The principal assumption of the LLDPE DSC model is that when ethylene blocks 
M–(E)n–M in these copolymers crystallize from the melt at a gradually decreasing 
temperature, the following sequence of events takes place (Table 3.1).

Table 3.1 Crystallization of Different Blocks M-(E)n-M in Compositionally Uniform Ethylene/
α-Olefin Copolymers

Length of block, n Limiting length Type of crystallization and content
Long crystallizable blocks,
n ≥ nlimit

nlimit ≥ nmax (Eq. 3.4),
content, Eq. 1.18

Primary, at high temperatures; shape is 
given by Eq. 3.3

Short crystallizable blocks nlimit > n > nmin,
content, Eq. 1.17

Secondary, at low temperatures; shape 
is given by Eq. 3.5

Short noncrystallizable blocks, 
n ≤ nmin

nmin = 8 to 9, 
content, Eq. 1.18

Blocks are too short to crystallize at 
~ 20 °C

In the beginning of the crystallization process, at relatively high temperatures, all 
long ethylene blocks with n higher than a particular limit nlimit value rapidly crys-
tallize in the chain-folded morphology and provide the framework for the spheru-
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lite structure. One can assume that the nlimit value is slightly higher than the num-
ber of ethylene units in the most abundant ethylene sequence, nmax, which is 
defined by Eq. 3.4: nlimit = k · nmax where k ~ 1.1 to 1.2. When the crystallized 
copolymer is subsequently melted, the Tm

av value for these lamellae consisting of 
long blocks is lower than that for linear polyethylene because the llimit = 2.54 · nlimit

value for them is smaller than for linear polyethylene (see Eq. 3.1 and Fig. 3.5).

Melting curves of these thick lamellae are described by the same model as the one 
used in Section 3.2 to describe melting of HDPE resins. Similarly to the principal 
assumption of the model in Section 3.2, the number of ethylene units in these 
thick lamellae, nlimit, is not uniform but is also distributed according to the Gauss 
function in Eq. 3.2. When these thick lamellae melt during a DSC experiment, 
their melting curve is described by Eq. 3.3 (the Gauss function in the DSC coordi-
nates) but with the maximum at a lower Tm

av, which is calculated with Eq. 3.1 for 
the nmax value. Special attention should be paid when these Tm

av values for ethylene 
copolymers are calculated. As Fig. 3.5 shows, the dependence between Tm and nmax

in the range of the plot at nmax < 150 is very steep, and even a small error in the 
measurement of the CM

copol value (which is carried out either by the infrared or the 
nuclear magnetic resonance method) can strongly affect the estimation of both the 
nmax and the Tm value.

The second step of the DSC analysis, the stage of crystallization /annealing, is 
usually carried out at a constant low cooling rate. A�er the crystallization of long 
ethylene blocks with n ≥ nlimit is completed, the temperature of the resin sample 
continues to decrease and the secondary crystallization process, crystallization of 
the remaining shorter M–(E)n–M blocks, begins (Table 3.1). This is a gradual and a 
much slower process. Such two-stage crystallization processes and their effect on 
experimental DSC data for melt-crystallized and solution-crystallized polyethylene 
resins have been thoroughly investigated [22]. Finally, even when the sample is 
cooled to room temperature, very short ethylene blocks M–(E)n–M with n lower 
than a particular minimum n value, nmin ~ 8 to 9, still do not crystallize, although 
these short blocks can be forced to crystallize at lower temperatures.

3.3.2 Model for Secondary Crystallization

This model is suitable only for ethylene copolymers with CM
copol values higher than 

~ 1 mol %, which is in the range of the plot in Fig. 3.5 where the Tm value strongly 
depends on nmax. The model is based on the following assumptions:

1. Most of these shorter ethylene sequences crystallize in the fully extended form, 
like short paraffin molecules. Indeed, the n values in this range vary from ~ 50 to 
120, very similar to the minimum equilibrium lamella size for linear polyethylene, 
90 to 100 ethylene units. Surfaces of these thin lamellae do not contain tightly 
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folded segments of linear chains, as in Fig. 3.1; they consist of branching points in 
the copolymer chains, which are mostly single α-olefin units, E–M–E sequences, 
and the end-groups of the chains.

2. If a resin sample is crystallized slowly, one can assume that each ethylene block 
with nlimit > n > nmin cocrystallizes only with ethylene blocks of approximately the 
same size and that they form lamellae of a relatively uniform small thickness, 
2.54 · n Å. The possibility of such an orderly crystallization process depends on the 
relative values of two rates: the crystallization rate, which is quite high for poly-
ethylene [20], and the cooling rate during the crystallization stage, which is prefer-
ably kept low. The fraction of ethylene units in the M–(E)n–M block, the δ(E)n value 
in Eq. 1.17, gives the fraction of these units in the lamellae with the thickness of 
2.54 · n Å.

The dependence between δ(E)n and n is represented in a graphic form by the plots 
similar to those in Fig. 1.10. As discussed above, DSC melting curves are plotted in 
the coordinates “heat flow Δ H as a function of temperature.” If one assumes that 
the heat of fusion per one ethylene unit does not depend on the lamella thickness, 
the second of the above assumptions signifies that the heat flow is proportional to 
the δ(E)n value in Eq. 1.17. To produce a theoretical DSC melting curve for the thin 
lamellae formed during secondary crystallization, one has to change the coordi-
nates in Fig. 1.10 from “δ(E)n as a function of n” to “Δ H as a function of Tm,” the 
same transformation as in the model for HDPE resins in Section 3.2. The final 
expression for the shape of the DSC melting curve of secondary crystals is [16]:

ΔH = (CM
copol/100)2 · [Tm° · ( χ /2.54)]2 · (Tm° – Tm)–3 · (1 – CM

copol/100)θ

where θ = Tm° · ( χ/2.54)/(Tm° – Tm) – 1, as a function of Tm(K). (3.5)

3.3.3 Combined DSC Model for LLDPE and VLDPE Resins

A combination of Eqs. 3.3 and 3.5 describes the overall shape of DSC melting 
curves of compositionally uniform ethylene/α-olefin copolymers. Figure 3.6 (a)
shows the experimental DSC melting curve of a compositionally uniform ethylene/
hexene copolymer containing ~ 3.2 mol % of hexene. The copolymer was prepared 
with a single-site metallocene catalyst. Figure 3.6 (b) shows the calculated DSC 
curve using a combination of Eqs. 3.3 and 3.5. Curve 1 in Fig. 3.6 (b) is calculated 
with Eq. 3.3; it describes the melting of thick lamellae formed during the primary 
crystallization process and is similar in shape to the curve in Fig. 3.2 (b). Curve 2 
in Fig. 3.6 (b) is calculated with Eq. 3.5; it describes the melting of thin lamellae 
formed during the secondary crystallization process. The areas under the two 
parts of the calculated DSC curve correspond to the fractions of crystallizable ma-
terial in the two types of lamellae formed during the primary and the secondary 
crystallization processes; 68 and 32 %, respectively.
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 Figure 3.6 Modeling DSC melting curve of 
compositionally uniform ethylene/α-olefin 
copolymer: (a) Experimental DSC curve of 
ethylene/hexene copolymer containing 
3.2 mol % of hexene prepared with single-site 
catalyst; (b) Curve 3 is calculated combined 
DSC curve [16]. Curve 1 is melting of prima-
ry lamellae (Eq. 3.3); Curve 2 is melting of 
secondary lamellae (Eq. 3.5).

Figure 3.7 gives another example of using the combined DSC model for a composi-
tionally uniform ethylene/α-olefin copolymer, an ethylene/hexene VLDPE resin 
containing 7 mol % of hexene. This material was also prepared with a single-site 
metallocene catalyst. A comparison of the two plots in Fig. 3.7 confirms that the 
combined model gives quite realistic results for ethylene plastomers as well, both 

 Figure 3.7 Modeling DSC melting curve 
of ethylene/α-olefin plastomer: 
(a) Experimental DSC curve of ethylene/
hexene copolymer containing ~ 7 mol % of 
hexene prepared with single-site catalyst; 
(b) Calculated DSC curve [16], Eqs. 3.3 
and 3.5
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in terms of the shape of the DSC melting curve and the position of the peak maxi-
mum.

The combined model describing the DSC melting curve of a compositionally uni-
form LLDPE or VLDPE resin is not intended for the precise reproduction of the ex-
perimental data. Rather, it provides an interpretation of the experimental data in 
terms of the two-stage crystallization process described in Table 3.1.

 3.4 DSC Melting Curves and Melting Points 
of LLDPE Resins Produced with 
Multi-Site Ziegler-Natta Catalysts

The discussion in Section 1.8 of Chapter 1 shows that all ethylene/α-olefin copoly-
mers produced with supported titanium-based Ziegler-Natta catalysts, that is, the 
overwhelming majority of commodity LLDPE resins, as well as LDLPE resins pro-
duced with chromium oxide catalysts, are copolymer mixtures consisting of sev-
eral components. The components have widely different compositions and molec-
ular weights; see Tables 1.7 and 1.8, Figs. 1.12 and 1.13. Each such copolymer 
component is produced by a single population of active centers in the catalyst. The 
minimum number of the polymer components ranges from four to six and the 
α-olefin content in them varies from 0.3 to over 15 mol % [7, 8]. Modeling DSC 
melting curves of such complex copolymer mixtures represents a significant chal-
lenge. Obviously, when these mixtures are completely melted and then the tem-
perature is slowly decreased during the crystallization/annealing stage, the long-
est ethylene blocks in any copolymer component, but mostly the long blocks in the 
components with the lowest CM

copol values, cocrystallize at higher temperatures and 
produce the thickest lamellae. Similarly, shorter ethylene sequences in all copoly-
mer components cocrystallize at lower temperatures.

The simplest approach to modeling the melting process of such complex mixtures 
is similar to the model for compositionally uniform copolymers described in Sec-
tion 3.3. Figure 3.8 (a) shows the experimental melting curve of an LLDPE resin 
produced with a supported Ziegler-Natta catalyst. The average hexene content in 
the copolymer is 3.6 mol %. Table 3.2 gives the contents and the CM

copol values of 
the copolymer components constituting this resin. Components IV and V have the 
lowest hexene content and mostly consist of long sequences of ethylene units.
Thick lamellae formed from these ethylene sequences melt at a relatively high 
temperature; they are represented in Fig. 3.8 (a) by a narrow peak at ~ 128 °C. This 
Tm value, which is usually cited as “the melting point of an LLDPE resin,” is 17 °C 
higher than the melting point of a compositionally uniform resin of the same com-
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position. (compare to Fig. 3.6). Thinner lamellae formed in this crystal mixture 
melt at lower temperatures; they produce a characteristic large low-temperature 
“tail” on the DSC curve in Fig. 3.8 (a).

Table 3.2 Parameters Used in Modeling DSC Melting Curve of Multi-Component Ethylene/
Hexene Copolymer with Average Hexene Content 3.6 mol %

Copolymer component: I II III IV V
CM

copol, mol % 15  6.5  4.5  1.3 0.9

Fraction, %  5 20 44 23 8

 Figure 3.8 Modeling DSC melting curve 
of LLDPE resin consisting of several com-
ponents: (a) Experimental DSC curve of 
ethylene/hexene copolymer containing 
3.6 mol % of hexene prepared with support-
ed Ziegler-Natta catalyst; (b) Calculation 
for combination of components listed in 
Table 3.2

To model such melting curves, all crystalline lamellae in these complex mixtures 
are separated into two populations. The population containing the thickest lamel-
lae is formed at high temperatures from relatively long ethylene blocks during the 
primary crystallization process. These long ethylene blocks are present mostly in 
macromolecules belonging to copolymer components IV and V (Table 3.2) but, to 
some degree, also in component III, although in a much smaller fraction. Compo-
nent IV is the largest component in the copolymer mixture, and one can assume 
that the thickness of these lamellae is determined by the number of ethylene units 
in the most abundant blocks in component IV, nmax(IV). This nmax(IV) value is calcu-
lated with Eq. 3.4. According to both DSC models described in Sections 3.2 and 3.3,
the thickness of these lamellae is not uniform but is distributed according to the 
Gauss function distorted in the DSC coordinates (Eq. 3.3).
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A�er these long ethylene blocks form thick lamellae and while the temperature 
of  the resin sample continues to decrease, the secondary crystallization process 
starts and the population of thinner lamellae begins to form. The secondary crys-
tallization process takes place over a wide temperature range, ~ 80 °C. Equation 3.5 
describes the shape of melting curves of the secondary lamellae in the DSC coordi-
nates. Short blocks M–(E)n–M in each of the copolymer components V, IV, III, and 
II contribute to this part of the melting curve proportionally to their content.

Thus, the DSC melting curve of such a multi-component mixture can be also repre-
sented by two overlapping distributions: one a Gauss curve in the DSC coordinates 
(Eq. 3.3) for the thickest lamellae and another one an asymmetric curve for a large 
number of various thinner lamellae (Eq. 3.5). The final modeling curve calculated 
for the copolymer mixture in Table 3.2 is shown in Fig. 3.8 (b). The high-tempera-
ture DSC peak represents melting of the thick lamellae consisting of long ethylene 
blocks (l ~ 280 Å) that mostly come from copolymer components IV and V. The low-
temperature tail in Fig. 3.8 (b) represents melting of the thinner lamellae, which 
mostly come from copolymer chains in component III (~ 60 %) and II (~ 20 %), as 
well as the shortest ethylene blocks in components IV and V (~ 20 %). As to com-
ponent I in this copolymer mixture (Table 3.2), it has very high α-olefin content 
and therefore is practically amorphous; it does not contribute anything to the crys-
tallization process.

Although the approach to modeling DSC melting points of two types of resins (com-
positionally uniform LLDPE resins produced with metallocene catalysts and com-
positionally nonuniform LLDPE resins produced with Ziegler-Natta catalysts) is 
the same, it gives drastically different results. In the case of the compositionally 
uniform resins, the content of α-olefin is approximately the same for all macro-
molecules in the resin. As a result, the length of the most abundant ethylene block 
nmax steeply decreases as the CM

copol value increases (Eq. 3.4), and correspondingly, 
the melting point of such resins (the maximum point on the DSC curve) rapidly 
decreases with CM

copol value (Fig. 3.3). On the other hand, sharp melting peaks of 
compositionally nonuniform resins (Fig. 3.8) are produced by the melting of the 
thickest lamellae from components IV and V (Table 3.2). Active centers in the cata-
lysts that produce these Flory components copolymerize α-olefins with ethylene 
very poorly [7, 8]; the comonomer content in these components is always low, and 
as a result, the respective Tm values are always high.

To illustrate this difference, Table 3.3 compares estimated melting points for two 
series of copolymers with CM

copol values ranging from 0.5 to 4 mol %. The second 
row gives the calculated melting points of copolymers that are compositionally 
uniform. The third and the fourth rows describe compositionally nonuniform co-
polymers. The fourth row gives estimations of the peak melting points for the com-
positionally nonuniform copolymers. As described above, these melting points are 
mostly due to the melting of the longest lamellae formed by the crystallization of 
components IV and V.
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Table 3.3 Melting Points of Two Sets of Ethylene/α-Olefin Copolymers

(CM
copol)av, mol %:

Copolymer type
0.5 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0

Compositionally uniform copolymer; Tm, °C: 130 126 118 113 108

Components IV + V in compositionally 
nonuniform copolymer; CM

copol, mol %:* 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 0.9

Components IV + V in compositionally  
nonuniform copolymer, Tm, °C: 132 130 128 127 126

*CM
copol values for combination of components IV and V in copolymer mixtures with the same 

average CM
copol values

Two conclusions follow from this comparison:

1. The average contents of α-olefins in the sums of components IV and V are al-
ways much lower than the average values for the whole copolymers, the (CM

copol)av,
values. As a result, the melting points of compositionally nonuniform LLDPE res-
ins produced with Ziegler-Natta catalysts are always significantly higher than the 
melting points of compositionally uniform LLDPE resins produced with single-site 
catalysts.

2. As the (CM
copol)av, value for a compositionally nonuniform copolymer increases, 

the CM
copol values for the combination of components IV and V also increase, but 

they always remain relatively low, 0.2 to 0.9 mol % in the examples in Table 3.3.
The data in Fig. 3.5 show that this range of copolymer compositions corresponds to 
the flat part of the curve, where the Tm value changes relatively little with CM

copol.
As a result, the melting points of compositionally nonuniform LLDPE resins de-
crease relatively little as the average content of α-olefin increases.
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Crystallinity Degree 
and Density of 
Polyethylene Resins4

 4.1 Crystallinity Degree

Most polyethylene resins are semicrystalline plastics. Their crystallinity degree 
varies from 5 to 10 % for VLDPE resins to ≥ 70 % for some HDPE grades.

4.1.1 Measurement Methods

The crystallinity degree of polyethylene resins is measured with several physical 
methods including wide-angle X-ray spectroscopy (WAX), differential scanning 
calorimetry (DSC), infrared spectroscopy (IR), solid-state 13C-nuclear magnetic res-
onance (NMR), ultrasonic method, etc. [1—12].

Figure 4.1 shows the X-ray diffractogram of an ethylene/octene LLDPE resin [3].
The spectrum contains three prominent features: two peaks, one at 2θ = 21.20°
(reflection from the <110> plane of the orthorhombic cell) and another at 23.55°
(reflection from the <200> plane), both due to the crystalline phase of polyethyl-
ene; and a broad halo at 2θ ~ 19° that is due to the amorphous phase. The crystal-
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 Figure 4.1 X-ray diffraction pattern of ethylene/
octene LLDPE resin [3]



linity degree, X, is calculated from the areas under the two crystalline-phase peaks, 
S<110> and S<200>, and the area under the amorphous halo:

X, % = 100 (S<110> + K1 · S<200>)/(S<110> + K2 · S<200> + K3 · S<halo>) (4.1)

Values of parameters K1, K2, and K3 are listed in Table 4.1.

Table 4.1 Parameters in Equation 4.1

K1 K2 K3 Ref.
1.43 1.43 0.69 [13, 14]

1.0 1.0 1.235 [2]

1.43 1.43 0.74 [12]

1.46 1.46 0.75 [1]

Figure 4.2 shows the DSC melting curve of an ethylene/hexene LLDPE resin. The 
heat of fusion, ΔH, is calculated as the area under the curve. The crystallinity de-
gree is calculated as X, % = 100 · (Δ H/Δ H0) where Δ H0 is the heat of fusion for per-
fectly crystalline polyethylene, Δ H0 = 283 to 302 J/g (67.6 to 72.0 cal /g) [3—6, 12, 
15, 16]. The values of the crystallinity degree produced with the wide-angle X-ray 
and the DSC techniques correlate well in the crystallinity range between ~ 10 and 
~ 65 %, the typical range of MDPE, LLDPE, and VLDPE resins [3].

The 13C-NMR spin relaxation measurement of a solid polyethylene resin gives mag-
netization decay curves consisting of three segments: the fast initial decay asso-
ciated with the amorphous component (T1 ~ 0.3 s); the intermediate range with 

Figure 4.2 DSC melting curve of ethylene/hexene LLDPE resin, CM
copol = 3.5 mol %
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T1 ~ 10 s attributed to the interfacial material; and the range of slow decay due to 
the crystalline environment (T1 ~ 100 to 300 s) [3, 17—19]. Plotting these data in 
the coordinates “logarithm of the peak height as a function of time” gives the crys-
tallinity degree as the intercept of the slowest decay range [3, 11, 18]. Automated 
techniques based on this approach are widely used in industry for a rapid meas-
urement of the crystallinity degree and density of polyethylene resins both in the 
pelletized and the granular form.

IR methods of the crystallinity degree estimation in press-molded polyethylene 
film (a�er annealing) are based on the relative absorbance of the 1894 cm–1 band 
and different measures of the film thickness [2, 6, 12, 20]. If the film thickness is 
measured directly, the crystallinity degree is calculated as X, % = 100 · K" · A1894 /l,
where A1894 is the absorbance of the 1894 cm–1 band, l is the film thickness, in cm, 
and K " is an experimentally determined parameter, 16.4 [2] or 18.9 [12]. In other 
IR methods, the absorbance of the 1303 cm–1 band is used as the internal thick-
ness measure. The crystallinity degree is calculated as X, % = 100 · (A1894 /A1303)/
(A1894 /A1303 + K ") where K" = 0.36 [2] or 0.30 [12].

4.1.2 Definition of Crystallinity Degree of LLDPE and VLDPE Resins 
Based on Copolymer Statistics

All commercially produced LLDPE and VLDPE resins are copolymers of ethylene 
with various α-olefins, butene, hexene, octane, or methylpentene (see Table 1.1).
The molar content of α-olefin in the copolymers, CM

copol, is relatively low, between 
2.5 to 3.5 mol % in LLDPE resins and from 5 to 10 mol % in VLDPE resins.

As described in Chapter 1 (Section 1.7), any copolymer macromolecule containing 
ethylene units, E, and α-olefin units, M, can be regarded from a statistical view-
point as a combination of monomer blocks of two types:

1. Ethylene blocks: M–(E)n–M
2. α-Olefin blocks: E–(M)m–E
with each block flanked by two monomer units of the opposite type.

Because the CM
copol values for LLDPE and VLDPE resins are relatively low, the aver-

age number n of monomer units in ethylene blocks M–(E)n–M is quite high whereas 
the average number m of α-olefin units in blocks E–(M)m–E is low; most of the 
α-olefin units are isolated in the chains as E–M–E sequences. As a result, the crys-
tallinity and melting point values (Chapter 3) of all LLDPE and VLDPE resins are 
entirely determined by the presence of long ethylene sequences in the copolymer 
chains. The statistical parameter which defines the physical meaning of the crys-
tallinity degree is the fraction of ethylene units in the sum of all long ethylene 



blocks starting with the block consisting of n units, that is the fraction of ethylene 
units in the sum of the blocks M–(E)n–M, M–(E)n + 1–M, M–(E)n + 2–M, and so on.

Σ(E)n = [(CM
copol/100) · (n – 1) + 1] · {[1 – (CM

copol/100)]}n –1 (4.2)

A comparison of the experimentally measured crystallinity degree of composition-
ally uniform ethylene/hexene resins produced with a soluble metallocene catalyst 
and the computational results using Eq. 4.2 is shown in Fig. 4.3. The crystallinity 
degree of these polymers was measured by the DSC method at a heating rate of 
10 °C/min. Estimations of the n value were carried out under the assumption that 
the crystallization efficiency of polyethylene chains is approximately 0.6, a typical 
crystallinity level of rapidly crystallized HDPE resins determined from X-ray and 
DSC data. It follows from the plot that the size of the effective minimum length of 
the crystallizable ethylene sequences is ~ 50 monomer units.

 Figure 4.3 Comparison of experimentally 
measured crystallinity degree of composition-
ally uniform ethylene/hexene resins (points) 
and computational results produced with 
Eq. 4.2

The packing efficiency of polyethylene chains obviously depends on the crystalli-
zation rate of a molten resin. If the polymer samples are crystallized from the melt 
at a low cooling rate, 1 to 2 °C/min, and then melted at a rate of 2 to 3 °C/min (in-
stead of 10 °C/min in Fig. 4.3), the packing efficiency increases to ~ 0.7 and, cor-
respondingly, the effective minimum length of the ethylene sequences decreases 
to ~ 40 ethylene units.

 4.2 Density

Density is one of the primary characteristics of polyethylene resins. It is the basis 
of their classification (Chapter 1) and it is universally used as a singular parameter 
which instantly defines the application range of a given resin.
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4.2.1 Measurement Methods

The density of polyethylene resins is traditionally measured by the flotation 
method in density-gradient columns according to ASTM Methods D1505-10 and 
D2839-10 and by the ultrasound method. Binary liquid systems in density-gra-
dient columns include 2-propanol /water (suitable for the 0.79 to 1.00 g /cm3 den-
sity range) and 2-propanol /ethylene glycol (0.79 to 1.11 g /cm3 range). The tech-
nique is very simple, but has a significant disadvantage because it requires a long 
sample annealing time for a precise measurement and the measurement itself 
takes several hours. At the present time, the ultrasonic method (ASTM D4883-08) 
and the solid-state NMR method (Section 4.1.1) are widely used for a rapid estima-
tion of the polyethylene crystallinity degree and density.

4.2.2 Physical Meaning of Polyethylene Density

The physical definition of the density of an ethylene /α-olefin copolymer is usually 
based on the simplest model of a semicrystalline material. According to this model, 
any polyethylene resin consists of only two phases, the crystalline and the amor-
phous. The model assumes that the values of the specific volumes for the crystal-
line and the amorphous fractions of the copolymers are additive:

1 /d = 0.01 · X/dcryst + (1 – 0.01 · X) /damorph (4.3)

where X is the crystallinity degree, %, and d, dcryst, and damorph are the density of 
the  resin, the density of perfectly crystalline polyethylene, and the density of 
completely amorphous polyethylene, respectively. The dcryst value is usually taken 
from the density data for linear alkanes (which produce perfect crystals), 
dcryst = 1.0 g /cm3. The damorph value cited in the literature [1, 2, 5, 12, 14—16, 21, 22] 
varies in a narrow range from ~ 0.852 g /cm3 (the density of highly branched iso-
alkanes) to 0.856 g /cm3.

One should take into account that articles manufactured from polyethylene nearly 
always contain two crystalline modifications, the orthorhombic form (the domi-
nant form) and the pseudomonoclinic form (see Section 1.9). Theoretical densities 
of these modifications are different; 1.0 g /cm3 for the orthorhombic form (the 
same as for crystalline linear paraffins) and 0.965 g /cm3 for the pseudomonoclinic 
form. The pseudomonoclinic modification is stable only at temperatures below 
50 °C and converts to the orthorhombic modification at higher temperatures. To 
achieve reproducibility in the density measurement, the pseudomonoclinic form 
should be completely converted into the orthorhombic form by annealing at 80 to 
100 °C.

The model represented by Eq. 4.3 has several shortcomings. First, it does not ac-
count for the fact that the presence of short-chain branches in ethylene/α-olefin 
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copolymers leads to a small expansion of the a and the b axes of the orthorhombic 
cell and, hence, to a decrease of the theoretical dcryst value compared to that for 
linear polyethylene [3, 15, 21, 22]. Second, amorphous regions in the copolymers 
mostly contain linear sequences of ethylene units, –CH2–CH2–, with occasionally 
inserted single or paired α-olefin units, –CH2–CHR–, that is,

–(CH2–CH2)x–CH2–CHR–(CH2–CH2)y– and

–(CH2–CH2)x–CH2–CHR–CH2–CHR–(CH2–CH2)y– sequences, 

and their density can be significantly higher than that of highly branched iso-
alkanes. To demonstrate this problem, Eq. 4.3, a�er its transformation,

d = dcryst · damorph · [dcryst – 0.01 · X (dcryst – damorph)]–1 (4.4)

was used to analyze the data for compositionally uniform ethylene/hexene copoly-
mers produced with a single-site metallocene catalyst. Figure 4.4 plots the experi-
mental data in the coordinates of Eq. 4.4 (the crystallinity degree was measured by 
DSC). Equation 4.4 indeed represents this dependence well. However, the plot 
shows that the density of the amorphous phase is 0.877 g /cm3 rather than 
0.852 g /cm3 and the density of the crystalline phase is 0.980 g /cm3 rather than 
1.00 g /cm3. These differences emphasize significant problems associated with the 
use of the two-phase density model implicit in Eqs. 4.3 and 4.4.

The density of any polyethylene resin (except for that of ethylene homopolymers) 
is primarily a function of the copolymer composition. Figure 4.5 gives one example 
of this dependence for the simplest case, compositionally uniform ethylene/hexene 
copolymers produced with a single-site metallocene catalyst. In theory, this de-
pendence is equivalent to the dependence between the crystallinity degree and the 

Figure 4.4 Dependence between density and crystallinity degree for compositionally uniform 
ethylene/hexene LLDPE and MDPE resins in coordinates of Eq. 4.4
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copolymer composition shown in Fig. 4.3. The slope of the line in Fig. 4.5 does not 
depend much on the nature of the α-olefin (except for propylene), but primarily 
depends on its content in the copolymer [6, 23].

Three other major factors that affect the resin’s density are the thermal history of 
the sample, the molecular weight of the resin, and the degree of its compositional 
uniformity.

The role of the first factor is obvious: the faster the polyethylene melt crystallizes, 
the lower its crystallinity degree and density. When the density is measured, this 
effect can be avoided by controlled annealing of resin samples before the measure-
ment.

The effect of the resin’s molecular weight on its density is quite significant. For 
example, HDPE resins of a high molecular weight (with a high-load melt index I21

of ~ 1) have a maximum crystallinity degree of 70 %, and their maximum density is 
~ 0.95 g /cm3. However, both values increase to ~ 80 % crystallinity degree and a 
density of ~ 0.96 g /cm3 for HDPE resins of a lower molecular weight due to a higher 
crystallization rate and a better lamella packing. In contrast, HDPE resins of ultra-
high molecular weight (over ~ 2 · 106) have perfectly linear polymer chains but 
their crystallinity degree is low, ~ 30 %, and their density is merely ~ 0.930 to 
0.935 g /cm3. In the case of LLDPE resins, the effect of the molecular weight (melt 
index) is usually accounted for empirically by adjusting the density of a given resin 
to the “apparent density” the resin would have if its melt index I2 were 1.0 [24].

The last factor, the uniformity of the compositional distribution in LLDPE resins, is 
also quite significant and cannot be easily accounted for. To demonstrate its sig-

Figure 4.5 Density of compositionally uniform ethylene/hexene LLDPE and MDPE resins 
produced with metallocene catalyst as a function of hexene content



nificance, Fig. 4.6 shows the correlation between the density and the hexene con-
tent for ethylene/hexene LLDPE and MDPE resins produced with a Ziegler-Natta 
catalyst and compares it with the data for fractions of the same copolymers. The 
fractions were produced in a repeated extraction procedure and they are not per-
fectly uniform in terms of their compositional distribution. Nevertheless, the den-
sities of the fractions are always noticeably lower than the densities of unfraction-
ated polymers of the same composition. The effect of compositional uniformity on 
the density is clearly observed when the data in Figs. 4.5 and 4.6 are compared: 
the density of a compositionally uniform ethylene/α-olefin copolymer is always 
lower by ~ 0.01 to 0.012 g /cm3 compared to the density of a compositionally non-
uniform resin with the same average α-olefin content.
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End-Use Mechanical 
Properties of 
Polyethylene Film5

End-use tests of blown and cast film manufactured from low density polethylene 
(LDPE), high density polyethylene (HDPE), and linear low density polyethylene 
(LLDPE) usually include the dart impact test (dart drop test) and the tear test 
[1—4]. The results of these two tests are used in industry to grade the resins, deter-
mine their range of applications and price, and to compare polymerization cata-
lysts and processes. In the case of LLDPE resins, both the dart impact strength and 
the tear strength of a resin are affected by numerous factors, such as the type of 
the α-olefin, copolymer composition, average molecular weight, compositional uni-
formity, and the type of catalyst [5—7]. Although general information on the 
mechanical properties of polyethylene resins is readily available in commercial 
publications, various subtle effects of the resin’s structure on the end-use film 
properties — effects that are o�en paramount for the successful applications of a 
given resin — are relatively poorly understood. A better understanding is hindered 
by the physical complexity of these two seemingly straightforward tests and also 
by the interaction of various structural factors of the resins that affect the test 
results.

 5.1 Mechanical Properties of 
Polyethylene Resins

Sections 1.9 and 1.10 in Chapter 1 describe principal morphological features and 
basic mechanical properties of semicrystalline polyethylene resins. Most of these 
resins are materials with expressed ductile properties. Morphological and me-
chanical changes in resin samples subjected to stretching are represented by the 
stress/strain curve shown in Fig. 1.18. The three defining points on the curve are 
the yield point, the end-of-necking point, and the breaking point. These points are 
characterized by six parameters:
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1. The yield stress, σy, and the yield strain, εy;
2. The necking stress, σn, and the end-of-necking strain, εn; and
3. The breaking (tensile) stress, σbr, and the breaking strain, εbr  .

The ε values in Fig. 1.18 are length ratios in the strained and the original sample: 
ε = elongation + 1; the minimum ε value is 1.

Mechanical changes shown in Fig. 1.18 are accompanied by irreversible structural 
changes schematically represented in Fig. 1.19. A�er the yield point is passed, an 
area consisting of a highly oriented material (the neck) develops in the strained 
sample. As the stretching proceeds further, two morphological features of a semi-
crystalline resin, the spherulites and the microfibrils (see Figs. 1.16 and 1.17), are 
gradually disassembled until all the material in the tested sample becomes highly 
oriented. This transformation occurs at a nearly constant stress σn. The last stage of 
the sample stretching is called strain hardening, which involves a simultaneous 
increase in the strain and the stress. At some point during this stage the oriented 
material finally breaks.

The length of the strain-hardening range, εbr – εn, depends on the grade of the resin.
HDPE resins break soon a�er the onset of strain hardening; their σy and σbr values 
are relatively close. On the other hand, LLDPE resins have a relatively large strain-
hardening range and their σbr value is always much higher that the σy and σn val-
ues.

5.1.1 Effect of Testing Speed on Mechanical Properties

Both end-use mechanical tests of polyethylene film, the dart impact test and the 
tear test, are carried out at a high deformation speed (Sections 5.2 and 5.3). Relaxa-
tion phenomena in polyethylene are relatively slow, and some mechanical param-
eters of the resins depend on the deformation speed [8, 9]. These dependencies 
have been measured experimentally in the range of deformation speeds V from 0.5
to 150 cm /min (0.2 to ~ 60 in /min) for several ethylene/hexene LLDPE resins, 
both for compositionally nonuniform resins produced with Ziegler-Natta catalysts 
and for compositionally uniform resins produced with metallocene catalysts. In 
most cases, the dependencies between V and the test parameters, σ or ε, can be 
represented by simple empirical relationships using as a standard a particular 
value at the deformation speed Vstand of 50.8 cm /min (20 in /min):

σy(V ) = σy
stand + k(σy) · log(V/Vstand), the slope k(σy) ≈ 0.14 (5.1)

σn(V ) = σn
stand + k(σn) · log(V/Vstand), the slope k(σn) ≈ 0.11 (5.2)

εn(V ) – εy(V ) = εn
stand – εy

stand + k(εn – εy) · log(V/Vstand) (5.3)

with the slope k(εn – εy) ≈ 0.5 to 0.6, depending on the LLDPE grade.
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Three other parameters of the stress/strain curve, εy, εbr, and σbr values, practically 
do not depend on the deformation speed.

5.1.2 Orientation in Polyethylene Film

Figure 5.1 shows the orientation pattern (orientation of the c axis, the direction of 
molecular chains in crystallites) in two types of articles manufactured from poly-
ethylene: a blow-molded item and film.

Figure 5.1 Orientation distribution in blow-molded article and in film

Thick-walled, blow-molded articles are practically isotropic in terms of chain orien-
tation. On the other hand, polymer chains in film are preferably oriented in the 
machine direction. The level of orientation depends on the resin type; it is highest 
in HDPE film and significantly lower in film made of LLDPE resins. Several exam-
ples of the orientation level in film are given in Table 5.1.

Table 5.1 Chain Orientation in Crystalline Phase of Polyethylene Film; IR Measurement [14]

Resin type and density, g/cm3 Chain orientation in crystallites
Machine Transverse Thickness

HDPE 0.59 to 0.63 0.39 to 0.35 ~ 0.02

LLDPE, ethylene/butene, 0.923 0.51 0.44 ~ 0.05

LLDPE, ethylene/hexene, 0.918 0.44 0.35 ~ 0.20

The preferred machine-direction orientation in the film explains differences in the 
film’s mechanical properties, which play an especially important role in the meas-
urement of the tear strength (Section 5.3). As an example, Table 5.2 gives experi-
mental data on εy, εn, and εbr values of LLDPE film slowly stretched in the machine 
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and transverse directions, and Fig. 5.2 shows experimental stress-strain curves of 
blown ethylene/hexene LLDPE film (0.918 g /cm3 density) recorded at a stretching 
speed of 2.1 cm/s (0.83 in /s).

The properties of the film in the two directions are obviously different, σbr(machine) 
> σbr(transverse) and εn(machine) < εn(transverse), reflecting differences in the 
chain orientation. Strain-hardening modules Mstr-hard = (σbr – σn)/(εbr – εn) are also 
noticeably different in the two directions, Mstr-hard(machine) ~ 1.3 kg /mm2 and 
Mstr-hard(transverse) ~ 1.8 kg /mm2. Several examples of such measurements for dif-
ferent grades of LLDPE film showed the same trends [1—7]. The highest degree of 
machine-direction orientation was observed in film manufactured from ultrahigh 
molecular weight HDPE resins (Mw over 1.5 · 106). These resins can be processed at 
high pressure into film that is very strongly stretched and nearly perfectly oriented 
in the extrusion direction, both in the crystalline and amorphous phases [10, 11].
The data for molecular orientation in HDPE tubing and pipes are not available, but 
related data for polypropylene pipes also show a certain preferential (although 
relatively small) degree of molecular orientation in the extrusion direction [12].

Table 5.2 Elongation Ratio for LLDPE Film (Ethylene/Butene Copolymer, Density 0.918 g /cm3)
at Low Stretching Speed

Stretching direction εy
a εn

a εbr

Machine 1.2 to 1.3 3.0 to 3.2 4.0 to 4.2

Transverse 1.3 to 1.4 5.5 to 6.0 6.5 to 7.0

a Relaxation to original length takes several seconds

– 1

 Figure 5.2 Stress/strain curves of blown ethylene/
hexene LLDPE film (density 0.918 g /cm3) measured in 
machine direction (MD) and transverse direction (TD); 
stretching speed 2.1 cm/s
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 5.2 Dart Impact Strength of LLDPE Film

5.2.1 Description of Dart Impact Test

The procedure of the dart impact test according to the American Society for Testing 
and Materials (ASTM) D1709-04 and the International Organization for Standardi-
zation (ISO) 7765 is simple [13]. It is shown in Fig. 5.3. A dart with a rounded tip 
with a curvature radius of ~ 16 mm (~ 0.63 in) and a thin long stem is loaded with 
several cylindrical metal weights and dropped from a height of 660 mm (26 in)
perpendicularly to the surface of a piece of thin polymer film fastened between two 
rings 127 mm (5 in) in diameter. The weight of the dart can be varied over a wide 
range by changing the weights on its stem. The film is usually tested about 20 
times at different dart weights until partial or complete rupture occurs. A special 
protocol for varying the dart weight and calculating the ratio of failure to survival 
incidents gives the average dart weight needed to break the film (the dart impact 
strength) [13]. Test results for different grades of polyethylene film vary over a wide 
range, from ~ 50 to 70 to over 1,000 g. The second ASTM test, ASTM D4272, uses a 
heavier dart and measures the loss of kinetic energy of the dart by comparing the 
time of the dart’s fall in the test and the time of its free fall in the absence of film.

Mechanical processes occurring during dart impact tests can be clearly seen when 
the tests are performed on film manufactured from high-quality LLDPE resins. Fig-
ure 5.3 shows schematics of various stages of the test. The dart approaches the film 
at a speed Vo of ~ 3.6 m/s (~ 142 in/s). The central part of the film, 22 to 25 mm in 
diameter, clings to the semispherical surface of the dart head and remains undam-
aged during the test. At the first stage of the test, the dart bends the film until the 
stress at the circumference of the central (undamaged) film area exceeds the yield 
stress of the resin. A�er that, the area around the undamaged area begins to 
stretch (Stage 2 in Fig. 5.3). The work of stretching decreases the kinetic energy of 
the dart, and its speed rapidly decreases (see the quantitative estimation below). If 

Figure 5.3 Three stages of dart impact test of semicrystalline film
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the kinetic energy of the dart is insufficient to break the film, the dart stops inside 
the cavity of the stretched film (Stage 2). In the case of film manufactured from a 
high-quality resin, the depth of the cavity can reach 35 to 40 mm (1.4 to 1.6 in). If 
the kinetic energy of the dart exceeds the work needed to break the film, the dart 
makes a round hole in the film and falls through, carrying with it the central un-
damaged part of the film clinging to its surface (Stage 3). The break line is usually 
located very close to the circumference of the undamaged film area.

Deceleration of dart during the test  The falling dart decelerates rapidly during the 
test; its starting speed, Vo, is ~ 3.6 m/s (~ 142 in/s) but is reduced to the final speed 
VL = 0 in a fraction of a second. The general expression for the dart speed as a func-
tion of the length l of the film subjected to stretching is [9]:

Vl = Vo · {1 – 2 · (l /d) · (1 + 2 · l /d)/[(σbr /σn) · (σbr /σn – 1)]}0.5 (5.4)

Figure 5.4 gives several examples of the relative dart speed Vl /Vo as a function of 
the length l of the film subjected to irreversible stretching. The calculations were 
carried out for five σbr /σn ratios typical for LLDPE resins of various types. The fig-
ure shows that the final stages of the dart impact test immediately before the film 
rupture proceed at a low speed.

 Figure 5.4 Decrease of dart speed as a function of 
deformed polymer zone for five different 
σbr/σn ratios

The size of the undamaged film area (diameter d ), which clings to the dart and is 
torn off when the film fails (Fig. 5.3), was estimated in dart impact experiments 
with several LLDPE films. The tests were carried out with widely varying dart 
weights, from very small (barely sufficient to initiate film stretching) to very large, 
exceeding the dart impact strength of the films. The tests showed that the undam-
aged area has an elliptical shape with the axis ratio of 1.1 to 1.2. The reason for the 
elliptical rather that the round shape is the orientation of the material during the 
film manufacture (Section 5.1.2); the mechanical parameters of the film in the ma-
chine direction and the transverse direction are different. The average diameter of 
the undamaged area is practically independent of the dart weight and of the dam-
age the dart does to the film, see Table 5.3. Similar results were produced with 
other types of 25- and 38-μm-thick films prepared from ethylene/butene, ethylene/
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hexene, ethylene/octene, and ethylene/methylpentene resins; the d values range 
from 22.5 to 24.1 mm.

Table 5.3 Effect of Dart Test Parameters on Diameter of Undamaged Zone in LLDPE Film 
(Density 0.917 g /cm3; I2 = 1.0 g/10 min)

Dart weight, g: 80 120 240 280

Film condition: not broken failed failed failed

d a, mm: 23/25 23/25 23/26 22/25

a Minor and major axes of the ellipse

Stretching of the film during a dart impact test is accompanied by strong orienta-
tion in the polymer sleeve created by the falling dart (Fig. 5.3, Stages 2 and 3).
Analysis of polarized infrared (IR) spectra of the stretched area a�er the test shows 
a strong orientation of the polyethylene molecules in the direction of the sleeve.
The degree of chain orientation in the test direction is comparable to that achieved 
by stretching the same film at a high speed to the end-of-necking point [14].

The dart impact test differs from the standard tensile test in two ways:

1. The stretching speed during the dart impact test varies; it is high in the begin-
ning and decreases to zero at the end (if the dart weight is insufficient to break the 
film). Stretching of the film at the final moment of the test, immediately before the 
film failure (if the dart mass is slightly higher than the dart impact strength), pro-
ceeds at a relatively low speed.

2. Due to the geometrical design of the test, the cross section of the stretched poly-
mer continuously increases as the film stretching progresses.

5.2.2 Model of Dart Impact Test

The simplest model of the dart impact test is based on two assumptions:

1. The dart impact strength of the film, mdart (g), is defined as the maximum weight 
of a dart the film can stop without breaking, or the minimum weight of the dart 
needed to break through the film.

2. Tensile properties of LLDPE can be adequately described by the idealized stand-
ard stress/strain curve; see Section 1.10.

The idealized geometry of a film sample is shown in Fig. 5.5 (a). Three parameters 
describe the sample: its thickness t (mm), the diameter of the test area D (mm), 
and the diameter of the central undamaged area of the film clinging to the tip of 
the dart, d (mm). In the beginning of the test, the stretching starts at the circumfer-
ence of the cling area (Stage 1 in Fig. 5.3); the initial cross section of the stretching 
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material at this point is Smin = π · d · t. As the film stretching progresses, the cross 
section of the stretched zone increases in a linear manner starting from Smin. When 
the stretching proceeds to a distance l (assigned to the original film before the 
test), the cross section of the film undergoing the yielding is Sl = π · (d + 2 · l) · t.
The maximum possible stretching cross section, which is never achieved in real 
dart impact tests, is Smax = π · D · t.
The film breaks when the stress in the smallest cross section, Smin, reaches the 
breaking stress of the material, σbr . The breaking force Fbr at this moment is:

Fbr = σbr · Smin = σbr · π · d · t (5.5)

The same force Fbr is applied to all cross sections of the sample. The maximum 
distance the necking zone propagates along the film radius (L in the original film 
[L < D]; X in the stretched film a�er stress relaxation, X/L = εn) is defined as:

Fbr = σy · π (d + 2 · L) · t = σbr · π · d · t (5.6)

Equation 5.6 signifies that at the moment when the film fails, the yield stress σy is 
achieved at the distance L from the undamaged zone, at the point where the cross-
section area is SL = π (d + 2L) · t. Equation 5.6 gives the following expressions for L
and X:

L = (σbr – σy) · d/(2 · σy)    and X = εn(σbr – σy) · d/(2 · σy) (5.7)

According to the definition of the dart impact strength, the weight of the dart suf-
ficient for the film rupture, mdart, is determined by an expression that equates the 
kinetic energy of the dart immediately before the impact with the total work of film 
stretching and breaking, Wtotal:

mdart · V 2/2 = Wtotal (5.8)

where V is ~ 3.6 m /s (~ 142 in /s).

Figure 5.5 (a) Geometry of dart impact testing; (b) Idealized stress/strain curve 
of polymer sample
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This total work required to strain/stretch the film to the breaking point can be 
separated into four terms:

Wtotal = Wyield + Welast + Wneck + Wstr-hard (5.9)

where Wyield is the work of elastic stretching to the yield point in all cross sections 
from Smin to Smax (Fig. 5.5(b)); Welast is the work of elastic stretching in all cross sec-
tions from SL to Smax; Wneck is the work of necking (i. e., stretching /orientation of the 
film material from l = 0 to L); and Wstr-hard is the work of strain hardening, the addi-
tional stretching of the oriented part of the sample to the point when the stress in 
the smallest cross section reaches σbr .
The second dart impact test, ASTM D4272 [13], measures the loss of kinetic en-
ergy, ΔE, of the dart breaking the film by comparing the time of the dart fall in the 
test to the time of its fall in the absence of film. When all the σ values are presented 
in kg/mm2, all cross sections in mm2, and all distances in mm, the ΔE value for a 
given film can be estimated as ΔE = 9.81 · 10–3 · Wtotal (J).

Figure 5.5 (b) shows three components of the total work required to break the film 
for a polymer sample with a constant cross section. Analysis of mechanical testing 
in the case of a film sample with a varying cross section gives the following expres-
sions for each term in Eq. 5.9 [9]:

Wyield = 0.125 · π · d 2 · t · σy · (εy – 1) · [(σbr /σy)2 – 1] (5.10)

Welast = 0.25 · π · t · σy · (εy – 1) · (d + 2L)2 · ln[D/(d + 2L)] (5.11)

Wneck = 0.25 · π · σn · (εn – εy) · d 2 · t · [(σbr /σy)2 – 1] (5.12)

Wstr-hard = (1/6) · π · t · (εbr – εn) · L · [(d · (2 · σbr + σn) + L · (σbr + σn)] (5.13)

Obviously, the work of the dart impact is a complex function of all six parameters 
that characterize the stress/strain curve of a resin: the stresses and the strains at 
the yield, the end-of-necking, and the breaking points.

The simple model of the dart impact test represented by Eqs. 5.9 to 5.13 has an 
obvious shortcoming. It does not take into account the large decrease in the stretch-
ing speed of the film from the first moment, when V ~ 3.6 m /s (~ 142 in/s), to the 
end-point of the test, when V ≈ 0, and this effect on the mechanical properties of 
the film. The only term in Eq. 5.9 that requires a significant correction to account 
for the effect of the dart speed is the Wneck term in Eq. 5.12 [9].

Calculations of the dart impact strength show that different terms in Eq. 5.9 con-
tribute to the impact strength of the film to different degrees. As an example, the 
following parameters characterize a typical ethylene/hexene LLDPE resin:

σy ~ 1.3 kg /mm2, εy ~ 1.2, σn ~ 1.2 kg /mm2, εn ~ 6.0, σbr ~ 2.3 kg /mm2, εbr ~ 7.5.

The dart impact strength estimation for a 25-μm (1-mil) film prepared from such a 
resin gives mdart ~ 255 g. This estimation compares well to the experimental data, 
which shows a strength from 150 to 200 g. The energy of the falling dart is spent 
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in the following ways: ~ 1.5 % for stretching the film to the yield point; ~ 5.5 % for 
elastic deformation of the nonoriented part of the film; ~ 76 % for necking/orienta-
tion of the film; and ~ 17 % for overcoming the resin’s strain hardening.

Table 5.4 shows the effects of the sample diameter D and the diameter d of the un-
damaged area on the dart impact strength. A change in D over a wide range has 
virtually no effect on the calculated test results, provided that D >> d. On the other 
hand, the size of the undamaged area, d, strongly affects the film strength value.
However, the experimental results in Table 5.3 show that this parameter is mostly 
independent of the resin properties. Also, according to the model, the dart impact 
strength is proportional to the film thickness (Eqs. 5.10 — 5.13).

Table 5.4 Effects of Test Parameters on Dart Impact Strength of 25-μm (1-mil) Filma

Test parameters Dart impact strength
D, mm d, mm mdart, g
100 23 241

125 23 244

150 23 246

127 20 186

127 23 244

127 26 410

a Resin parameters: σy = 1.1 kg/mm2, σn = 1.0 kg/mm2, σbr = 2.0 kg/mm2, εy = 1.2, εn = 6, εbr = 8

5.2.2.1 Effects of Mechanical Properties of Resins
It follows from Eqs. 5.10 to 5.13 that all the six parameters, σy, εy, σn, εn, σbr, and εbr ,
affect the dart impact strength in a complex way due to their contributions to the 
different terms in Eq. 5.9. Computational results for 25-μm (1-mil) film in Table 5.5
demonstrate the effects of LLDPE mechanical properties on the calculated dart im-
pact strength:

1. A pronounced yield threshold, σy /σn > 1, which is typical for many LLDPE resins 
(assuming the same values of σn, σbr, εy, εn, and εbr), is detrimental to the dart impact 
strength, although this effect is not large in the typical range of the σy /σn ratio, 
1.05 to 1.10.

2. The Young’s modulus of the resin, MY, has virtually no effect on the dart impact 
strength.

3. An increase of resistance to orientation (a proportional increase of σy and σn)
produces a strong decrease in the dart impact strength. This trend explains why 
so� and easily stretchable resins with a uniform compositional distribution exhibit 
superior dart impact strength.
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4. An increase of the orientation potential of a resin (an increase in εn) does not 
affect the dart impact strength.

5. An increase of the tensile strength σbr greatly improves the dart impact strength 
by allowing the orientation zone in the film to propagate further. An increase in 
the strain-hardening properties of a resin (a parallel increase of σbr and εbr) pro-
duces a similar effect.

Table 5.5 Effects of LLDPE Mechanical Properties on Dart Impact Strength

Effect of yield threshold σy /σn
at σn = 1.0 kg/mm2, σbr = 2.5 kg/mm2, εy = 1.2, εn = 5, εbr = 7
σy/σn: 1.02 1.05 1.10 1.15

mdart, g: 330 318 296 273

Effect of Young modulus, MY = σy /(εy – 1)
σy/(εy – 1): 7.3 5.5 4.5 3.4

mdart, g: 293 296 299 304

Effect of resistance to orientation (proportional increase
of σy and σn at σy /σn = 1.1)
σn, kg/mm2: 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4

mdart, g: 500 296 217 152

Effect of increase of orientation potential
εn: 4.0 6.0 8.0

mdart, g: 298 294 289

Effect of increase of tensile strength
σbr, kg/mm2: 2.0 2.5 3.0

mdart, g: 203 372 764

5.2.2.2 Comparison of Film Made from Ethylene/Butene 
and Ethylene/Hexene Copolymers

LLDPE film manufactured from ethylene/butene copolymers is inferior in dart im-
pact strength compared to film manufactured from ethylene/hexene copolymers of 
the same composition and crystallinity degree (density). The average dart impact 
strength of 25-μm blown film made from an ethylene/butene copolymer is 80 to 
120 g, whereas this parameter for blown film from a common ethylene/hexene co-
polymer is 150 to 200 g and can reach 400 to 500 g for film from high-strength 
ethylene/hexene copolymers prepared with special types of Ziegler-Natta catalysts 
[15]. Table 5.6 lists the mechanical properties of several resins of a different type.
The two ethylene/butene resins and the first of the ethylene/hexene resin were 
produced with the same catalyst; they are similar in density, degree of crystallin-
ity, and molecular weight. The resins have similar yield and necking parameters, 
but differ noticeably in tensile properties; the ethylene/butene copolymers have a 
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~ 30 % lower breaking stress. The results in Table 5.6 can be interpreted in the fol-
lowing way. The work required to start a neck, Wyield, and the work required to 
stretch elastically the undeformed part of the film, Welast, are practically the same 
for both types of film because their yield parameters σy and εy are similar. The film 
manufactured from an ethylene/butene resin breaks easier in a dart impact test 
than the film from an ethylene/hexene resin primarily because the breaking stress 
σbr of the former resin is lower. As a result, the work of necking /orientation, Wneck,
for the film from the ethylene/butene resin is two times lower. The work required 
to overcome strain hardening, Wstr-hard, is also lower by a factor of 1.5 to 2 for the 
film from an ethylene/butene copolymer.

Table 5.6 Mechanical Properties and Estimated Dart Impact Strength 25-μm (1-mil) Film from 
Compositionally Nonuniform Ethylene/α-Olefin Resins (Density 0.918 g /cm3)

Resina Mechanical propertiesb Estimated dart impact 
parametersb

σy εy σn εn σbr εbr mexp mcalc Wyield Welast Wneck Wstr-hard

E/B 1.01 1.27 0.94 6.4 1.53 9.9 ~ 100 160  2  8  67  29

E/B 1.03 1.36 0.98 5.1 1.56 8.9 ~ 120 105  2 14  39  14

E/H 1.20 1.45 1.04 5.7 2.39 8.7 ~ 200 320  7 23 136  43

E/H 1.24 1.40 1.05 5.3 2.94 8.7 ~ 580 640 12 25 229 157

a E/B – ethylene/butene resins, E/H – ethylene/hexene resins
b All σ values are in kg/mm2, all W values are in kg · mm, both mdart values are in g

The last two rows in Table 5.6 compare the results for film made from two different 
ethylene/hexene copolymers; the first one a resin produced with a standard 
Ziegler-Natta catalyst and another one a “super-strength” resin produced with a 
modified catalyst [15]. The two resins are identical in most of their tensile param-
eters. The superior dart impact strength of film made from for the “super-strength” 
resin is determined by a ~ 20 % higher σbr value and, respectively, by a higher con-
tribution of Wneck and Wstr-hard terms to the Wtotal value (Eq. 5.9).

5.2.2.3 Effect of Copolymer Composition
The dart impact strength of film from all ethylene/α-olefin resins of a similar aver-
age molecular weight significantly increases as the α-olefin content in them in-
creases; that is, when their density and the crystallinity degree decrease [1, 2, 5, 
6]. The data in Table 5.7 provide an explanation of this dependence. As the butene 
content in an ethylene/butene copolymer increases from ~ 3.5 to 4.4 mol %, all the 
σ values of the material decrease while all the ε values remain essentially the 
same. Paradoxically, the mechanically weaker film has a higher dart impact 
strength (its Wneck and Wstr-hard values are higher) because the lower σy value of the 
material allows the film to stretch farther under the falling dart (and to absorb 
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more of the dart’s energy) before the stress in the smallest cross section of the film 
reaches σbr. A still further increase in the butene content to ~ 5.5 mol % decreases 
all the σ values even more, but the dart impact strength value remains approxi-
mately the same.

Table 5.7 Effect of Resin Density and Copolymer Composition on Mechanical Properties and 
Dart Impact Strength of 25-μm (1-mil) Film from Compositionally Nonuniform Ethylene/Butene 
Copolymers

Propertya Mechanical propertiesb Estimated dart impact strengthb

σy εy σn εn σbr εbr mexp mcalc Wyield Welast Wneck Wstr-hard

0.921/3.5 1.32 1.14 1.07 5.7 1.91 8.9 ~ 120 145 1   5 62 27

0.917/4.4 0.96 1.33 0.89 5.4 1.75 8.9 ~ 280 240 4 12 87 56

0.910/5.5 0.64 1.53 0.60 5.8 1.35 8.9 ~ 230 235 6 15 82 53

a Density, g /cm3/CM
copol, mol %

b All σ values are in kg/mm2, all W values are in kg · mm, both mdart values are in g

The same effect is characteristic for film made from ethylene/hexene LLDPE res-
ins. An increase of the hexene content from 2.3 to 3.2 mol % and the respective 
decrease in density from 0.923 to 0.917 g /cm3 results in a significant decrease of 
all three σ values. This change leads to an increase of the calculated dart impact 
strength from ~ 230 to ~ 290 g.

5.2.2.4 Compositionally Uniform and Compositionally Nonuniform Resins
LLDPE resins of high compositional uniformity are produced with single-site 
metallocene catalysts. Table 5.8 lists the mechanical properties of several resins of 
this type and compares their estimated and experimentally measured dart impact 
strength. A comparison with the data in Table 5.6 and in Fig. 5.6 shows that, over-
all, compositionally uniform resins are so�er and are more easily stretched (their 
σy and σn values are lower). However, their necking range is typically shorter 

 Figure 5.6 Stress/strain curves for ethylene/
hexene copolymers of the same crystallinity 
degree (density): (a) Compositionally nonuniform 
resin; (b) Compositionally uniform resin



(εn ~ 4.5 rather than 5.5), and the strain-hardening range, εbr – εn, is longer, indicat-
ing that resins of this type exhibit more expressed rubber-like properties in the 
oriented state.

The high dart impact strength (both experimentally determined and predicted by 
the model) for film made from such materials is mostly attributed to their strain-
hardening properties; the Wstr-hard term in the Wtotal value (Eq. 5.9) for them is sig-
nificantly higher than for film from compositionally nonuniform LLDPE resins.

Table 5.8 Mechanical Properties and Dart Impact Strength of 25-μm (1-mil) Film from 
Compositionally Uniform Ethylene/α-Olefin Resins

Resina Mechanical propertiesb Estimated dart impact strengthb

σy εy σn εn σbr εbr mexp mcalc Wyield Welast Wneck Wstr-hard

E/H,
0.917

1.14 1.93 1.02 4.6 3.04 7.8 >800 830 33 57 263 197

E/H,
0.916

1.03 1.80 1.00 4.4 2.76 8.1 >800 720 26 44 200 204

E/MP,
0.914

0.96 1.46 0.89 4.3 2.33 7.6 >800 460 11 11 136 131

a E/H - ethylene/hexene copolymers, MP - ethylene/methylpentene copolymer; density in g /cm3

b All σ values are in kg/mm2, all W values are in kg · mm, mdart values are in g

The model of the dart impact test has several deficiencies. It describes a perfect 
film break taking place along the circumference of the cling zone (Fig. 5.3). In real-
ity, such a break is observed only for compositionally uniform resins, which pro-
duce weakly oriented film. Most other types of blown LLDPE film become partially 
oriented in the manufacturing process. When a dart impacts such a film, it o�en 
produces one or two cracks stretched in the machine direction of the film tangen-
tially to the cling zone. The formation of the cracks qualifies such tests as a failure, 
although no complete breaking of the films really occurs. The degree of orientation 
in the film (and the probability of film cracking) increases with decreasing α-olefin 
content in the copolymers, increasing the resin crystallinity degree (density), and 
increasing the tendency to orientation during the film manufacture. This phenom-
enon explains discrepancies between high dart impact strength predictions for 
MDPE film and its relatively low experimentally measured “dart impact strength,” 
which in reality should be called “dart-cracking strength.”

96 5 End-Use Mechanical Properties of Polyethylene Film
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 5.3 Tear Strength of LLDPE and LDPE Film

The tear strength is the second important end-use mechanical parameter of blown 
and cast film manufactured from HDPE, LLDPE, and LDPE resins [1—4]. Commer-
cial publications providing general data on properties of polyethylene resins usu-
ally contain the results of tear strength; for example, see refs. [5—7]. However, all 
this information is strictly empirical and provides practically no insight with re-
gard to possible correlations between the resin structure and its basic mechanical 
properties on one side and its end-use film properties on the other.

5.3.1 Description of Tear Test

The Elmendorf tear test is carried out according to ASTM D1922 and ISO 6383-2 
on a special apparatus following a standard procedure [16]. Several rectangular 
samples 76 mm (3") in width and 63 mm (2.5") in length are cut from a roll of film 
in two directions: the machine direction of the roll and the transverse direction.
The principal part of the Elmendorf apparatus is a pendulum with an arm length 
of  40.6 cm (16 in). The weight of the pendulum can be varied from 200 to 1,600 g
depending on the tear strength of the film. The pendulum is fixed in the horizontal 
position, and the long edge of the film is fastened by two clamps (see Fig. 5.7 (a)),
one attached to the pendulum and another to the body of the apparatus. A cut is 
made with a razor in the middle of the wide side of the film. The cut leaves the 
undamaged length of the film equal to 43 mm (~ 1.7 in). The end of the cut, the 
point where the tear starts, extends ~ 5 mm beyond outer edges of the clamps.

When the pendulum is released, its swing motion rapidly tears the uncut length of 
the film, as shown in Figs. 5.7 (b) and 5.7 (c). Due to the geometry of the Elmendorf 
apparatus, the film is completely torn when the pendulum reaches the lowest point 
of its swing. Without the film, the linear speed at this point would be the highest, 
~ 1.2 m/s (~ in/s), but the film-tearing process slows down the pendulum. The du-
ration of the single test is less than 0.5 s. The energy loss of the pendulum is meas-
ured and used to calculate the tear strength of the film. Test results for several 
samples of the same film are averaged and presented as the weight of the pendu-
lum, in g, which is sufficient to bring the pendulum to a halt at the moment when 
the film is completely torn.

5.3.2 Physical Details of Tear Test

The principal goal in the analysis of the tear process is to visualize all the steps 
occurring during film tearing in the terms conventionally used to describe stand-
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ardized mechanical testing of semicrystalline plastics (Section 1.10). Mechanical 
processes that occur during the tear test can be seen best when high quality LLDPE 
film is used [17]. As Fig. 5.7 (b) shows, the tearing process is accompanied by tem-
porary twisting of the still undamaged part of the film, which is now positioned 
perpendicularly to the plane of the pendulum movement. The twisting results in 
an apparent turning of the x coordinate by ~ 90° whereas the direction of the y
coordinate, which is perpendicular to the tear direction, remains unchanged. The 
original direction of the x coordinate is restored at the moment the film is com-
pletely torn, as shown in Fig. 5.7 (c).

Tearing of a film sample during the test occurs very rapidly, and its direct observa-
tion is difficult. Only a few features are easily noticeable. The first one is the forma-
tion of border fringes: narrow, strongly stretched borders along the tear line, which 
are very schematically presented in Fig. 5.7 (c). Figure 5.8 shows the microphoto-

Figure 5.7 Schematics of Elmendorf tear test
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graph of a typical fringe. The fringes are usually small; their lengths vary from 
~ 0.3 to ~ 1 mm, depending on the type of film and the tear direction.

The second directly observable feature is straining of the area in the film between 
the x coordinate and the diagonal lines shown in Fig. 5.7 (b). For convenience of 
observation, three lines (A, B, and C) were drawn on the film perpendicular to the 
tear direction before the test (Fig. 5.7 (a)). The straining results in bending of these 
lines. The bending increases with the length of the tear (Fig. 5.7 (c)). The shape of 
the bent lines can be measured in torn film samples a�er the test.

When the tear test is performed on any film sample produced by the film-blowing 
method, a well-known aberration in the test might occur. Although the tear is sup-
posed to propagate along the x coordinate, it o�en changes its path and ends up 
propagating in the y direction. The reason for the change is the large difference in 
the orientation pattern in the film. Some types of blown film are quite strongly 
machine- or transverse-oriented. As a result, their tear strength in the two direc-
tions is significantly different, and the tear direction may shi� by following the 
path of the least resistance.

Additional features of the tear test become noticeable if the tear is carried out at a 
low speed [17]. The first such feature is very strong warping of film regions along 
the tear line. The directions of the warping lines are shown in Figs. 5.7 (b) and 
5.7 (c). The second feature is high stress in some parts of the film during the test.
The stress is present in the area between the tear line and the last warping line (the
diagonal line in Fig. 5.7 (c)) while all other parts of the film are not stressed at all.

Figure 5.9 gives details of an interrupted tear test. Only the film segments strained 
during the test are shown. The tearing involves three parts of the film, Region I and 
two adjacent Regions II (Fig. 5.9 (a)). The central part, Region I, is affected most 
strongly. This region has the form of an isosceles triangle; its base is positioned 
along the x axis at y = 0, and the region is twisted with respect to the x coordinate.
Region I is always small; its altitude is usually less than ~ 3 to 4 mm. A small sec-
tion of Region I in the middle of the triangle base, the area about to be torn apart, 
is strongly and irreversibly stretched and under the breaking stress, σbr .

Figure 5.8 Microphotograph of oriented fringes in transverse-torn LLDPE film; magnification 
x100, length of fringes ~ 0.7 mm
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Figure 5.9 (b) shows schematically what happens with one-half of Region I when 
the tear point continues to travel along the altitude of the triangle (along the
x coordinate). At the moment when the tear point reaches the position shown at 
le� in Fig. 5.9 (b), the height of Region I (its altitude) is h', which can be approxi-
mately estimated experimentally as shown below. As the tear point travels along 
the altitude toward the vertex of Region I, the altitude h' becomes slightly elon-
gated and gradually splits into two halves, h", positioned along the x coordinate.
This change is shown in the right part of Fig. 5.9 (b), at a moment when the tear 
point has moved far ahead (x tear" >> x tear').
Several important visual observations become possible if such slow tearing is 
stopped midway and the sample is held under stress only slightly below σbr [17]:

1. The size of Region I in the strained sample, both its base and altitude, change 
relatively little when the total length of the tear increases.

2. In several tests, a short distance along the x axis was marked (like h' in 
Fig. 5.9 (b)), and the tear was allowed to propagate along the marked distance. The 
measurement of its both halves (h" ) showed that a�er the torn film was sub-
sequently relaxed, h" were only slightly higher than h'.

Figure 5.9 (a) Stressed/stretched film regions during tear test; (b) Transformation of Region I
during passing of tear point along its altitude
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These observations were confirmed in a more quantitative manner. Prior to test-
ing, a large number of lines were drawn on the film perpendicular to the x coordi-
nate, similar to lines A, B, and C in Fig. 5.7(a), with short distances d between the 
lines. The tearing process transformed the end of each line into a curve (Fig.
5.9 (b)). A�er the tests, the lines remained curved and each ended with a short, 
strongly oriented fringe shown in Fig. 5.8.

Measurements carried out with completely torn and relaxed film samples show 
that the a1 – a2 distances are approximately proportional to h" and the (a1 – a2)/d
ratios give the level of irreversible strain in the film along the tear line, εfilm. Fig-
ures 5.10 and 5.11 show dependences for the total elongations along the tear line 
and the εfilm values for samples of blown film manufactured from LLDPE and LDPE 
and torn in the machine and the transverse direction. Figure 5.12 gives xfringe val-
ues for the two types of film.

Figure 5.11 shows that the strain in the LLDPE film (εfilm) along the tear line de-
pends on the tear direction. Tearing in the machine direction proceeds easily and 
without any noticeable strain except for the last stage before the complete breaking 
of the film. In contrast, tearing in the transverse direction results in the develop-
ment of a significant permanent strain (εfilm > εy) in the beginning of the tearing 
process (at low x tear); whereas the final stages of the tearing proceed without any 
noticeable additional straining. Because the film used in the transverse and the 
machine-direction tests is made from the same LLDPE resin, these results can only 

Figure 5.10 (a) Irreversible elongation along 
tear line (distances between xtear = 0 and 
ends of curved lines) in relaxed LLDPE film 
torn in transverse (●) and machine (○) direc-
tion; (b) Irreversible strain (a1 – a2)/d (see 
Fig. 5.9(b)) in LLDPE film torn in transverse 
(●) and machine (○) direction

Figure 5.11 (a) Irreversible elongation along 
tear line (distances between xtear = 0 and 
ends of curved lines) in relaxed LDPE film 
torn in transverse (●) and machine (○) direc-
tion; (b) Irreversible strains (a1 – a2)/d (see 
Fig. 5.9(b)) in LDPE film torn in transverse (●) 
and machine (○) direction
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be reconciled if one takes into consideration that the polymer chains in blown 
HDPE and LLDPE film are always preferably oriented in the machine direction.
(see Section 5.1.2) [14, 18, 19]. The data in Fig. 5.10 show that even a small differ-
ence in the degree of chain orientation in LLDPE film significantly affects the tear 
behavior. The strain always significantly exceeds εy, which is most probably caused 
by rapid machine → transverse reorientation of polymer chains in the course 
of tearing.

LDPE film exhibits a very complex pattern of chain/crystal orientation [18, 19].
Figure 5.10 shows that the tear pattern in this film is reversed; the initial straining 
is slightly higher in the film torn in the machine direction, but overall, the strain-
ing during the tearing in both directions is relatively small and the εfilm value is 
close to the respective σy values. In general, the εfilm values for both types of film are 
within 1.0 and 1.3. This means that every time the tear point advances by a dis-
tance h' along the x coordinate, the length of the partially torn sample, 2x tear, in-
creases by 2h" ≈ 2 · εfilm · h' (Fig. 5.9 (a)).

Figure 5.9 (a) shows that two other areas of the film are also strained during the 
tear test, Regions II. These are two orthogonal trapezoids with their large bases 
equal to the width of the clamp, Y, and their small bases corresponding to h' of 
Region I. The stresses and the strains at any point of Regions II along the x coordi-
nate are very uneven and depend on the position along the y coordinate. The high-
est strains are along the tear line at y = 0, but judging by the data in Figs. 5.10 and 
5.11, all these strains are lower than εy . The yet undamaged part of the film in ad-
vance of the apex of Region I (Fig. 5.9) does not experience any strain.

5.3.3 Model of Tear Test

Significant complications arise when an analytical solution is attempted to de-
scribe stretching of a combination of Region I and the two adjacent Regions II (Fig.
5.9). One reason for the difficulty is strong twisting and warping of all the stress-
affected parts of the film, a fact obvious from Figs. 5.7 (b) and 5.9 (a). The second 
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 Figure 5.12 Length of stretched/oriented fringes 
xstr in LLDPE film torn in machine direction (□) and 
in LDPE film torn in transverse (●) and in machine 
(○) direction
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reason is a very uneven distribution of stresses and strains in Region I. Obviously, 
the center of the base in Region I is under the breaking stress. However, the overall 
strain in the base of the triangle is smaller than either σbr or σn due to cohesion of 
the material in the base and the underlying sections of Region I. The cohesion level 
is different when the test is carried out in different directions of the film (Figs. 5.10
and 5.11).

The model of the tear test [17] divides a combination of Region I and the two adja-
cent Region IIs into a large number of primitive elements. Figures 5.13 (a) and 
5.13 (d) show the top primitive element from Fig. 5.9 (a) and its internal coordi-
nates. The element consists of two narrow equilateral trapezoids fused at their 
small bases, dxtear, which is the distance that corresponds to the elemental step 
along the tear line. The coordinate origin in the primitive element is positioned in 
its middle (the narrowest point); any distance from the origin is designated as ξ
(Fig. 5.13 (d)). The minimum length of the first element at the beginning of the 
tearing process is 2 x0 (10 mm or ~ 0.4 in), its length at any given x tear is 2 · (x tear + x0),
and its maximum length is 2 · (X + x0) (~ 96 mm or ~ 3.8 in). Each primitive ele-
ment is twisted 180° with respect to the x coordinate (Fig. 5.10 (a)); this twisting 
does not affect the mechanics of its straining.

During the test, the primitive element is gradually stretched until the stress at 
ξ = 0 (in the narrowest cross section, Smin) reaches the breaking stress, σbr . At this 
moment, all the elements positioned below the top element in Fig. 5.9 (a) are under 
lower stresses, and the narrowest cross section of the last element, at the apex of 
Region I, reaches the yield point (σy and εy). A�er the two parts of the top primitive 
element are torn apart under the breaking stress (Fig. 5.13 (c)), Region I is recon-
stituted. The next primitive element becomes the most-stressed element; all under-
lying elements are additionally strained, and the bottom point of Region I propa-
gates down the x coordinate by the distance dx tear. In other words, the tear test 
consists of a cascade of straining and breaking of the primitive elements until x tear

reaches X and ξ reaches X + x0.

Figure 5.13 signifies that all the stages of stretching /straining of the primitive ele-
ment are in effect the stages of a standard tensile test of an object with a linearly 
variable cross section, the smallest in the middle (Smin = t · dx tear) and the largest at 
both ends, Smax = t · dY where t is the film thickness.

At the moment when the primitive element is about to break into two halves (Fig.
5.13 (b)), its total length substantially increases. First of all, the two irreversibly 
deformed parts, 2 xstr, lengthen to 2 xfringe. The deformation in both strained x'str

parts varies from the breaking strain εbr in the smallest cross section Smin to εy

at  their opposite ends, Sstr . The remaining parts of the element, each with the 
length xtear + x0 – xstr, are elastically strained, and their strain gradually decreases 
starting from εy. When the primitive element is torn and relaxed (Fig. 5.13 (c)),
both its irreversibly stretched parts at xfringe = εn · xstr appear as fringes on the torn 
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halves of the film (Figs. 5.9 (b), and 5.12). In principle, the previously elastically 
strained parts of the element should contract to their unstrained combined length, 
2 · (x tear + x0 – xstr). However, polyethylene resins do not have sharp clear-cut yield 
points and these distances in the relaxed film can be noticeably higher.

The goal of the model is to describe the shape of the primitive element in Fig. 5.13
at different points of the tear propagation along the x coordinate and to calculate 
the total work of tearing each such element. A�er the tear test is completed, the 
energy loss of the pendulum is equal to the work of the gradual (one primitive ele-

Figure 5.13 Deformation of primitive element: (a) Before test; (b) During test, under stress; 
(c) A�er test, torn and relaxed; (d) Internal coordinate and relationships between original and 
stretched parts in one half of primitive element
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ment a�er another) tearing of a piece of film, Wtotal. By definition of the test, the tear 
strength (tear resistance) of the film is equal to the potential energy of the pendu-
lum with the weight mtear (g) released at a 90° angle and stopped at the lowest 
point of its swing due to the film’s resistance to tear:

Wtotal = 2 · mtear · g · l · sin2(90°/2) = mtear · g · l (g · m2/s) (5.14)

Here l is the pendulum length, 40.6 cm (16 in), and g = 9.81 m/s2.

As with the model of the dart impact test in Section 5.2, the total work required to 
strain/stretch and break all the primitive elements one a�er another, Wtotal in 
Eq. 5.14, is separated into four parts:

Wtotal = Wyield + Wneck + Wstr-hard + Welast (5.15)

The first three terms in Eq. 5.15 describe the work spent on deformation of the 
parts of all the primitive elements from ξ = 0 to ξ = xstr (Fig. 5.13). They are:

1. Wyield, the work of elastic stretching in cross sections of all the elements from 
ξ = 0 to ξ = xstr to the yield point;

2. Wneck, the work of necking, that is, stretching/orientation of the film material 
from ξ = 0 to ξ = xstr ; and

3. Wstr-hard, the work of strain hardening, additional straining of oriented parts in 
all the elements to the point at which the stress in the smallest cross sections 
reaches σbr .
The last term in Eq. 5.15, Welast, is the work of sub-yield elastic stretching in cross 
sections of all the primitive elements beyond ξ = xstr up to ξ = xtear + x0 – xstr.

Straining of a primitive element proceeds along the ξ coordinate, with the origin 
positioned in the middle of the element. Cross-section areas S(ξ ) of the element at 
a distance ξ from the origin are given by Eq. 5.16 [17]:

S(ξ ) = [t · dxtear] · [1 + ξ · (dY/dx – 1) /(xtear + x0)] (5.16)

For every such cross-section area, the work of deformation Wi,ξ is the product of the 
force Fi,ξ = σi · S(ξ ) and the distance of the force application, dξ, from ξ to ξ + dξ.
Although analytical forms for all the terms of Wtotal in Eq. 5.15, (Wyield [total], Wneck

[total], Wstr-hard [total] and Welast [total]) are desirable, some final expressions, a�er 
two integration steps, are very cumbersome due to the complex shape of the prim-
itive element. These calculations can be carried out only by numerical integration 
of respective differential equations.

Calculation of Wyield:

Wyield(element) = σy · (εy – 1) · [t · dxtear] ·
{xstr + [rtear /(σbr /σy – 1) –1] · 0.5 · xstr

2/(xtear + x0)} (5.17)
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(5.18)

Calculation of Wneck:

Wneck(element) = 2 · σbr · (εn – εy) · t · rtear · (xtear + x0) · dxtear (5.19)

(5.20)

Calculation of Wstr-hard:

Wstr-hard(element) = 2 · σbr · [t · dxtear]2 · (εbr – εn) · S(ξ )–1 · dξ (5.21)

(5.22)

Calculation of Welast:

(5.23)

(5.24)

The model defined by Eqs. 5.17 to 5.24 has only one adjustable parameter, the ratio 
rtear = xstr /(xtear + x0). Estimations of rtear in Fig. 5.12 give its range from 0.06 to 0.08.

This model of the tear test and the numerical calculations with Eqs. 5.15 to 5.24
reveal several important features of the test and afford an estimation of the effects 
of the resins’ mechanical properties on the tear strength of film. As a test of the 
model reliability, the following experimentally determined parameters typical for a 
commercial LLDPE resin were used to estimate the average tear strength of film:

σy = 1.3 kg/mm2, εy = 1.2, σn = 1.2 kg/mm2, εn = 6.0, σbr = 2.5 kg/mm2, εbr = 7.5.

Calculations for 25-μm (1-mil) film prepared from such a resin without account for 
the orientation effect give the tear strength in the range of 170 to 220 g, a correct 
order of magnitude of the tear strength when compared to the experimental data 
(see below). The energy of the pendulum is spent in the following way:

1. Stretching the narrow part of each primitive element to the yield point, 
Wyield = 1.1 %;

2. Necking /orientation of this part of the element, Wneck = 73.4 %;
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3. Overcoming strain hardening in the element, Wstr-hard = 20.0 %; and
4. Elastic deformation of the nonoriented part of the element, Welast = 5.5 %.

It is very informative to compare two calculated values:

(a) The work of tearing a piece of film in the tear test, which is essentially the 
strain/stress test in the course of which narrow strands of film break one a�er an-
other, and 

(b) The work of stretching and breaking of a rectangular piece of film with the 
cross section Smax = t · X, the length 2Y, and with the same mechanical parameters.

The calculations show that the work of breaking the film in the tear test, 
Wtotal = 90 kg · mm, constitutes merely 11 % of the work required to break the same 
piece of film when it is tested in the standard mechanical test.

5.3.3.1 Effect of Pendulum Speed
Some mechanical parameters of polyethylene resins depend on the deformation 
rate, mostly due to the relatively slow relaxation phenomena described in Section 
5.1.2. The necking stage is the crucial part of the film tearing, and only the effect 
of the tearing speed V on σn and εn values was considered in the tear test model.
The same resin, when stretched at a high speed typical for the tear test, is slightly 
stiffer during the necking stage, and its final necking strain is noticeably higher.
These two effects increase the calculated tear resistance. For example, the tear 
strength estimation for the film produced from the LLDPE resin with the above set 
of σ and ε values increases from ~ 220 to ~ 260 g.

5.3.3.2 Effects of Mechanical Properties of Resins
All six parameters that determine the shape of the stress/strain curve, σy, εy, σn, εn,
σbr, and εbr, affect the tear strength of film in a complex way due to their contribu-
tion to different terms in Wtotal (Eq. 5.15). The computational results for 25-μm 
(1-mil) film are presented in Table 5.9. They show the predicted effects of mechani-
cal properties of LLDPE resins on the calculated tear strength of film. A pronounced 
yield threshold, σbr /σy > 1, which is typical for some LLDPE resins of higher density 
(crystallinity degree), does not affect the tear strength of the film. Calculations 
show also that the value of the Young’s modulus, the MY = σy /(εy – 1) ratio, has 
virtually no effect on the tear resistance. An increase of resistance to orientation 
(a proportional increase of σy and σn) also produces only a modest increase of the 
tear strength, whereas an increase of the orientation (necking) potential (an in-
crease in εn at constant εbr – εn) significantly increases the tear strength. An in-
crease in the strain-hardening (tensile) modulus Mstr-hard = (σbr – σn)/(εbr – εn) (an 
increase of σbr at a constant σn) also strongly increases the tear strength by allow-
ing the orientation zone in each primitive element to propagate farther. Finally, an 
improvement in strain-hardening properties of a resin (a parallel increase of σbr

and εbr at a constant Mstr-hard) also greatly increases the tear strength of the film.
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Table 5.9 Effects of LLDPE Mechanical Properties on Film Tear Strength

Yield threshold, σy /σn = 1.2 kg/mm2, σbr = 3.0 kg/mm2, εy = 1.2, εn = 6, εbr = 8
σy/σn 1.02 1.05 1.10 1.15

Tear strength mtear, g 267 258 270 271

Resistance to orientation; proportional increase of yield stress and necking stress at 
σy /σn = 1.1
σn, kg/mm2 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6

Tear strength mtear, g 259 264 270 276 281

Increase of orientation potential (εbr = εn + 2.0)
εn 4.0 6.0 8.0

Tear strength mtear, g: 200 270 340

Increase of strain hardening modulus Mstr-hard = (σbr – σn )/(εbr – εn ); σn = 1.2 kg/mm2

Mstr-hard, kg/mm2 1.0 1.5 2.0

Tear strength mtear, g 285 360 440

Increase of strain hardening region (σn = 1.2 kg/mm2, Mstr-hard = 1.0)
εbr – εn: 2.0 3.0 4.0

Tear strength mtear, g 285 390 500

5.3.3.3 Effect of Film Orientation
Large differences between the tear strength in the machine and the transverse di-
rection in blown LLDPE film is one of the most well-known characteristics revealed 
in tear tests. Two examples of the difference are presented in Table 5.10. This dif-
ference is the consequence of chain orientation in LLDPE film.

Table 5.10 Effect of Orientation on Mechanical Properties and Tear Strength of Blown Film 
from Ethylene/Hexene LLDPE Resins

Density,
g /cm3

Direction 
of test

Mechanical properties Tear strength mtear, g

σy,
kg/mm2

εy σn,
kg/mm2

εn σbr ,
kg/mm2

εbr calcu-
lated

experi-
menta

0.918 Machine 1.6 1.1 1.6 3.3 6.1 6.8 ~ 370 300

Transverse 1.5 1.1 1.4 7.1 4.8 9.0 ~ 470 670

0.917 Machine 0.9 1.1 0.9 3.1 5.8 6.8 ~ 320 440

Transverse 1.0 1.1 0.9 7.2 4.8 9.4 ~ 470 740

0.917 Machine 0.9 1.1 0.9 3.9 5.3 7.3 ~ 340 460

Transverse 0.9 1.1 0.9 6.9 5.1 9.2 ~ 480 600

a Experimental data adjusted to film thickness 25-μm (1-mil)
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Two features of the orientation pattern in the film are important for its tear 
strength. First, the c axis in the crystalline phase (the axis that corresponds to the 
direction of extended polymer segments in lamellae) in blown HDPE and LLDPE 
film is always preferably oriented in the machine direction. Table 5.1 gives several 
examples of the orientation pattern in typical LLDPE film. Second, the fraction of 
polymer chains in the crystalline phase oriented in the thickness direction of the 
film is always low, < 20 % rather than 33 % in the absence of orientation. Conse-
quently, the averaged mechanical strength of film is higher than the strength of an 
isotropic sample of the same resin.

This difference in orientation results in noticeable differences in the stretching 
process and in mechanical properties between the machine and the transverse di-
rection of the film. For example, estimations of the tear resistance corresponding to 
mechanical properties of the film shown in Fig. 5.2 give the following results:

Tear strength (machine direction) ~ 290 g; 

Wyield ~ 1 %, Wneck ~ 48 %, Wstr-hard ~ 45 %, Welast ~ 6 %.

Tear strength (transverse direction) ~ 380 g; 

Wyield ~ 1 %, Wneck ~ 77 %, Wstr-hard ~ 19 %, Welast ~ 3 %.

The model of the tear test correctly predicts a higher tear resistance in the trans-
verse direction for the film and explains the difference as mostly due to a signifi-
cantly higher εn value in this direction.

Table 5.11 contains several examples in which the mechanical properties and tear 
resistance of blown ethylene/hexene LLDPE film were experimentally measured in 
the machine and the transverse direction. A comparison between the experimen-
tally measured tear strength and the estimations shows that the model correctly 
predicts the range of tear resistance and the differences between the tear proper-
ties in the two directions of film.

Table 5.11 Comparison of Mechanical Properties and Tear Strength of Blown Film Made from 
Two LLDPE Resins (Density 0.918 g /cm3, I2 = 1.0)

Copoly-
mer

Direction 
of test

Mechanical properties Tear strength mtear for 
50-μm (2-mil) film, g

σy ,
kg/mm2

εy σn,
kg/mm2

εn σbr,
kg/mm2

εbr calcu-
lated

experi-
ment

Ethylene/
butene

machine 1.1 1.1 1.1 3.4 3.5 6.8 ~ 460   350

transverse 1.1 1.1 1.0 6.4 2.8 8.3 ~ 520   590

Ethylene/
hexene

machine 1.2 1.1 1.2 4.7 4.1 8.0 ~ 690   820

transverse 1.1 1.1 1.0 7.5 4.7 9.5 ~ 950 1200
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5.3.3.4 Comparison of Tear Strength of Ethylene/Butene and 
Ethylene/Hexene Copolymers

Film manufactured from ethylene/butene LLDPE resins is inferior in tear resist-
ance to film manufactured from ethylene/hexene LLDPE resins of the same compo-
sition and density (crystallinity level), as the examples in Table 5.12 show [2, 4—7, 
15]. The principal difference between these two types of resins is a lower Mstr-hard

value for ethylene/butene copolymers [9]. Table 5.12 compares the mechanical 
properties and tear strength of the two types of blown film. Both resins were pre-
pared using the same polymerization catalyst; they have the same crystallinity 
degree (density 0.918 g /cm3) and molecular weight (I2 = 1.0) [6]. The calculations 
show that the inferior tear strength of the film made from the ethylene/butene 
resin is indeed mostly the consequence of its lower σbr value.

Table 5.12 Mechanical Properties of Two Types of LLDPE Film [5]

Property Ethylene/butene Ethylene/hexene
 MDa    TDa   MDa   TDa

Yield strength σy, kg/mm2  0.96    0.97   0.86   0.79

Breaking strength σbr, kg/mm2  5.42    3.60   6.74   3.90

Elongation ratio at break εbr  5.80  ~ 8.5   3.43   ~ 8.0

Dart drop strength mdart, g 100 81

Elmendorf tear strength mtear, g 80 400 300 750

a MD - machine direction, TD - transverse direction

5.3.3.5 Low Density Polyethylene
LDPE resins contain both short-chain branches of different sizes and long-chain 
branches. These homopolymers have a reduced crystallinity level compared to 
HDPE resins prepared in catalytic homopolymerization reactions of ethylene, and 
they have lower melting points, 110 to 120 °C compared to ~ 135 °C for HDPE res-
ins. Table 5.13 lists the mechanical properties of two commercial LDPE resins.

Table 5.13 Mechanical Properties and Estimated Tear Strength of LDPE Resins

Resin,
density

Direction 
of test

Mechanical properties Tear strength mtear for 
50-μm (2-mil) film, g

σy ,
kg/mm2

εy σn,
kg/mm2

εn σbr ,
kg/mm2

εbr calcu-
lated

experi-
ment

LD100 [6]
0.923

Machine 1.1 1.3 1.0 3.0 2.5 4.3 ~ 260 150

Transverse 1.1 1.3 1.0 4.5 2.2 6.5 ~ 340 120

LDPE 132I [7]
0.921

Machine 1.2 1.3 1.1 4.0 3.2 5.7 ~ 410 300

Transverse 1.2 1.3 1.1 5.3 2.9 7.6 ~ 500 180
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A comparison with Tables 5.11 and 5.12 shows that most mechanical properties of 
LDPE resins are similar to those of catalytically produced LLDPE resins except for 
a noticeably lower σbr value. Machine and transverse orientation levels in LDPE 
film are relatively close [18, 19]. As a result, the experimentally measured tear 
strength in both directions of the film is also usually similar.

Calculations for 25-μm (1-mil) film support these results and demonstrate that the 
main reason for a relatively low tear strength of LDPE film compared to LLDPE film 
is lower σbr and σn values and the resulting lower Wneck and Wstr-hard values:

LDPE (machine direction): Wtotal ~ 85 kg · mm

(Wyield < 1, Wneck ~ 58, Wstr-hard ~ 17, Welast ~ 8 kg · mm)

LLDPE (machine direction): Wtotal ~ 140 kg · mm

(Wyield < 1, Wneck ~ 110, Wstr-hard ~ 25, Welast ~ 3 kg · mm)

 5.4 Comparison of Factors Determining 
Results of Tear Test and Dart Impact 
Test of LLDPE Film

The dart impact test and the tear test are the two most important end-use tests of 
film manufactured from LLDPE and LDPE resins. The models of the dart impact 
test (Section 5.2) and the tear test (Section 5.3) provide the basis for a comparison 
of both tests in terms of the mechanical parameters of semicrystalline resins; that 
is, the stresses and strains at the yield, the end-of-necking, and the breaking 
points.

These two models show that, formally speaking, the standard mechanical test of a 
film sample (such as ASTM D882, ISO 257-3), the dart impact test (ASTM D1709, 
ISO 7765), and the Elmendorf tear test (ASTM D1922, ISO 6383-2) are variations of 
the same mechanical test but that they greatly differ in testing conditions:

1. The standard mechanical test is carried out with a strip of film of a constant 
cross section and at a relatively low stretching speed.

2. The dart impact test is carried out at a high stretching speed; its conditions cor-
respond to stretching of a sample of a resin with a linearly varying cross section, 
see Fig. 5.5.

3. The tear test corresponds to cascading high-speed tests of very narrow strips of 
film with variable cross sections and different lengths, see Fig. 5.13.
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Table 5.14 compares the work of film breaking in these three types of mechanical 
tests. The results were calculated for 25-μm (1-mil) film made from a hypothetical 
high-quality LLDPE resin with the following mechanical properties:

σy = 1.3 kg /mm2, εy = 1.2, σn = 1.2 kg /mm2, εn = 6.0, σbr = 3.0 kg /mm2, εbr = 8.0

The comparison shows that, in principle, the dart impact test and the tear test 
measure the same properties of the film but on a different scale because of major 
differences in the implementation of the respective tests. The only noticeable dif-
ference between both of these end-use tests and the standard mechanical test 
(apart from elastic straining of the nonoriented part of the film, which is absent in 
the standard test) is a higher contribution of the work of strain hardening in the 
standard test. This difference is easily explained: the strain-hardening stage in the 
standard test involves the whole length of the sample (Fig. 1.18), whereas this 
stage is restricted only to the narrowest parts of the film adjacent to the tearing 
line in the tear test (Figs. 5.7 and 5.8) and to a narrow cross section of the film (the 
circumference of the dart) in the dart impact test (Fig. 5.3).

Table 5.14 Comparison of Results of Different Tests for LLDPE Film with Parameters σy = 1.3,
σn = 1.2, σbr = 3.0 (all in kg/mm2); εy = 1.2, εn = 6.0, εbr = 8.0

Test Wtotal,
kg · mm

Wyield,
%

Wneck,
%

Wstr-hard,
%

Welast,
%

Standard mechanical test
(cross section 1.0 mm2)

1,088 1.2 65.2 33.7   -

Tear test
(total cross section 1.09 mm2)

  109 0.9 75.9 18.1 5.0

Dart drop test
(minimum [9] cross section 0.58 mm2)

  350 1.7 69.3 25.5 3.5
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6 End-Use Testing 
of High Molecular 
Weight HDPE and 
MDPE Resins

 6.1 Top Load Test of HDPE Containers

Top load testing (or crush testing) is the measurement of resistance of a household 
container (usually a bottle) or an industrial container to a compressive load and the 
measurement of the load under which the container is irreversibly deformed or 
collapses. The compressive strength of bottles and cans made of polyethylene res-
ins must be high enough to withstand the capping process, stacking, storage, and 
shipment. The majority of household and industrial containers are single-use arti-
cles, and special government regulations for environmental protection have been 
developed to limit the amount of resin spent for their manufacture.

Several standard procedures for the top load/crush tests are practiced [1—4]. The 
two main procedures are the dynamic and the static top load tests. In the dynamic 
test, a container is placed between two platens and the top movable platen com-
presses the container at a constant speed. The container is crushed until it col-
lapses. Several parameters are recorded during the test: the breaking force (load) 
and the downward deflection of the top platen at this point, the yield force, and the 
crushing force at a given distance of the platen travel, usually between 12 and 
25 mm (0.5 to 1 in). Such tests provide information for optimization of the force 
leading to deformation and failure of a container and for identification of exces-
sively thinned areas in the wall of the container resulting from a poor wall-thick-
ness distribution.

Containers with packaged liquid products (beverages, milk, liquid detergents, etc.)
are o�en stacked for a significant period of time. The bottom container in the stack 
is continually stressed under a constant load. Static test methods subject such con-
tainers, empty or filled, to a predetermined static load. The test measures the 
crushing yield load (the load under which an increase in a downward deflection 
occurs even without any further increase of the load) and the crushing deflection, 
a decrease in the height of the container at the crushing load.
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6.1.1 Mechanics of Top Load Test

Figure 6.1(a) shows the schematics of a typical top load test. The tested container 
is usually a thin-walled bottle of the simplest configuration with a cylindrical body, 
a short, relatively thick neck (the thread on the neck is not shown), and a conical 
transitional section between the neck and the cylindrical body. The essential di-
mensions of the container are diameters D1 and D2; wall thicknesses t1, t2, t3, and t4;
the height of the conical section h1; and the height of the cylindrical part of the 
bottle H. The height of the neck (h2) is irrelevant for the test results.

Figure 6.1 (a) Schematics of top load test; (b) Moment of initial failure; (c) Stresses in model, 
Equation 6.3

A crushing force is uniformly applied to the top of the neck and the bottle is com-
pressed until it collapses. Visual observations show that if t1 < t2 < t3 (a typical 
case) one can neglect the downward bending of the transitional section of the bot-
tle and assume that when the top load increases this section moves as a rigid pivot, 
which rotates at points P1 and P2. Figure 6.1 (b) shows the initial part of the test in 
an exaggerated form as an a → b transition. The downward movement of the top 
platen, which corresponds to the downward deflection of the neck, def, produces an 
increase in the diameter of the upper part of the cylindrical section. The diameter 
of the widened rim of the cylindrical body, Dwid, is:

Dwid = 2[h1
2 + 0.25 · (D1 – D2)2 – (h1 – def )2]0.5 + D2 (6.1)

This widening leads to stretching of the circumference at the top of the cylindrical 
body from π · D1 to π · Dwid. When the (π · Dwid)/(π · D1) ratio approaches the value 
of the yield strain εy, the upper part of the cylindrical body enters the zone of in-
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elastic deformation on the stress/strain curve (see Fig. 1.18). To evaluate the maxi-
mum reversible downward deflection of the bottle’s neck, defmax, it is necessary to 
introduce a tolerance factor, a coefficient γ = (εmax – 1)/(εy – 1), which determines 
the permissible elastic expansion of the upper rim of the cylindrical section from 
π · D1 to π · εmax · D1. The γ value is chosen between 0.8 and 0.9. The def max value is 
determined by equating the maximum diameter of the expanded upper part of the 
cylindrical section, εmax · D1 = [γ · (εy – 1) + 1] · D1, and the geometrical changes 
that take place a�er the a → b transition and are expressed by Eq. 6.1, that is, 
[γ · (εy – 1) + 1] · D1 = Dwid. A solution of this equation for defmax gives the maximum 
elastic downward deflection of the bottle’s neck:

def max = h1 – (h1
2 + 0.25 · (D1 – D2)2 – 0.25 · {[γ · (εy – 1) + 1] · D1 – D2}2)0.5 (6.2)

This model has an obvious limit for the def max value; it cannot exceed the height of 
the transitional section h1. The condition def max = h1 corresponds to the point at 
which the transitional section flattens (see Fig. 6.1(a)). Respectively, the Dwid value 
in Eq. 6.1 cannot exceed 2[h1

2 + 0.25(D1 – D2)2]0.5 + D2.

The deformation in the cylindrical part of the bottle during the a → b transition is 
a complex process described in the science of structural mechanics as the collapse 
of a thin rigid shell under a distributed load. The model presented below gives the 
simplest semi-empirical variant of this deformation stage. Figure 6.1(c) shows the 
schematics of the model. The rim of the deformed cylindrical wall is stretched from 
π · D1 to the circumference slightly below the point of irreversible deformation, 
π · [γ · (εy – 1) + 1] · D1. Taking into account the definition of the elastic (Young’s) 
modulus MY = σy /(εy – 1), this upper layer is under the stress σtop = MY · (εmax – 1) =
MY · γ · (εy – 1). The principal assumption of the simple top-load model is that the 
stress in an arbitrary elementary section of the cylindrical wall below its upper 
rim decreases according to the exponential law:

σξ = σtop · Exp(– k · ξ) = MY · γ · (εy – 1) · Exp(– k · ξ) (6.3)

Here ξ is the distance of the section from the top of the cylinder, and k is an em-
pirical parameter. The diameter of this section is Dξ = εξ · D1 = (σξ /MY + 1) · D1. The 
elemental work of stretching a ring section with the cross.section t1 · dξ and the 
length π · D1 to the length π · Dξ = π · εξ · D1 is 

dWξ = σξ · [Cross section] · [Distance] = σξ · [t1 · dξ] · [π · (εξ – 1) · D1] =
π · σξ

2 · (t1 · D1/MY) · dξ (6.4)

The introduction of the expression for σξ from Eq. 6.3 into Eq. 6.4 and integration 
from ξ = 0 to h1 gives the final expression for the work of deforming the cylindrical 
section of the bottle to the point when its elastic recovery a�er li�ing the top load 
is still possible:

Wtop-load
elast ≈ (π · D1 · t1 /2k) · MY · γ 2 · (εy – 1)2 · [1 – Exp(–2k · H)] (6.5)



Because the εy value does not depend much on the type of high density polyethyl-
ene (HDPE) resin, Eq. 6.5 provides the general assessment of the top-load test. The 
work of compressing the cylindrical part of a bottle to a point just before the begin-
ning of its inelastic deformation (signifying the failure of the bottle in the test) is 
proportional to two parameters of the bottle: the wall thickness of the cylindrical 
body, t1, and its diameter, D1. The Wtop-load

elast value is also proportional to a single 
mechanical parameter of the resin, its stiffness (the value of Young’s modulus MY).

The maximum top load a container can carry before the start of irreversible defor-
mation is:

Top loadelast = Wtop-load
elast/def max (6.6)

The maximum top load is proportional to the Wtop-load
elast value but also strongly de-

pends on the configuration of the transitional section between the threaded neck 
and the cylindrical body, as illustrated in Eq. 6.2. The latter dependence explains 
the large variability in the design of this transitional section, which is aimed at 
achieving an even distribution of the top load across the container’s body and at 
avoiding excessive local strain areas, such as those at points P1 and P2 in Fig. 6.1.

This simple model of the top load test provides a realistic estimation of the maxi-
mum top load. As an example, the values of Wtop-load

elast (Eq. 6.5), def max (Eq. 6.2),
and Top loadelast (Eq. 6.6) were evaluated for a small, thin-walled bottle with the 
geometry shown in Fig. 6.1 and with the following dimensions: D1 = 61 mm
(2.4 in); D2 = 21 mm (0.83 in); the wall thickness t1 = 0.35 mm (0.014 in); the 
height of the transitional section h1 = 5 mm (0.2 in); and the height of the cylindri-
cal body H = 140 mm (5.5 in). When such a bottle is manufactured from a stiff 
HDPE resin characterized by a high secant 1 % modulus of 150 kg /mm2 (1,500 MPa) 
(which is close to MY) and a low yield strain εy of 1.02 to 1.03, the maximum revers-
ible deformation is ~ 2 mm; the work of deformation (depending on the values of γ
an k parameters) ranges from 4 to 4.5 kg · mm, and the estimation of the top load 
weight varies from 2 to 2.5 kg.

 6.2 Dynamic Burst Test of HDPE Tubing 
and Pipes

Bimodal HDPE and medium density polyethylene (MDPE) resins are widely used 
for the manufacture of pipes (diameter > 1 cm or ~ 0.4 in) and tubing (diameter 
< 1 cm). These materials revolutionized water and gas distribution systems; they 
are light, corrosion-resistant, and represent the safest choice in case of earth-
quakes [5]. A special type of polyethylene resin was developed for pipe manufac-
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ture and biomedical applications: radiation or chemically cross-linked polyethyl-
ene resins (PEX), which contain chemical links between macromolecules. The 
cross-linking makes polyethylene more resistant to creep and chemical corrosion, 
more durable at high temperatures, and allows the material to remain flexible 
under subfreezing temperatures [6—8].

Two types of tests were developed for polyethylene pipes and tubes: burst tests 
and static tests [9—11]. The burst tests are carried out at temperatures from ~ 20 to 
90 °C at an internal pressure (air or water) ramping to ~ 20 MPa (200 atm,
3,000 psi). The static tests (sustained pressure tests) are carried out at a constant 
pressure below the burst pressure to determine the time-to-failure.

The mechanical interpretation of the dynamic test is straightforward; it is equiva-
lent to the stress/strain test described in Section 1.10 of Chapter 1. As the internal 
pressure (the stress) increases, the pipe initially bulges when the stress in a small 
area of the wall (usually a defect or a bubble) exceeds the yield stress σy, and soon 
a�er that the bulged wall bursts under the breaking stress σbr . (The σy and the σbr

values for HDPE resins are relatively close.) Although the dynamic tests are per-
formed by ramping the internal pressure until the pipe bursts, the meaningful goal 
of the testing is to determine the maximum internal pressure a pipe can withstand 
without the wall bulging. In general, the strain at this point is γ · (εy – 1) + 1 where 
γ is the tolerance coefficient, 0.8 to 0.9, the same as in Eqs. 6.2 to 6.5, and respec-
tively, the stress is γ · σy . Because the yield strain of HDPE resins (the elongation at 
the moment when the bulge appears) is a nearly constant value, the crucial para-
meter determining the outcome of the dynamic burst test is the resin stiffness 
(Young’s modulus), MY = σy /(εy – 1) [12, 13].

 6.3 Static Burst Test and Long-Term Fatigue 
in Polyethylene

Static burst tests of pipes and tubes are carried out in the first range of the stress/
strain curve in Fig. 1.18, before the stress reaches the yield point. The behavior of 
many polymers, including HDPE and MDPE resins, under a low stress is very dif-
ferent from their behavior in relatively rapid dynamic burst tests. It is governed by 
a phenomenon called long-term fatigue. This phenomenon in polymers (it is also 
called creep-to-rupture or stress cracking) is well researched.
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6.3.1 Principal Equation for Low-Stress Failure

Plastic materials strained for a long time fail at a lower stress than the same mate-
rials strained for a shorter time. Even a relatively small stress, if applied for a suf-
ficiently long time, will invariably result in mechanical failure. In engineering 
practice, the dependence between the stress σ applied to a polymer sample and the 
time τ it takes to break the sample is usually presented in the coordinates “log(τ)
as a function of σ,” as shown in Fig. 6.2. For many polymers, including HDPE res-
ins, such plots are linear:

log(τ) = A – K · σ (6.7)

where A and K are parameters which depend on the mechanical properties of a 
resin.  Equation 6.7 does not hold at σ → 0.

 Figure 6.2 Standard presentation of 
long-term fatigue data for 
polymers

A general physical theory has been developed to describe linear dependencies rep-
resented by Eq. 6.7 as a manifestation of the universal mechanism of polymer fail-
ure [14—16]. The theory is based on numerous experimental results on the long-
term fatigue of polymers at different temperatures. The most convincing results 
were obtained for strongly oriented polymer filaments, which usually break under 
stress without any noticeable elongation. These results, when presented in the 
coordinates of Eq. 6.7, produce plots schematically shown in Fig. 6.3. Such plots 
reflect a well-known fact that an increase in temperature accelerates the polymer 
failure under stress, provided that the temperature is not so high as to facilitate a 
substantial creep.

The data in Fig. 6.3 were described by the universal equation:

τ = τ0 · Exp[(U0 – γ · σ) /(kB · T )] (6.8)

where kB is Boltzmann constant and temperature T is in kelvin. The τ0 value in 
Eq. 6.8 corresponds to the shortest time-to-failure for any polymer; it is ~ 10–12 to 
10–13 s, the value that is close to the vibrational frequency of the C–C bond in a 
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polymer chain. The U0 term in Eq. 6.8 is the initial potential energy barrier for a 
polymer failure. Its value, which was experimentally estimated for oriented poly-
propylene film, is ~ 56 kcal/mol; it is close to the energy of the C–C bond. The 
γ  parameter in Eq. 6.8 is a structure-dependent parameter that reflects the uni-
formity of stress distribution across the cross section of a polymer sample. Equa-
tion 6.8 signifies that the external stress decreases the potential energy barrier for 
the C–C bond rupture at a particular temperature and thus increases the frequency 
of a spontaneous C–C bond rupture caused by vibrational fluctuations. Thus, 
Eq. 6.8 provides the physical meaning to parameters A and K in Eq. 6.7. Detailed 
mechanistic studies of failure in LDPE resins at various temperatures give signi-
ficant support to this theory in general and have supplied many quantitative de-
tails [17].

The theory represented by Eq. 6.8 provides a convenient simplified physical model 
for the description of many phenomena related to time-dependent properties of 
polymers, including environmental stress cracking (see Section 6.4). Experimental 
data for HDPE and MDPE resins with density from 0.94 to 0.95 g /cm3 and with a 
high-load melt index I21 ~ 1 (such resins are used for the fabrication of pipes) also 
support this theory. When pipes made from these resins are tested under below-
burst pressure, the dependence between the time-to-failure and the stress is well 
described by Eqs. 6.7 and 6.8, although a deviation from these dependencies is 
observed for other types of resins at low stresses [18, 19].

 Figure 6.3 Long-term fatigue data for 
polymers in coordinates of 
Equation 6.8
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6.3.2 Physical Mechanism of Polymer Failure under Low Stress

The phenomenological mechanism of gradual polymer failure under low stress in-
cludes several distinct stages:

craze nucleation → craze growth → craze failure (crack initiation) 
→ crack propagation.

Numerous studies describing details of this cascade of events in polyethylene res-
ins have been published [8, 20—25]. Studies of the static fatigue fracture in HDPE 
resins identified the following features of the polymer failure under low stress [8, 
23, 26]:

1. The crack initiation stage (“induction time”) occupies the largest fraction of the 
total time between the stress application and the sample failure. In contrast, the 
crack propagation stage is, in relative terms, very rapid. Figure 6.4 gives an exam-
ple of a relationship between the crack initiation and the propagation rate in the 
bending test of a notched polyethylene sample [26].

2. The rate of the slow craze-growing stage is controlled by the stress intensity 
[24, 25, 27, 28]. The resistance of polyethylene to the initiation of fracture under a 
static load is related to a large extent to its resistance to voiding [21, 26, 29]. This 
latter process depends on a combination of numerous structural factors, such as 
the lamellae thickness, the size of amorphous regions, the degree of crystal perfec-
tion, the number of tie molecules and entanglements, and so on. All these factors 

Figure 6.4 Two stages of crack failure in bend test of notched bar; data from [26]
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make the prediction of resistance of polyethylene resins to crack initiation quite 
unreliable.

3. Figure 6.5 schematically depicts the process of crack propagation through a 
polymer [30] based on nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) imaging data for amor-
phous polymers [29] and polyethylene [21, 22]. A�er the first cracks are initiated 
at the points of the maximum stress intensity (at the surface of the sample), the 
crack propagation stage (the fast stage of the fatigue failure) begins. This stage is 
mostly controlled by the effective viscosity of the polymer medium. Once the 
crazes on the path of the growing crack have nucleated, the local stress level at the 
tip of the crack exceeds the yield stress of the polymer. As a result, a small area 
between the tip of the crack and the closest craze starts to stretch and is gradually 
transformed into bundles of oriented macromolecules called craze fibrils. The 
craze fibrils steadily increase in length and eventually fail. The quantitative theory 
of the crack growth predicts that the crack growth rate is proportional to the yield 
stress of the resin and reciprocal to the square of the Young’s modulus and the in-
trinsic viscosity of fibrils in the craze [22] (see Fig. 6.5 (b)).

4. Low-density and high-density cross-linking in polyethylene, either by radiation 
or chemical, increases the fatigue resistance on both the crack initiation and prop-
agation stages [8, 23].

Generally speaking, the growth of oriented craze fibrils during the low-stress tests 
(Fig. 6.5) is identical to the yielding and the neck formation in polymer samples 
during a tensile test (Section 1.10). The craze fibrils are highly oriented [17, 22, 30, 
31]. Such fibrils can bear a significantly greater stress than the bulk of the resin 
sample [26]. As obvious from Fig. 6.5, the cracks propagate because the craze 
fibrils gradually rupture [26]. Figure 6.6 shows the end result of the slow cracking, 
a surface of a fractured MDPE sample [19] covered with broken craze fibrils con-
sisting of bundles of oriented polymer molecules.

 Figure 6.5 (a) Deformation of crack tip and crack 
propagation; (b) Schematic structure of 
fibrils
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The overall mechanical behavior of HDPE and MDPE resins under low-stress condi-
tions is predominantly affected by the molecular entanglement network that is 
present in the resin melt prior to crystallization. This entanglement network is 
mostly provided by high molecular weight macromolecules in the resins. A similar 
explanation based on the entanglement mechanism is used to calculate ultimate 
draw ratios in polyethylene [32, 33]. The same entanglement mechanism explains 
why adding high molecular weight material to a polyethylene resin enhances its 
resistance to fracture. It also explains why an increase of the average molecular 
weight of a polyethylene resin is always accompanied by a decrease in the crack 
propagation rate [34]. The same theory was also used to explain deformation and 
failure processes in amorphous polymers [35—37].

Polyethylene resins with a broad molecular weight distribution fail relatively eas-
ily under low stress. This deficiency is the consequence of peculiarities of polymer 
crystallization from the melt [38]. The crystallization process is usually accompa-
nied by fractionation of polymer constituents. High molecular weight components 
in such polymers crystallize at the highest temperatures whereas low molecular 
weight and branched macromolecules crystallize the last, at relatively low tem-
peratures. This fractionation can be clearly observed in differential scanning calo-
rimetry (DSC) studies of polyethylene resins described in Chapter 3. As a conse-
quence of spontaneous fractionation, the low molecular weight and branched 
macromolecules concentrate in interlamellar regions (Figs. 1.16 and 1.17) and in 
the areas between spherulites. These macromolecules do not form good links be-
tween structural elements within the spherulites (between the lamellae) and be-
tween the spherulites themselves. These inter-spherulite regions, as well as the 
centers of spherulites, are the starting points of the initial crazes, which develop 
under stress.

 Figure 6.6 Scanning electron micrograph of fracture 
surface of MDPE sample; magnification 
x1000
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The degree of interconnectedness between spherulites can be somewhat controlled 
by crystallization conditions. For example, rapidly quenched pipe-grade MDPE res-
ins have relatively homogeneous morphology; their spherulites consist of lamellae 
that are merely ~ 160 Å thick. However, annealing these samples increases segre-
gation of their material into separate crystallite populations and produces poorly 
connected large spherulites with thicker lamellae, ~ 270 Å. As a result, the anneal-
ing significantly degrades the crack propagation resistance of the materials due to 
a lower concentration of tie molecules [39]. In addition, a significant local stress 
can develop even in unstrained articles (containers, pipes) during the later stages 
of crystallization. The existence of this stress also affects the crack growth rate 
[40].

 6.4 Environmental Stress-Cracking 
Resistance

Resistance to environmental stress cracking (ESCR) is one of the two most impor-
tant end-use properties of HDPE and MDPE resins formulated for applications in 
household and industrial containers (the second such property being stiffness).
Resistance to environmental stress cracking is also an important property of LDPE 
and LLDPE resins used as cable and wire insulation materials.

6.4.1 Description of ESCR Test

The simplest ESCR test for polyethylene resins is called the bent strip test. It pro-
vides a good graphic description of macroscopic changes accompanying the en-
vironmental stress cracking. Figure 6.7 shows several stages of the test. A com-
pression-molded strip of a resin is bent close to 180° and positioned in a metal 

Figure 6.7 Stages of bent strip environmental stress cracking test
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holder. The bent strip is notched with a razor parallel to the long edge of the strip 
(to concentrate the stress in this area) and placed in a bath with detergent solution 
in water.

The most common detergents are non-ionic liquid detergents; they are usually 
used as 10 % solutions in water. The detergents have the following structures:

CmH2m+1–O–(CH2–CH2–O)n–H with m = 12 to 18 and n = 10 to 30

or C9H19–C6H4–O–(CH2–CH2–O)n–H with n = 9 to 30.

The detergent most o�en used in the bent strip test is called Igepal® CO-630, it has 
the second structure with n = 9.

In the beginning of the test, the sample shows no visible traces of stress for a sig-
nificant period of time and the curvature of the bend remains unchanged; Stage 1
in Fig. 6.7. The first manifestation of the polymer yielding to stress is an increase 
in the bend curvature and the development of a whitened area around the cut, in-
dicating the formation of numerous crazes and voids in the material (Stage 2).
A�er a certain time, one or several small cracks develop along the bend line 
(Stage 3). The cracks usually initiate somewhere at the original notch, which 
serves as a stress concentrator. Some of the cracks (those in the zone with the 
minimum radius of curvature and, therefore, the highest stress concentration) 
propagate faster than other cracks (Stage 4). In some samples, polyethylene fibrils 
(craze fibrils) can be seen bridging the sides of the cracks. The moment when the 
sample fails is defined as the moment when the cracks propagate to the sides of 
the strip. The time-to-failure is usually determined visually by a technician who 
periodically examines several strips made from the same resin submerged in the 
detergent solution.

6.4.2 Physics of Environmental Stress Cracking

The original phenomenological definition of environmental stress cracking states 
that it is a failure in the surface-initiated brittle fracture of a polyethylene speci-
men under stress in contact with a sensitizing medium in the absence of which the 
fracture would not occur under the same stress [4, 38, 41, 42]. Although many 
other polymers suffer from the environmental stress cracking phenomenon [38, 
41, 43, 44], this phenomenon is particularly troublesome for polyethylene prod-
ucts made of HDPE and MDPE resins due to their wide use for the manufacture of 
containers for transportation and storage of household soaps and industrial deter-
gents.

Environmental stress cracking is closely related to the fracture of plastics under a 
sub-yield stress discussed in Section 6.3 [42]. Detailed studies of the rupture sur-
face of HDPE and LDPE samples by the scanning electron microscopy method [18, 
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19, 45—49] showed that the fracture surfaces are always ductile. However, the size 
of the deformation zones, especially for HDPE resins, can be so small that the 
newly formed surface appears to an unaided eye as an outcome of a brittle rupture.
Microscopic observations reveal however that highly oriented craze fibrils (similar 
to those in Fig. 6.6) are indeed present on the fracture surfaces, but their size 
(which strongly depends on the speed of crack propagation) is usually very small.

Detergents are by no means the only sensitizing agents that can cause environ-
mental stress cracking. Various alcohols, silicon oils (such as mold-release agents 
used during fabrication), ketones, phenols, esters, halogenated hydrocarbons, min-
eral and vegetable oil, and even some low-molecular-weight polymers can produce 
similar effects [31, 38, 47]. Environmental stress cracking is essentially a physical 
phenomenon involving neither a chemical reaction between polyethylene and a 
detergent nor large-scale swelling typical for solvent-initiated cracking [38]. This 
does not mean, however, that the surfactants do not interact with polyethylene at 
all. Infrared spectroscopic observations indicate that polyethylene absorbs about 
1 % of a detergent and water, both of which concentrate in the regions between 
spherulites [50]. This localized plasticization of polyethylene is the essential fea-
ture of the phenomenon. When microcracks appear in polyethylene, they propa-
gate along the weakest boundaries in the material, which are the borders between 
neighboring spherulites and the borders between microfibrills and lamellae within 
the spherulites; that is, they propagate through the areas where the detergent/
water micelles concentrate [18, 45, 51].

6.4.3 Structural Parameters of HDPE Resins Affecting ESCR

All three principal structural properties of polyethylene resins, the crystallinity 
degree (density), the molecular weight, and the molecular weight distribution, 
affect their ESCR [38].

Molecular weight  An increase in the molecular weight (a decrease in the melt 
index) is nearly always accompanied by an increase in ESCR. The dependence be-
tween the time-to-failure under ESCR conditions at a particular stress level and the 
melt index of HDPE resins is very strong. For example, a decrease of the I2 value of 
an HDPE resin from 2.0 to 0.3 results in an increase of the time-to-failure from two 
to over 600 h. Similarly, a decrease of the I2 value of an LDPE resin from 20 to 0.3
is accompanied by an increase of the time-to-failure from 20 minutes to ~ 7000 h
[38]. Obviously, HDPE resins with the highest possible molecular weight (from the 
fabrication point of view) should be used in detergent-sensitive applications. How-
ever, the dependence between the time-to-failure and the molecular weight is not 
linear; a�er a certain high melt index is reached, the ESCR decreases precipitously.
The value of the melt index corresponding to a nearly complete loss of the ESCR is 
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 Figure 6.8 Effect of melt index on 
ESCR of HDPE resins; 
data from [46]

different for different resin types and should be experimentally determined in each 
particular case. Unfortunately, the dependence between the ESCR and the melt 
index is usually affected by variations in other properties of the resin; these are 
secondary effects that are difficult to eliminate completely. Figure 6.8 shows that 
these effects make the correlation between ESCR and the melt index for HDPE res-
ins in the density range of 0.950 to 0.955 g /cm3 less clear-cut [46].

Molecular weight distribution  The width of the molecular weight distribution sig-
nificantly affects the ESCR [38]. Polymer components with low molecular weight, 
which are always present in resins with a broad molecular weight distribution, are 
especially detrimental for ESCR [38]. Extraction of these components produces a 
very large increase in ESCR, and concurrently, the addition of low molecular 
weight waxes to polyethylene resins decreases their ESCR [38]. The ESCR is the 
highest for HDPE resins with a large fraction of high molecular weight macromol-
ecules [18, 52]. The longest polymer chains in these resins are the source of inter-
lamellar tie molecules, which play the crucial role in ESCR [53].

A direct quantitative assessment of the concentration of tie molecules has proved 
to be difficult, but several indirect experimental techniques have been developed.
They include polarization IR spectroscopy [54], crystallization fractionation [55], 
and step-wise isothermal crystallization [13]. One such technique involves defor-
mation of MDPE or LLDPE film followed by a chlorination reaction and by analysis 
of polarized infrared spectra. This technique provides the means of ranking resins 
of comparable density but with different molecular weight and molecular weight 
distribution in terms of their resistance to crack propagation [54]. The tie mole-
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cules can be also partially separated from the bulk of HDPE resins through the 
use  of the preparative crystallization fractionation (CRYSTAF) technique with 
1,2,4-trichlorobenzene as a solvent; the polymer fraction rich in tie molecules crys-
tallizes between 75 and 85 °C [55]. ESCR of the resins increases when the molec-
ular weight and the content of this fraction increase.

Crystallinity level  The effect of the crystallinity degree (density) on the ESCR is 
also very difficult to present in a concise form. Depending on testing conditions, an 
increase in the crystallinity degree and density can produce either an increase or 
a decrease in ESCR [38]. The bent strip ESCR test shown in Fig. 6.7 is essentially a 
constant strain test. Therefore, polymer components with a low crystallinity de-
gree in the tested strips are subjected to a lower stress level at the same strain 
compared to the highly crystalline components, since the tensile modulus of the 
polyethylene resins of low crystallinity (MDPE, LLDPE, LDPE) is lower (Section 
1.10). Consequently, a reduction in the crystallinity degree and density generally 
leads to a higher ESCR [38, 46]. However, experimental data relating ESCR and 
polyethylene density are usually very scattered and are affected by other factors.
The most important of them are the variations in the molecular weight and the 
molecular weight distribution (Fig. 6.9), as well as the length of side-groups in 
ethylene/α-olefin copolymers [56]; the longer the side chain (for example, in ethyl-
ene/octene copolymers) the higher is the ESCR.

In addition to the structural parameters of polyethylene resins, their ESCR is also 
affected by numerous processing parameters [18, 38, 57]: the temperature, the 
speed of extrusion, the speed of cooling, melt orientation during fabrication, and 
other factors. These parameters affect the morphological features of the articles, 
such as the size and the quality of spherulites and crystallites, chain orientation, 
the degree of chain entanglement, and so on. None of these effects have yet been 
studied in sufficient detail to yield a simple and coherent set of rules. However, the 
existence of these effects imposes significant restrictions on the interpretation of 
ESCR test results.

 Figure 6.9 Effect of density on ESCR of HDPE 
resins; data from [46]
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6.4.4 Relationship between ESCR and Long-Term Fatigue 
in Polyethylene

On the quantitative level, general features of environmental stress cracking can be 
better understood if this type of polymer failure is analyzed within the framework 
of long-term stress fatigue (Sections 6.3.1 and 6.3.2). The theory that describes the 
linear dependencies shown in Eq. 6.7 proposes the general polymer failure mecha-
nism [14, 15] represented by the universal expression shown in Eq. 6.8. This 
theory also points to a convenient starting point for the description of many phe-
nomena related to environmental stress cracking. These two types of cracking of 
high molecular weight HDPE and MDPE resins used for fabrication of pipes (I21 ~ 1, 
density from 0.94 to 0.95 g /cm3) were studied by subjecting the pipes to internal 
pressure [18, 19]. In the absence of a surfactant, the dependence between the 
time-to-failure and the stress for many HDPE samples is well described by Eq. 6.7.
However, when the testing is carried out in the presence of a detergent (1 % of 
Igepal® CO-630 solution in water), a clear deviation from the linear logarithmic 
dependence is observed in the high τ/low σ range. Figures 6.10 and 6.11 empha-
size the surfactant effect by plotting the experimental data from [18] in the coordi-
nates “σd /σa as a function of log(τ),” where σd and σa are the stresses in the pres-
ence of the detergent solution and in air, respectively. Thus, the σd /σa ratio is the 
measure of the environment-related weakening of polyethylene.

Plotting experimental data in these coordinates allows separation of two effects: 
the universal time-dependent polymer properties discussed in Section 6.3 and the 
environmental stress cracking effect as such. Plotting in these coordinates also 
provides the answer to an important question about environmental stress crack-
ing: what reduction in stress is required to enable an HDPE or a MDPE sample to 
survive under some particular conditions for a particular period of time?

The plots in Figs. 6.10 and 6.11 identify two types of environmental stress crack-
ing behavior. Some HDPE samples in Fig. 6.10 show a relatively mild effect (that is, 
good ESCR); their rupture stress is reduced by only ~ 20 % a�er 1,000 h of testing 

 Figure 6.10 Effect of detergent solution 
on long-term fatigue of HDPE resins: ▲, ■, 
● are HDPE resins with high ESCR; △, □, 
o are HDPE resins with low ESCR. Experi-
mental data from [18]
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in the presence of the detergent (top curves). Other HDPE samples have very poor 
ESCR; to survive for 1,000 h, their rupture stress should not be higher than 25 to 
30 % of the stress they can bear in air (bottom curves). The comparison of different 
curves in Fig. 6.10 shows also that the HPDE samples that have longer lifetimes at 
low stresses also have better resistance to environmental stress cracking: the 
cracking-resistant samples survive for much longer times (both in air and in the 
presence of a detergent) than the cracking-prone samples.

Several features related to the loss of strength under the environmental stress 
cracking conditions for HDPE resins follow from the analysis of the data in Figs.
6.10 and 6.11:

1. The resistance of polyethylene to environmental stress cracking at a relatively 
high stress (close to the yield stress) does not decrease appreciably in the presence 
of a detergent, most probably, because the survival time under these conditions, a 
few hours, is not long enough for the environment-related cracks to develop. In 
other words, the environmental stress cracking can be clearly observed only at a 
low stress level when the time-to-failure exceeds 50 h.

2. The resistance to environmental stress cracking is related to long-term fatigue 
(creep) properties, which suggests a similarity in the rupture mechanism [16]. The 
changes in the polyethylene structure or processing parameters that improve its 
long-term stability also improve its ESCR.

3. The fact that a significant period of time is required for environmental stress 
cracking to manifest itself suggests that it is a diffusion-related process. Either a 
significant time is required for detergent solution to diffuse into a resin or the de-

Figure 6.11 Correlation between stress and time-to-failure for MDPE (ethylene/butene 
copolymer with density 0. 940 g /cm3); data from [19]
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tergent-induced structural changes involve diffusion-controlled rearrangements of 
polymer chains.

These features of environmental stress cracking suggest a modified definition of 
the phenomenon [18, 58]:  environmental stress cracking is an acceleration of the 
long-term stress-fatigue process in polyethylene caused by several types of sur-
face-active agents that facilitate crack propagation.

6.4.5 Mechanism of Environmental Stress Cracking

The mechanism of the polyethylene failure under environmental stress cracking 
conditions represents a special case of the general mechanism describing the me-
chanical failure of polymers under low stress, which is discussed in Section 6.3.2.
As with the process of failure under low stress, the mechanism includes four dis-
tinct stages [59, 60]:

craze nucleation (the longest stage)  →  craze growth  → 
craze failure (crack initiation)  →  crack propagation.

The overall mechanical behavior under the conditions of environmental stress 
cracking is similar to that of the failure under low stress; it is dominated by the 
molecular entanglement network, which is formed in the polymer melt prior to 
crystallization [38] (Section 6.3.2). Crystallization of most polyethylene resins 
from the melt leads to a spontaneous fractionation of their components. The low 
molecular weight and branched macromolecules crystallize at the latest stage and 
concentrate in interlamellar and inter-spherulite regions. These short polymer 
chains cannot serve as good links between the lamellae and between the spheru-
lites. The principal feature responsible for the ESCR is the presence of tie mole-
cules of a high molecular weight, which reinforce mechanically weak areas be-
tween and within spherulites and mitigate the effects of polymer fractionation [18, 
38, 45—49]. The content of tie molecules in an HDPE resin can be artificially in-
creased, for example, by co-blending a small amount of a semicrystalline ethylene 
block copolymer with the resin [61] or by co-blending an HDPE resin with a high 
molecular weight LLDPE resin, especially if such an LLDPE resin contains a small 
amount of long-chain branches [62].

Two subjects are important for the discussion of the mechanism of environmental 
stress cracking: the role of the detergent and the role of the solvent for the deter-
gent. A detailed analysis of the liquid environment and its effect on the ESCR of 
LDPE and HDPE resins shows several important effects [17, 27, 30, 41, 52, 60].

Figure 6.12 compares crack propagation phenomena in an HDPE resin in three dif-
ferent environments: air, water, and 10 % solution of Igepal CO-630 in water [27].
The dependence obtained in the air test shows the complex fatigue behavior typi-
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cal for HDPE resins in general (Section 6.3.2). Cracks start to grow at a certain 
finite stress level, and the crack propagation rate at low stresses increases rapidly 
with an increase in the stress, but the acceleration of the crack propagation at high 
stresses is less pronounced. The behavior of the same HDPE resin in the water 
environment is mostly the same as in air, which means that water is not an effec-
tive sensitizing agent. Introduction of the detergent changes several features of the 
dependence between the stress and the crack growth rate:

1. The minimum stress required for the crack to grow decreases about twofold.
2. A new stage in the crack propagation phenomenon appears: the speed of the 

crack growth at a particular stress does not depend on the stress level.
3. The environmental stress cracking phenomenon manifests itself at relatively 

low stresses. For this reason, the high-stress range of the curve in Fig. 6.12 (the 
range in which the specific effect of the detergent disappears) is of little concern 
under the real-life conditions. However, an enormous difference exists in the 
speed of crack propagation between solutions of Igepal CO-630 in different 
solvents (Fig. 6.13).

The ESCR of polyethylene resins strongly depends on the concentration of the de-
tergent (Igepal CO-630 in this case) in water [63, 64]. The largest reduction in the 
time-to-failure occurs at the concentration of ≤ 0.1 %. An additional increase to ~ 20 

 Figure 6.12 Crack propagation speed 
in HDPE in three environments; data 
from [30]

 Figure 6.13 Environment effect on crack 
propagation speed in HDPE resin; data 
from [30]. Solvents for Igepal CO-630: (1) 
ethanol, (2) ethylene glycol, and (3) water 
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to 25 % leads to an additional reduction of the time-to-failure, but the change is 
minimal when the detergent concentration reaches ~ 50 %, and a further concen-
tration increase from 50 to 100 % does not produce any effect at all. Low molecular 
weight organic liquids, when used by themselves, exhibit some effect. The effect is 
independent of such properties of the liquids as viscosity and surface tension.

The environmental effect strongly depends on the interaction between the compo-
nents in the liquid. The cracks propagate slowly when exposed to 10 % solution of 
Igepal CO-630 in ethanol, whereas colloidal solutions of the same detergent in 
ethylene glycol or water are 20 to 30 times more aggressive. The effect of Igepal 
CO-630 solution in ethylene glycol increases with the detergent concentration and 
becomes more pronounced a�er the critical micelle concentration is reached. In-
creasing the detergent concentration from 0.001 to 2 % produces a 25-fold increase 
in the crack growth rate [17].

The environmental stress cracking effect of detergent solutions strongly depends 
on temperature [17, 51, 57]; this dependence can be described by the Arrhenius 
equation. The activation energy of the process does not depend on the detergent 
concentration but it strongly depends on the hydrophilic-lipophilic balance of the 
detergent. Detergents usually used for ESCR testing exhibit a combination of both 
lipophilic properties due to their oxyethylene chains and hydrophilic properties 
due to alcohol groups at the end of the chains. An increase in the lipophilic activity 
(an increase in the length of the oxyethylene chain) produces an increase in the 
activation enthalpy of crack propagation.

The application of hydrostatic pressure to the detergent solution reduces the crack 
propagation speed [17]. This change is probably related to the fact that the crazing 
process is accompanied by an increase in volume and therefore would be hindered 
as the hydrostatic pressure increases. When silicon oils are used in environmental 
stress cracking tests, an increase in oil viscosity is accompanied by a noticeable 
decrease in the crack propagation speed [27].

Based on these observations, a plasticization model of the environmental stress 
cracking phenomenon has been proposed [30, 31, 60]. The model is related to the 
general crack propagation model shown schematically in Fig. 6.5. Thermodynamic 
calculations indicate that a significant stress at the tip of the crack and in the craze 
that precedes the crack tip greatly increases the permeability of the polymer. This 
change produces local swelling, significant plasticization of the amorphous phase, 
and the reorganization of the chain entanglement. All these effects lead to a de-
crease in the load-bearing capability of the amorphous phase. Indeed, electron 
microscopic studies confirmed the effect of aggressive agents on the polymer mor-
phology at the deformation stage [46, 47, 51, 60]. The chemicals that cause en-
vironmental stress cracking decrease cohesion between lamellae and microfibrills 
in spherulites and thus facilitate the crack propagation. Although environmental 
stress cracking is inherently a slow-developing phenomenon, it is nevertheless 
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affected by low viscosity of some agents. It is possible that the enhanced aggres-
sive properties of detergent solutions in water can be partially attributed to their 
lower effective viscosity. Although this mechanism of environmental stress crack-
ing is well supported by the experimental evidence, it is the least persuasive in 
explaining the very high effectiveness of colloidal detergent solutions as agents of 
environmental stress cracking compared to other organic liquids, which also swell 
polyethylene.
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